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top grads 
for 1989

The top senior students a t Ira 
High School for the 1968-89 school 
year a re  Michelle Holmes, 
valedictorian, and Kyle Sorrells, 
s^lutatorian.

Michelle, the daughter of Mr.

GrA of 9S.48 and Kyle, the s<mi of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sorrells, has a 
GPA of 93.12.

Graduation ceremonies will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on May 26. Michelle Holmes 

.IHS valedictorian...
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Few are rushing 
to ‘jump the date’ 
on cotton planting

By BOB CAMPBELL 
SDN Staff Writer

For many cotton farmers this 
spring, it is a choice of “dry-plant 
or no-plant” as the Uniform 
Delayed Planting Date ap
proaches this Friday, May 19.

“People just don’t seem to be 
getting excited about planting 
right now.” said Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service executive director Joe 
Hefner. “ I’m not too worried 
about people jumping the date 
because it is real dry.*’

Hefner said the spottiness of 
winter moisture has put some 
areas of the county, around 
Hermleigh, for example, in 
relatively good shape while 
others, like Fluvanna, are hur
ting.

“ In some places, the last 
moisture was that hurricane rain 
in September,” he said. “There is 
no underground moisture — just 
another West Texas drought. ”

Hefner and Scurry County Pro- 
cucers Association secretary- 
treasurer Michael Head of Arab

Rt. noted that the county has had 
about 60,000 acres in cotton the 
past two years and that a change 
in the federally required acreage 
reduction from 12.5 percent last 
year to 25 percent this year will 
reduce the total some.

Cotton prices have stabilized in 
recent months a t around 55 or 56 
cents a  pound.

Head said many producers will 
wait until after the Uniform 
Delayed Planting Date, hoping 
for rain.

“ I think just about everybody 
will hold off, since we have these 
drought conditions,” he said. “I 
will dry-plant a little bit if it 
doesn’t rain in the next two or 
three days. - -

“ It looks like it'll be dry-plant 
or no-plant,” he added, noting 
that farm ers will be required to 
have all of their cotton planted by 
June 20 in order to qualify for 
ASCS programs.

He said the Dunn area has also 
been relatively fortunate 
garnering rainfall this year.

in

Watcher program 
proposed at Ira 
to combat crime

Concern about what appears to 
be a growing trend in rural crime 
has prompted Ira residents to 
seek assistance through the 
Scurry County Sheriff’s office to 
establish a “Neighborhood Wat
ch” program.

Such programs mobilize the 
members of the community to be 
the “eyes” of law enforcement, 
alert to any suspicious activity 
which might indicate a crime is 
taking place.

In addition, signs are displayed 
which warn would-be thieves and 
vandals that they are being “wat
ched.”

“ It’s not just at Ira ,” com
m e n te d  D e p u ty  C h a r l ie  
Reynolds, who doubles as the 
crime prevention office for the 
sheriff’s department.

“We’ve had it everywhere,” he 
said.

The latest incident at Ira was a 
May 3 burglary a t the First Bap

tist Church, which prompted the 
arrest of three suspects last 
weekend.

“Every time we make an a r
rest, we think it’s going to end,” 
Reynolds said.

Ira resident and independent 
business contractor Tommy Hud
dleston is an organizer for 
Thursday’s Neighborhood Watch 
meeting. It will be at 8 p.m. a t the 
Ira Community Center.

“ I think the thieves have just 
discovered us. They think a little 
community out in the country 
will be easy pickin’s ,” Hud
dleston said.

Reynolds noted the program is 
“basically, neighbors watching 
out for neighbors. ’ ’

“ It’s keeping an eye on each 
other’s place and reporting im
mediately (to the sheriff’s (rffice) 
any suspicious activities and 
vehicles.”

See WATCHER, page 8A

Kidnap case here 
has 2nd new trial

A defendant convicted of ag
gravated kidnapping here in 
March of 1988, one of three men 
tried separately and ultimately 
sen tenc^  to prison in connection 
with the same incident, has been 
granted a new trial by the 11th 
Court of Appeals in Eastland.

Grady Allen Davis, age 25 
when sentenced by the local jury 
to a 25-year term, now becomes 
the second of the three suspects 
granted a new trial.

Davis was found guilty of ag
gravated kidnapping by a local 
jury on March 28,1988.

In its decision, the appellate 
court ruled that the trial jury

might have been swayed by 
“hearsay” testimony read into 
the record a t Davis’ trial.

This testimony was from a se
cond defendant who had refused 
to testify against Davis, Larry 
Dan Beard. Beard’s trial for ag
gravated kidnapping had been 
conducted in January of 1988, ap
proximately two months before 
Davis’.

Testimony from Beard during 
his own trial indicated Davis was 
the individual who first brandish
ed a gun, forcing a local 24-year- 
old bladk man «to accompany 
Davis. Beard and a third defen- 

See TRIAL, page 8A
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Kyle Sorrells 
...IHS salutatorian.

names two 
top grads

Honor graduates a t Hermleigh 
High School for the 1988^ school 
year include valedictorian Daniel 
Rainey and salutatorian Beverly 
Sandefur.

Daniel is the son oi Mr. and

the d a u ^ tc r  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Sandefur.

H e rm le ig h  g r a d u a t io n  
ceremonies for both high school 
and junior high students will be 
held a t 8 p.m. on May 26.

Daniel Ramey 
...HHS valedictorian.
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COLLEGE RITES — Western Texaa College the podium here. WTC will register for the sum- 
graduated its 1989 class Friday night wjth some mer term May 30 with classes to begin May 31. 
118 diplomas handed out. Honor students were the '  (SDN Staff Photo by Bob Campbell) 
speakers and Troy Dale Williamson is shown at

TDC health care plan updated
The Texas Department of Cor

rections has given its verbal ap
proval of a health care contract 
with Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
and will send written confirma
tion of the $1 million-plus agree
ment soon, Cogdell administrator 
Tom Hochwalt told the hospital

board of managers Friday.
Hochwalt said he was pleased 

to learn early last week that the 
TDC would approve his proposed 
rate of $1,224 annually for 
medical services to a minimum 
of 950 inmates at the Price Daniel 
Unit here.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Going to 
church doesn’t make one a saint anymore than 
going to a garage sale makes one a car.”

If you think Mother’s Day is just another com
mercial event dreamed up by merchants to 
stimulate business-it’s not so.

The observance was conceived by Anna Jarvis 
of West Virginia who in 1907 persuaded her 
minister to have a special service to honor her 
deceased mother. The daughter then worked for 
years to have the day proclaimed by congress, 
and it was approved in 1914.

At first, the services were primarily for deceas
ed mothers, but the observance grew to honor all 
mothers. 'The custom arose to have white carna
tions presented to those without mothers and red 
to thore who have living mothers.

For the majority. Mother’s Day is one of 
gladness and pride.

An advertisement written by Richard Kerr for 
United Technologies Corp pays tribute to a very 
important profession.

“The most creative job in the world-involves 
taste, fashion, decOTating, recreation, education, 
transportation, psychology, romance, cuisine, 
designing, literature, medicine, handicraft, art, 
horticulture, economics, government, communi
ty relations, pediatrics, geriatrics, entertain
ment, maintenance, purchasing, direct mail, law, 
accounting, religion, energy and management.

“Anyone who can handle all those has to be 
somebody special. She is. She’s a homemaker.

Sounds like a homemaker and a mother to us.

He said the agency has now set 
July 24 as the first day for in
mates to be housed at the unit.

Other business in the noon 
meeting included a report on ef
forts to add two physicians to the 
Cogdell staff and the approval of 

See HOSPITAL, page 8A

A modern mother has to be innovative.
We like the single mother who was also an op

timist. She wrote the IRS and asked them to take 
her family off their mailing list.

Beverly Sandefur 
...HHS Salutatorian.
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Ask Us
Q. — If you are picked for 

jury duty, is your employer 
supposed to pay for days 
you’re on jury duty?

A. — There is no provision 
in the law which requires an 
employer to pay for this 
time. The law does direct, 
however, that an employee 
cannot be fired because of 
missed work due to jury du
ty.

Local
Makeup day

Next Saturday, May 20, 
will be the second makeup 
day for Snyder school 
children. Classes will meet 
from 8a.m. until2:45 p.m.

Parents are urged to in
sure that their child is in 
class, school officials note.

The class will be a 
makeup for a day missed 
due to gas curtailments-

To aid Noah
The Noah Project is mw 

seeking donations of fur
niture and resaleable itmes 
to be used for a garage sale 
fund raiser next Saturday.

Items--no clothes please- 
should be brought to the 
Noah Project at 2707 Col
lege. For more information, 
call 573-1822.

For teachers
Two Snyder teachers who 

will be retiring this school 
year will be honored with a 
re tirem en t party  _ next 
Thursday.

The faculties at West and 
Stanfield Elementaries will 
be honoring Troy and Mary 
Lou Scott. The event will be 
from 4 until 5 p.m. at the 
F ir s t  B ap tis t C hurch  
Garden Room.

Former students, friends 
and colleagues are invited.

Pops Tuesday
The annual Snyder High 

School Pops C oncert, 
featuring members of both 
the choir and drama depart
ments at SHS, will be Tues
day.

It will be in Worsham 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

AARP meet
The local chapter for 

AARP will meet Monday at 
1 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Center. Guest speaker will 
be Johnnie H arper of 
Odessa, who will discuss 
health insurance for senior 

^  citizens.

Weather
Snyder Tem peratures: 

High Friday, 86 degrees; 
low, 60 degrees; reading at 
7 a .m . S a tu rd a y , 62 
degrees; .02 precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1989 
to date, 3.61 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Mostly clear F ar West and 
Big Bend through Sunday. 
Widely scattered late after
noon a n d  e v e n in g  
thunderstorm s Sunday. 
Otherwise fair to partly 
cloudy skies will prevail.

A
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Trooper demoted
AUSTIN (AP) — A state 

trooper accused of exaggerating 
on drunken driving a rre s t 
reports has been demoted to 
driver’s license examiner and 
stripped of his Department of 
Public Safety officer’s commis
sion.

Jimmy Lee Holmes, a nearly 
niiic y ^ i' veiei air uf iiie uepai't=
l i i c h t ,  ciLiu M  W hiS a iu JU ai S o lo i'y
slashed by more than $6,000 in 
the disciplinary action announc
ed Friday by DPS Col. Joe 
Milner.

Holmes, 31, could not be reach
ed for comment, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported.

The Travis County district a t
torney’s office said it does not

plan to pursue criminal charges 
against Holmes unless additional 
evidence is found.

Assistant County Attorney 
Mike Denton, whose office has 
jurisdiction in misdemeanor 
cases, said about 100 DWI cases 
involving Holmes have been 
dismissed. He said about 200 
cases could be jeopardized.

"We are continuing to review
a iijr u u ic i  c«u»c in  Mriucll t i uwper
Hcrfmes is the only witness,” he 
said.

Holmes made more DWI a r
rests in Travis County in 1988 
than any other law (tfficer. But 
defense attorneys in 1987 began 
questioning his credibility, say
ing his (rffense reports had too 
many similarities.
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C o m m u n i t y  S e r v i c e  C l a s s e s  
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SUMMER CAMPS N
COURSE BEGIN END DAYS TIME FEE
Mavwicks *1 Morning 6/5 6/16 M-Th 8:30-12KX) 40.00
Mustangs #1 Morning 6/6 6/16 M-Th 6:30-12:00 40.00
Mavarlcks 02 Aftsmoon 6/6 6/16 M-Th 1:30-5:00 40.00
Mustangs 02 AftBmoon 6/6 6/16 M-Th 1:30-5H)0 40 JM
Mavarlcks 03 Morning 6/10 6/29 M-Th 8:30-12:00 40.00
Mustangs 03 Morning 6/19 6/29 M-Th 6:30-12:00 40.00
Mavarlcks 04 Aftamoon 6/10 6/29 M-Th 1:30-5KX) 40.00
Mustangs 04 Aftamoon 6/19 6/29 M-Th 1:30-5:00 40.00
Mavarlcks 05 Morning 7/3 7/13 M-Th 6:30-12M 35JW
Mustangs 05 Morning 7/3 7/13 M-Th 8:30-12M 35.00
Mavarlcks 06 Aftamoon 7/3 7/13 M-Th 1:30-6:00 35 JW
Mustangs 06 Aftamoon 7/3 7/13 M-Th 1:30-6M 35.00
Mavarlcks 07 Morning 7/17 7/27 M-Th 6:30-12M 40.00
Mustangs 07 Morning 7/17 7/27 M-Th 8.-30-12:00 40.00
Mavarlcks M  Aftamoon 7/17 7/27 M-Th 1:30-5K)0 40.00
Mustangs 08 Aftamoon 7/17 7/27 M-Th 1:30-5:00 40.00

1 Itovericks Camps Ara For 6, 7, 6 yaar olds A Mustang la 9,10.11 yaar d d a  I

SWIM (M ASSES: Adult, CMId, ParanV(»illd, AquaroMcs
COURSE BEGIN END DAYS TIME FEES
Baginning Swim 6/5 6/16 M-Th 8:15 Bjn. 30.00
Baginning Swim 6/5 6/16 M-Th 0:15 ajn. 30.00
Baginning Swim 6/10 6/28 M-Th 8:15 Bjn. 30.00
Baginrdng Swrlm 6/19 6/26 M-Th 12:46 pjn. 30
‘ Baginning Swim 7/3 7/13 M-Th 9:16 a.m. 30.00
Baglnrdng Swim 7/17 7/27 M-Th 0:15 aim. 30.00
*No class July 4, Maks up class will ba July 7, Friday
Advanoad Baginning 6/5 6/15 M-Th 12:45 pjn. 30.00
Advanoad Baginning 6/10 6/29 M-Th 0:15 a.m. 30.00
‘ Advancad Baginning 7/3 7/13 M-Th 8:16 a.m. 30.00
Advancad Baginning 7/17 7/27 M-Th 12:46 p.m. 30.00

1 ‘ No class July 4, Maks up class will ba July 7, Friday
1 ‘Intsrmadlata Swimmar: 7/3 7/13 M-Th 12:45 p.m. 30.00
1 Inlarmadlats Swimntar: 7/17 7/27 M-Th 8:16 am . 30.00

‘ No class July 4, Maks up daas will ba July 7, Friday
ADULT BEGINNING SVyiM 6/13 7/11 TTh 6:15 p.m. 30.00
Parant/Infant 6/6 6/26 MAW 10:16-10:45 16.00
‘ Parant/Infant 7/3 7/26 MAW 10:15-10:45 16.00

1 ‘Will mast July 7 to maka up for July 4th tv
Parant/Chlld 6/5 6/26 MAW 10:15-10:45 18.00
ParsnI/CMM 7/3 7/26- MAW 10:15-10:48 16.00
AquaroMca 6/6 6/29 TTh 5:15 p.m. 20.00
AquaroMcs N 7/6 7/27 TTh 6:15 p.m. 20.00
Swim Taam 6-16 yaars old M-F 11:00-12:15 25.00

1 Opan Swrlm: All ganarsi public Is watcomad. Monday through Thursday, 1
2:00 to SiX> p.m.

DIabatIc Exardsa C lass 1 6/5 6/26 MAW 5:16 p.m. 30.00
DlsbaUc Esardsa C lass II 7/3 7/26 MAW 6:15 p.m. 30.00

W E S T E R N  T E X A S  C O L L E G E
To Pre-register For C lasses, ca ll 573-8511, Ext. 240
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4-H judging  teams com pete

JUDGED — Scurry County 4-H Club horse judging team members 
who competed in a recent district contest at Texas Tech University 
included, front row from left, Darla Blackwell, Shawn Pursell and 
Dell Blackwell and, back row, Michael Hess, Debbie Schwarz and 
Cade Walton. Not shown are Shawn Hays and Terry Stephens. The 
junior team placed first and the senior team second. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

BACK FROM LUBBOCK — Scurry County’s 4-H Club livestock judg
ing teams competed in a district contest recently at Texas Tech 
University, with the junior team placing ninth and the senior team 
seventh. From left in the front are Angie Breuer, Jenise Judah and 
John Busby, and in the back are Charlie Busby, Tammy Voss and 
Mandy Breuer. Not shown are Rana Ekke, Brett Merritt, Clark 
Church and Jeremy and Raymond House. (SDN Staff Photo)

Group regains symbolic houseboats
AUSTIN (AP) — A homeless 

advocacy group is mulling over 
new sites for four makeshift

Since 1905»..
And we're just getting started!

Snyder N ational B ank rep resen ts  the best of 
the pioneer sp irit of Scurry  County, SNB w as 
there  in M ay of 1919 w hen J.V . Riley, J .  G. 
W hatley and R.N. M iller pooled the ir holdings 
to c re a te  a  la rg e  oil field 15 m iles north  of 
Snyder. Land no rtheast w as la te r  added  an<j 
the  Snyder Oil Association sold $20,000 in 
stock, $12,000 of it to local residents.

Since 1905, S n yd er N ational Bank has p la y e d  a vita l 
ro le  in the p ro g ress o f  S n yder and  S cu rry C ounty. 
But w e ’ve ju s t begun, and the fu tu re  o f  o u r  area- 
looks brigh t...

If you’re  a native or if you’re  new to our a rea , 
we invite you to be a  p a r t of the SNB fam ily. 
W e’re  a  Full Service Bank and  our stab ility  is 
well-known. Our p rim ary  goals a re  serv ing  
you and  working to m ake our com m unity 
even be tte r for fu ture  generations. T h a t’s the 
w ay w e’ve alw ays been.

L
M e m b e r  F O I C

Snyder Nafional Bank
take Snyder to Heart!

■■
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The Scurry (JouDty.4-H judging 
teams competed at disbict oo 
AprU 22 at Texas Tech University 
in LubtMck. In the 4-H Horse 
iudgii« contest. Scurry County 
mid the first fiace junior team 
and the second place senior 
team. The senior team quahHed 
for state competition with their 
second place finish. Senior team  
members include Shawn Hays, 
Terry Stephens, Cade Walton, 
and Debbie Schwarz. Shawn was 
also named 2nd high iT»d!v»d»»»! in 
performance classes and 2nd 
high piw t individual of the 
overall contest. Terry Stqihens 
was tJoA high individual in p ^ o r- 
mance classes.

The junior team members in
clude M ichael H ess, Dell 
Blackwell, Darla Blackwell and 
Shawn Purcell. Michael was 
named high point individual in

baiter and performance classes 
and was named high point in
dividual for the junior contest.

In the 4-H Livestock judging 
contest. Scurry County competed 
with a, junior and a senior team. 
The junior team placed ninth in 
the contest and members includ
ed Mandy Breuer, Haymutia 
House, Jenise Judah and dark  
Church.

Also judgii« in the junior con
test was John Busby, Jeremy 
H n u M  a n d  A n g k  R ra u e r.

The senior team  placed  
seventh and the team members 
were Rana Eicke, Tammy Voss, 
Brett Merritt and Charlie Busby.
' All Scurry Couny '4-Hers com

peted well and' the senior 4-H 
Horse Judging team will compete 
at state on June M  at'Texas AftM 
University.

Runaway train slams 
into neighborhood

houseboats it regained after 
reaching an agreement with a 
wrecker service that had im
pounded the crafts and city of- 
hcials.

The houseboats that floated on 
Town Lake for 4 months were 
returned Friday to the Street 
Peoples Advisory Council after 
Southside W recker Service 
agreed to waive the towing 
charges and the city canceled 
storage fees.

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 
(AP) — 'Authorities searching 
through tons of debris found a 24- 
year-old man alive more than 14 
hours after a  runaway freight 
train jumped its tracks a t 90 mph 
and slammed into a row of 
houses. Three pe(^le, including 
two children, were killed and the 
train’s brakeman is missing.

Chris Shaw was half-asleep in 
his home Friday when the out-of- 
control train catapulted off a 
curve. Locomotives and freight 
cars loaded with u n p ro c e s ^  
potash were sent crashing into 11 
houses, including his. He was 
conscious when found and told 
rescuers he had pain in his chest 
and shoulder.

The Southern Pacific freight 
apparently lost its brakes near 
the t(^  (rf the 4,190-foot Cajon 
Pass and careened down the 
flank of the San Bernardino 
Mountains, said Southern Pacific 
spokesman Jim  Loveland.

During their desperate plunge, 
the five-nuin crew ra d io ^  that 
they were out control. Then the 
train, two-thirds of a mile long, 
p lo w ed  in to  a m o d e s t 
neighborhood of single-story 
homes about 7:40 a.m in San Ber
nardino, about 60 m iles'east of 
Los Angeles.

KiUed were conductor Everett 
S. C!rown, 36, and Jason Thomp
son, 9, and Tyson White, 7, step
brothers whose home was flatten
ed by cars of the 3,470-foot-long 
train.

Nancy Fricks said her grand
son; Daniel Sweeney, 9, who lives 
with her, watched as the Ixxly of 
a little boy, a school chum of 
Daniel’s, was carried away. “He 
saw them taking the body out 
under a blanket and he started 
crying,” Ms. Fricks said.

Dogs used to search for victims 
of the 1985 Mexico City earth
quake were flown in from nor- 
teern California to search for 
brakeman Alan R. Reiss, 44. 
Mobile spotlights were set up as 
the search continued through the 
night.

Scores of rescuers worked to 
free Shaw. His house was shat

tered and he was buried under 
debris and tons of the sandlike 
potash.

Maryann Shaw said her son 
had been drowsy and was lying in 
bed in a  front bedrotan. “I knock
ed on the door and tidd him to 
remember to sdiut everything off 
because be has a habit of leaving 
the iron (» ,” she said.

After the crash, she stared a t a 
25-foot towa- of wreckage cover
ing the house. Only the mailbox 
was still standing.

Commodities 
to be distributed 
next Wednesday

Commodity distribution will be 
Wednesday, May 17, from 9 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. and from 1-4 p.m. a t 
the Scurry County Senica* Center, 
2603 Avenue M.

E ligibility  guidelines for 
citizens of Scurry County are  
posted a t the Senior Center. All 
individuals a re  asked to enter 
through the north door of the 
building and to bring paper sadrs 
or boxes to transport the com
modities.

Bowlin named 
to honor roll

Jenny Orene Bowlin, a Snyder 
7th grader, has been named to 
the Gold Honia* Roll for the flfth 
six wedts of the 1988-89 school 
year a t Texas School fta* the Deaf 
in Austin.

She is the daughter of Sharon 
Bowlin of Snyder.

To be named to the Gold Hfaua* 
Roll fca* middle school, students 
must have no grade less than 88 
and must earn a t least four As.
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FREE HEARING TESTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER — SNYDER 

2605 AVE M 
WEDNESDAY, MAY i n H

COME BY OR CAU 573-9967 9:30 o.m. -11:30 o.m.
10 DAY FME TRIAL 13 BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Sponsored by

UVlRBstotf=5, 
HEARINC ai^  
C E M T B i-

)903 I9TH 
lUSSOCK TX 

79401
806 763 i9$l

606 S QUINCY 
PlAmVIEW TX 

79073
806/393 8874

QMIOLNIMTSliM
ucEmaNuaiK

MSKCMIISI

ehaagt af •• P.

FY w It. CM«ft Batarday, by I 
Ca.. lac.. 3888 CiM»g8 Asa.. Baydar. Texas TSMi.

Bscaad Claas paataga paid St Uw pasl alllec at 
Baydar. Texas. PabBrxHM N a ab tr  UBPB8II-
SM.

POSTMABTCR I 
O.BaxttB.Bayd 

SUBSCRIPHON RATSB:
Baydar. IS .S par M ath .

By aiaB la Bparry aad aRHaiaB« 
yaar IM.7S, balaaca af T txat. aad sa t af ttala  
ITIJB.

Ray McQaaaa,

By carrtar la

MEMBER o r  TMC 
ABBOCIATBD PREBB 

Tba Am c latad P rtaa |8 axdaalraly I 
aaa N r r EpabBcaMi  aB a a a t divalchas la I

N r epabBeatixa af i pecla l diapitrbxa.
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WANTED-HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUTS...
Want a Job and obtain a G.E.D.?

IF YOU DO AND - ARE BETWEEN THE A G ES  OF 17 TO 21 
-A R E  A HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUT OF 1 YEAR  

-C A N  QUALIFY UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR  
ECONOMIC GUIDELINES, AND  

-W ANT TO WORK AND EARN A  G.E.D.

Complete an Application Toddy!!
Apply At:

Texas Employment Commission Office 
In Snyder Thursday Morning 

May 18,9:30-12:00

West C entral Texas 
Council of Governments

Planning - Training - Community Development - Human Services
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BOARD MEMBERS — th ese Western Tesas Cel- 
lege Btadcato are on the Phi Theta Kappa 
acadeanic fratcraity’B execxtive board for 198S-M. 
From left, they are Aaroa Brows of Roscoe. Lori 
Tate of Hermleigh. Lisa SorreUs of Maryaeai. Gigi

Tharpe of Snyder, Marla McCoy of Aspermont and 
Shea Fenton and Taml Castillo, both of Snyder. 
Not shown are Greg Parker of Albany and Robert 
Lloyd of Dalhart. (SDN Staff Photo)

. A

CHEISS WINNERS-Recently the Central fifth graders in Kim 
Harlin’s class conducted a chess tournament with three students 
winning the top three awards and one receiving a consolation prise. 
From left are, Salvador Agnirre, first place; Amanda Gntierret, se
cond place; Alex Ruix, third place; and Jesse Gonialez, consolation 
winner. (SDN Staff Photo)

Jury rejects claim for punitive damages

KIDS KAMPUS
Drop-In Child Care

1707 30th 573-6890

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
A jury sent a  strong m e ss ^ e  to 
the medical cmnmunity with its 
$13.6 million award to a  Fort 
WcNTth man in his malpractice 
suit against a hospital and its 
staff, an attorney says.

The message was a simple one, 
said attorney Darrell KeiUi;

“The jury told the Fort Worth 
Osteopathic Medical O n  ter and 
the medical community that if 
they don’t police themselves, the 
courts and juries will do it for 
them,’’

Rounsaville, a 48-year-old 
former contract estimator a t 
(General Dynamics-Fort Worth, 
was left brain damaged and con
fined to a wheel chair during 
routine badi surgery a t the 
hosfMtal four years ago.

Friday, two days after awar
ding Rounsaville $13.6 million in 
actual (^m ages, the jury voted 
10-2 against assessing exemplary

or punitive damages. Roun
saville had asked for $20 million 
in exemplary damages.

In its Wednesday finding, the 
jury found the medical center, 
anesthetist Dr. Garry Winn and 
former hospital chief of staff Dr. 
TlKHnas Trese grossly negligent 
for Rounsaville’s injuries.

The jury  found Winn in- 
c<Hnpetently administered an 
anesthetic to Rounsaville during 
thesu rgoy .

The jury also held that, while 
the hospital administration and 
Trese had no direct contact with 
Roiuisaville during the surgery, 
they were grossly negligent 
because they made no effort to 
purge Winn from the hospital 
staff despite complaints from 
other staff m em b m  about his 
competency and his history of 
a lco^lism  coupled with declin
ing mental powers from a 1982 
stroke.

Keith said the case was the 
first in Tarrant County to ask 
jurors to decide if a hospital and 
its medical staff had properly 
policed itself when it had an in
competent physician on staff.

“'nus is a landmark verdict in 
a landmark case. This jury did 
the right thing. It apparently 
b e liev ^  that the $13.6 million 
award — the largest in the 
history (rf this county — not only 
will serve to compensate John 
Rounsaville J r . and his family, 
iMit it will also sound a loud and 
clear message to Fort Worth 
Osteopathic Hospital and other 
hospitals and m ^ ic a l staffs that 
the type of gross negligence in 
this case will not be tolerated,’’ 
he said.

Presiding Juror Becky Ann 
Renfro said the m ajiuity oi the 
jurors believed they had sent a 
message to the hospital and doc
tors without having to award

ALL COKE  
PRODUCTS

6-Pack 
12 Oz. Cans

$ 1 .6 9

c i A \ s i ( :

2 Liter 
Bottle

These Prices Good Until Further Notice

We Will Be Open on Mother's Day

Discount Center
MUNOOrtAOVEimemo Boticv

STORE HOURS:
m * A |».m.

Mon.-Sat. 
12-6 Sunday

punitive damages.
The jury held Winn and the 

hospital each accountable for 33 
percent of Rounsaville’s damage 
and ruled Trese was responsible 
for 25 percent.

Winn did not appear a t the 
trial, nor offer any testimony in 
his defense.

Keith said Winn is working as a 
g e n e r a l  p r a c t i t i o n e r  in  
Brownwood.

Winn filed for bankruptcy on 
Feb. 6 — the day the marathon 
14-week trial began.

Trese testified Thursday a re
cent divorce, $45,000 a year in 
child support payments and an 
IRS demand for more than 
$100,000 in back taxes on some 
Florida land ventures has left 
him bankrupt.

Since the jury found Winn and 
Trese were acting as agents of 
the hospital, the hospital could 
wind up paying all of the award.

Dr. Biyan Cave
" O p t ^ e t r i s t ”

Contact Lenses (Ml Types) 
Children Welcome

Cogdell Center 
Snyder, TX. 
(915) 573-5571

Office Hours: 
Mon.,Wed.,Fri., 9-5 
lues., Thurs. 9-6

Mother's Day

SUNDAY 
^ BUFFET

11:30-2:00
H «y.l80&84

Starting at

m  M M. w m  ^  m ^  i b  w ^  i

Laundiy Bags 
$ 2 J 0 0

Hey Mom I’m Home 
One More Day & I’ll Be Naked 
If This Bag Moves...Shoot It!

Night Shirte
Red, Aqua, Navy

$ 1 5 0 0

Large Selection 
Miscellaneous Gift Items 

Tie Racks 
Clothes Brushes 

Aftershaves & Colognes 
Ray-Ban S u n g l a ^  

Gift Certificate

Terry
Shower Wraps

Available with Monogram 

$ 1 2 0 0

Wallets Robes
Tri-Fold Eelskin Cotton A Nylon, Velour, Seersuckers J

Hip Fold Calf Skin by Bill Blass A Diplomat

Pocket Mouton Starting at

‘ 30-‘55
m

Free 
Gift

37th Street Shopping Center

M i i i
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Pioneer dies at 81
DALLAS (AP) Joe Valdez 

Caballero, who developed and 
popularized Tex-Mex cuisine 
throughout the Southwest, is 
dead at the age of 81.

Funeral services wUl be Mon
day for Caballero, who frequent
ly is credited with creating the 
“ Monterrey” combination plate 
and with introducing the idra — 
considered radical at the time — 
of covering chicken enchiladas

with sour cream  sauce. Caballero 
died Friday.

During a 37-year career a t El 
Chico Restaurant in Dallas, 
Caballero helped open many of 
the chain’s m ore, than 100 
restaurants in 12 states.

M any  e m p lo y e e s  knew  
C a b a lk ^  simply as “Mr. Joe,” 
said John Cuellar, vice president 
of ElChicoCOTp.—

A  Financial
JOHN — City Councilman John Johnson, fight, who teek pert Is h!: 

ia s t  council meeting this week after deciding not to seek r e clectlBn, 
was honored for his two years of service with a plaqne presentatioB 
by Mayor Troy WilUamson. (SDN Stoff Photo)

MAL - Fotbmt nmyor Mai Stevenson was honored with a ] 
his service ia helping ta write the 34 amendments to the city ( 
m at were approved ■■■»• cicctisa, wftfc Meyer Trey
WUttamson making tihe presentation and Counciltna a lialpk 
Williamson, left, watching. (SDN SUff Photo)

It’s estimated that two of every three pec^le who select a par
ticular mutual fund do so because of the family of funds to which it 
belongs.

Investing in a  family of funds vs. an individual fund allows you to 
switch to other funds within the family at little or no cost.

Having the bulk of your mutual-fund investment in a family that 
has a number of funds with different objectives makes sense. The 
key, however, is to select a group with a long record of consistent 
money-management results.

Financial World, a respected flnancial publication, recently 
helped identify top mutual-fund groups. This publication provides 
ratings on ro u j^ y  1,060 relatively large mutual funds. According to 
the publication’s publisher, Douglas McIntyre, they took all mutual- 
fund families with six or more funds and averaged the rankings of 
their individual funds.

For example, if the first fund had six funds that ranked 2,180,625, 
480, and 571 out of the toUl 1,060 funds, these numbers were totaled 
and divided by six to equal 429.6.

According to McIntyre, any fund that ranked higher than 625 was 
labeled unacceptable. Those families of funds ranking within 50 
points of the midpoint of the 1,060 funds, 475 to 575, qualified as 
mediocre. Families labeled as good performers scored 425 to 475, 
and those families that scored less tton  425 were labeled extraor
dinary performerss.

The results of the study showed that only six of the 51 fund families 
rated extraordinary. Six rated good. Sixteen ihted mediocre; six 
rated poor, and 17 were unacceptable.

As McIntyre concluded, “The largest and most advertised mutual- 
fund companies aren’t necessarily the best.”

'The study offered one disadvantage for the aVerage invetor. It 
rated the performance of all the funds within the family. Most in
vestors would not consider exchanging am oi^ a large number of 
funds, such as the 63 offered by the largest family of funds.

To make this personally meaningful, the comparison of only those 
mutual funds with investment objectives similar to yours s h ^ d  be 
included in your study.

The purpose of the exercise is to select the mutual fund family with 
the best-performing individual fund within your objective and risk 
parameters.

A little homework and a pocket calculator could make and save 
you precious investment dollars when selecting a mutual fund.

Factions battling over Ruby’s gun
DALLAS (AP) — The notorious 

gun that Jack Ruby used to kill 
Lee Harvey Oswald has pitted 
Ruby’s survivors against ex
ecutors of his estate in a court 
battle over who has the right to 
sell the weapon.

The executor, Jules F. Mayer, 
says proceeds fnmi the sale of 
the .38-caliber Colt Cobra are 
needed to pay Ruby’s debts, 
while Ruby’s brother, Elarl Ruby, 
said Mayer is trying to make 
money he has not earned.

Ruby shot Oswald the day after 
Oswald was arrested for the Nov. 
1963 assassination of President 
John F. Kennedy.

Mayer, 80, said he keeps the 
gun in a safe-deposit box in a 
North Dallas bank and that “ the

fellows who trade in historical 
value say it’s worth about a 
quarter of a million dollars.”

Att(N*neys fw  the family and 
Mayer met Friday with Dallas 
County Probate Judge Robert E. 
Price and decided to postpone a 
trial scheduled to start next v/eek 
because more legal preparation 
is needed.

Mayer and Earl Ruby — who 
also have litigated the Ic^tim acy 
oi Jade Ruby’s will — say the 
other is trying to sell the gun for 
purely personal reasons.

Mayer said that as independent 
executor he is responsible for 
making sure the estate’s debts 
are paid — debts that have 
steadily mounted since the 
federal and state governments

Browning moved 
to local hospital

Stacy Browning, son of Billy Ray and Pam Browning, was 
transferred to Cogdell Memorial Hospital on May 6. He is in 
room 181 of the local hospital’s long-tmin care wing.

Browning had been hospitalised in Lubbock’s St. Mary’s 
Hospital for four years and some three months. On Feb. 8,1965 
he suffered severe head and brain stem injuries when a freak ac
cident occurred at Pengo Well Service (now defunct). Although 
noone was actually sure how Stacy was injured, his parents sur
mised that he must have heard a hissing noise and when he went 
to investigate the a ir compressor line exploded, severly injuring 
him.

Mrs. Brownit^ said that her son still cannot walk or talk but 
she described him as “physically strong as an ox.” She also said 
he can respond to some commands. SIm also said that they had 
decided to move Stacy to Cogdell because it was time “for him to 
come home.”

Auction/Dance
Proceeds go to 

Keith Blagg
Medical Fund

Dance to Texas Crossroads Band

Sat. May 13 
8:30-12:00 

V.F.W.
%

Auction by Joiner Auctioneers

filed tax claims against Ruby’s 
estate after he died on Jan. 3, 
1967.

’The Internal Revenue Service 
filed a claim fcH* $46,181.81, while 
the state of Texas filed <Mie for 
$1,226.57, according to court 
reewds.

Maya* estimated that with in
terest, the tax bill approaches 
$100,000.

Also, the Texas comptroller’s 
office this week submitted a 
claim against Mr. Ruby’s estate 
for an “unknown sum” of state 
inheritance taxes, according to 
court records.

Marvin L. Levin, a Dallas at- 
t(HTiey who represented Mayer 
when he was named executor, 
said when Ruby died his only 
assets were the gun and a few 
other things, including the suit, 
hat, and some jewelry he was 
wearing the day he sh(k Oswald. 
Levin said Ruby spent most of his 
money on legal fees.

A jury in 1964 convicted Ruby 
(rf murder and sentenced him to 
death in the electric chair. But 
the Texas Court of O im inal Ap
peals overturned the crxiviction, 
citing reasons that included 
failure to move the trial frtmi

Senior 
center 
menu_____

MONDAY
Braised Beef on Noodles 
Glazed Carrots 
Seasrmed Green Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Peanut Butter Cookies 

TUESDAY 
Ham & Butterbeans 
Broccoli w/Cheese Sauce 
Sliced Tomato and Onion 
(Tombread 
Apple Turnover

WEDNESDAY 
Pepper Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Jellied Vegetable Salad 
Spice Cake

THURSDAY 
Baked Meatloaf 
Golden Hominy 
Parslied Potatoes 
Pineapple & Cheese on Lettuce 
Leaf
Chocolate Pudding 

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Steamed Cabbage 
Three Bean Salad 
Mixed Fruit

Wilson
Motors
S N Y D E R . T E X A S

Slashed!! Inventory Reduction hashed !!

FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

• NEW CARS • RENTAL
• USED CARS • servn:e
• FINANaNO • PARTS
• LEASmO • BODY SHOP

Op«n M o n -F fi 8-5 30 Sat '0 -2

573-6351
Eas  ̂ Hwy O p p o s ilp  Thp C o iisn u n

1-800-545-5019
(Out-Of-Town)

1989 Crown Victoria

Discounted To

$14,750
On all remaining

units In stock
*V8 302 EFI
‘Automatic Ovardriva 
‘TIN a  Cniiaa 
Half Vinyl Roof 

-Full SIza S|Mra 
‘Air CondHionar

- Cloth interior --------
‘Two Tona Paint

- *Tn, TMs, 6 Umiim  not kioliidpd 
“ W A.C .

1989 Gliand 
Marauls-iS

$18 2.9% a .p.r .

1989 Ford Escort

7 To Choose From

, ‘V-BEngtiii 
^ H V M U dD f 
/ Cfotkffit^r

4PowarWlild$Mlk Lockt 
‘Pow er O ilw irieB at 
AirCohdUtofief 
‘f̂ it

' "

or
$500 Rebate '

From $9069*
■4-Door LX Sedan
‘Automatle
‘Air CondMIonor •
TIN A Crulao 
'Power Steering

*Tax, TMp, U o m im  not looluitod 
“ WJLa
***R«baW M algiw d to itoator

‘•V > v«

1989 3/4-Ton

X o  Choose From

iR e b a te i
A FordWdhcHorse

Automatic 
4#fhaei Oifva 
Hemry Duly 
Tift A Crulae 
Duel Fuel Tanks

1̂

*Tio(. tNlA a  itoaitop itot 
**WAi&
**lk*ato assigned to deetof

Dallas.
E arl Ruby, 74, lives in Florida.

He said Mayor nev&r visited Jade 
Ruby while he was in jail and is 
only inttt-ested in cdlecting a 
$100,000 fee.

“All he did was go to the pro
bate court once w  twice. That’s 
$100,000?” Ruby said. “I want to 
sell the gun, pay off Jack’s bills, 
if he has any, and get rid of 
Mayer. I want the estate dosed.”

Mayer said tbore is no way to 
estim ate his expenses, a lth o u ^  a 
court document submitted by his 
atUsmeys in February said ad
ministration expenses were {nto- 
bably “not less than $60,000.”

Jam es M. Simons, who is 
representing the Ruby family, 
said the trial on the gun will be 
delayed so he can include other 
potential heirs in the lawsuit.

SimfHis said he and the othor 
attorneys also would begin 
negotiating a possible settle
ment.

“We’re  gdng to discuss what 
we could do with, the gun to ac
com m odate e v e r y b ^ y ’s in
terests — probably sell the gun,” 
Sim ms said. “I’m not saying 
th a t’s been agreed  to by 
anybody. We’re just going to 
discuss it.”

AARPwiU 
m eet Monday

The Snyder (Chapter of the 
American Association of Retired ' 
Persons will meet a t 1 p.m. Mon
day in the Senior Citizens Cmter. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
association is invited to a t t e ^ .

Also scheduled to meet Monday 
is the center’s Pool Association. 
That group will meet a t 11 a.m.

S w iitin as tic s  fo r S en io r 
Citizens will take a brief recess 
while classes are not being held 
a t Western Texas College. The 
summer schedule will h ^ n  on 
June 6 and summer hours will be 
10:15-11:15 a.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

Surplus commodities will be 
distributed through the center on 
Wednesday. Only one day is plan
ned for distribution this month so 
persons eligible to receive com
modities must plan to pick them 
up on that day.

The Kitchen Band will perform 
at Big John’s in Colorado City a t 6 
p.m. Saturday. H ie band will per
form in the center on Wednesday.

Hoss Clayton’s band will play 
in the center a t 11 a.m. Tuesday. 
Senior citizens participating in 
the weight ccmtrol class will 
weigh in a t 10 a.m. Tuesday. 
Bowlers will meet a t Snyd^ 
Lanes a t 2 p.m. Wedmsday and 
m in ia tu re  golfers m eet a t 
Westerner Golfland a t 9 a.m. 
Thursday. Friday’s special |»y>- . 
gram will be the sing Along star
ting a t 11 a.m.

7 M -9 M

Disorganized
Crime
7:1^K X )

D r e a m T e a m
A  field trip to realty.

Star-Trok V 
Begins June 9
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u . s  - trooi^s JicRcl for* Pruhihr

STATE CONTESTANTS— These Snyder High School ttadeaU plac
ed hi^iiy in statewide IJIL eempelttkw recently in Austin, with Ken 
Gartauui. left, winahig ttk d  hi typing and Kristi Mite and Corey 
McDaniel taking fifth and third in poetry interpretatioa. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Law school next for mom
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP) —

(^ards honoring mom usually are' 
stuck on the refrigerator door 
about a  week, but for a  single 
mother of six this Mother’s Day 
wiU bring something more endur
ing—a college diploma.

Anne Marie Liebhaber, whose 
children range in age from 3 to 
17, will receive a bachelor’s

H ill m arks 
lOth year 
with Amoco

Brian Mark Hill celebrated his 
10th anniversary with Amoco 
Pipeline Co. on April 6. On that 
date in 1979, he b ^ n  working 
for Amoco as a re li^m an  a t the 
Slaughter Station, near Sundown.

On April 7,1981 he transferred 
to the pipeline maintenance crew 
in Levelknd and later moved into 
the tech department.

Hill worked as a technician in 
Levelland until November, 1963 
a t which time he t r a n s i e n t  to 
Snydo- on a temporary tech job.

In June, 1984 he tranferred to a 
gauging position in Snyder and 
then back into the tech depart
ment in June, 1965 where he is 
presently classed as Tech I.

3

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE, 
Calif. (AP) — The warriors with 
painted faces who flew south to 
reinforce U.S. troops in Panama 
said t b ^  weren’t  looloDg for 
troidile but were realty if itc au ie .'

One soldier in the 7th Infantry 
Division from Ford Ord, gettii^  
aboard cargo jets Friday a t this 
base in Fairfield, 35 miles nor
theast of S ar Frr.rchrcf,

by what he knew of re 
cent events in the troubled Latin 
A m oican nation.

“ I watched the beating of that 
man (a Panam anian opposition 
candidate) on television,”  said 
Greg Reith, a  24-year-old private 
in the light infantry division’s 
field artillery unit. ‘Tt Just didn’t 
seem right to me. I’d like to get 
my hand in there and see if I

couldn’t do smnething about it.” 
Reith’s personal message to 

Panam anian m ilitary leader 
Manuel Nixiega would be:

“Look out, because there’s
iignt fighU.i j  cuiiiiUK iu

town. He better k e ^  his eyes 
open.”

P re s id e n t G eorge  Bush 
ordoed  nearly 1,000 F«-t Ord
tm cw n e  , a n d .  a lw v itt ,  . t  M M  t*v\wr\

Other bases, m obiliz^ to help, 
protect U.S. citizens iu Panama. 
The 7th Infantry Divisiim is 
designed to travel light so that it 
c an  be dep loyed  sw iftly  
anywhere in the world.

TheJroops, in combat gear and 
their faces splotched with green 
cam ouflage paint, departed  
aboard C-5 and C-141 cargo jets 
t h a t  sc ream ed *  s k y w a rd

throughout the day.
Many of the division’s so ld im  

refused to comment, saying they 
had been instructed not to talk 
with the media.

fciiC ii«Aaa4jL4

with rqiortm ^, most said they 
were prepared to go, that this .  
w o ^  be a good test of their 
training, and that they were just 
doing their job.

Eastside Churcli of Christ
im itts|OM toioiaiism a

PUMr T tu re  aiMirsmtar

9:00 a.m.-24Xi pjn.
M L S b y A iig iB tJ l, 1919 to conpMMf tiM Stfc |rs4s 
DRESS SUGGESTKM: BiMa tines costant (ootioMi) 
Briag sad tonch • driaks praiided

0 - 
#

degree in general studies, witli an 
emphasis iMi psychology and 
sociology, after completing her 
undergraduate coursewoik a t 
Gonzaga University with a  4.0 
grade point average.

F ed o td  grants and a tuition 
discount helped finance her 
undergraduate studies. But for 
her next course of study, Ms. 
Liebhaber was awarded a full 
m m t scholarship. She’ll attend 
the (Sonzaga law school come 
faU.

She is one of a handful of law 
studoits selected as recipients oi 
Tliomas More scholarships, bas
ed on outstanding promise for in
tellectual achievement and com
munity service.

“ I’d like to go into public ser
vice, dealing with family and 
domestic law as an advocate for 
women and children,” said Ms. 
LieUiaber, 38.

After an “abusive” marriage 
that ended in divorce, she 
“stayed home and devoted my 
time and effort to raising my 
children, because we were aU 
wounded from the traum a of the 
divorce.”

She said she’s never had a job 
outside the home, and makes 
ends meet wdth child suppiHt and 
food stamps. Her ex-husband, 
who’s in the military, has paid 
regu lar child support.

BIRTHMTE _  
PARENTS NMIE.

.GRADE (»MPLETED

Mail rtfistratioR to: Eadiida Charch of Christ, 20131st, Soydor, Ttsas 79549 
AsyoM is wekoiM to cosM obsoiw

WEST FLAG WINNERS—Recently the Scurry County Historical 
Commission has been condneting a contest among local schools to 
see who can create the best design for a proposed flag for Scurry 
County. These two West fourth graders had their drawings judged 
the best for their school. Pictured are, from left, Laura Greene and 
Clayton West. (SDN SUff Photo)

For You Our Customer... 
...Dependable Customer Service

•Total Mail Service
(Wrap for Mailing, then take to Post Office for You)

•Free Gift Wrapping & Delivery 
•Layaway
•Phone Orders Invited 
•MasterCard /  Visa 
•Engraving 
•Charge Accounts

C K
C y  9 15 /5 72

8INCC ! • • •  _____

915/573-1897
SOUTHSIDE O F SQUARE, SNYDER. TEXAS

\ Thank You
The Snyder All Sports Booster Club would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone, businesses and Individuals, for their support throughout
this last year. Our membership drive was very successful and our steak
supper was a great success also. The Individuals are too numerous to
mention but we thank each and everyone. We would like to thank the
following businesses for their generous support In our membership drive.

PATRON TIOER CLUB

>
The Sport Shop

Snyder National Bank KSNY Radio
West Texas Stats Bank Snyder Athletic Center
SUPER RGHTM' TIGER TIGER CLUB
Amartcan Stats Bank Superflll of Snyder
Kmart Burgess-McWilllams
Nix's Auto Comet Realtors
Wilson Motors Merle Norman Cosmetics
Sonic Drtva Inn BAR Frame Shop
LawranealGA Ertergy Electric Co.
DaKon Walton Kentucky Fried Chicken
Bill Bums Oil Co. Stanley Alien, M.D.
TAM Wllliama Entarprisas TU Electric
Andaraon A Wast PC Hoarard Gray Motors
Qoldan Corral Tommy Echols
Spanish Inn ' Calvary Baptist Church
Snydar insumnea Walter Guyrws
Jamas R. Burlason, M.D. Mike Une
QIann Pattarson Jerry Vestal
Mobil Employaas Dairy Queen-College Ave.
Snydar Lumbar Co. Dairy QueervEast Hary.
MoClurg Auto Parts Bid Cooper, M.D.
Everybody's Thriftway DSD Auto Supply
Chamber of Commerce Radiator Service
HOHrm-TIGER CLUB Iglehart Insurance
nrat Baptist Church Drs. NesbH A Sisson
Kay Brothers Impiamant Co., Inc. ' Bill Early Insurance
W.B. MeSpaddan, M.D. Roe's Fumiture
Sou rry Ag Canter Lota' Burger
Midwest Electric W. Jay Kidd, D.D.S.
Bar-H-Bar Western Wear Eddie Peterson Pharmacy
Eddine-Waleher Co. Buddy's Auto Supply
ThomhIN's Hair Deslgnars OInay Savings
Thompson Shoe Store Snyder Boy's Club
SuRsUa Johnson Insurance Agency
Classlo Interiors Snyder Cablevislon
Pizza Hut Blarwhes' Bernina
McCormick Marketing. Inc. Mary's Stout Shop
A.J.'s UHlmale Silkscraerrs Ur Rascals
Haney's Jewelry Loarranoe Weetem Auto
TheShack Sunnyside

- Snydar Drug Express R
Pro Parts Cuttery Hair Designs
Snydar Dally Nears Snyder Bookstore
McDonald's Welding Supply 
Una A Une Oil Co.

Corrse Rentals-ColorTyme 
The Beauty Pub

Fluid Transport Friendly Rower Shop
Central Tire Anthony's

We would also like to thank Rate's Cake and BBQ, EveryDoays i nnnway, uun Ciieek, Jerry
Baird, Snyder School Lunchroom ladies, the Spanish Inn and all the Individualt who helped
with the steak supper to make H a great succeaa. }

Hoyt's
Going Out Of Business Sale

Continues

With all the Special Events and 
Holidays coming up (Gradu
ation, Father's Day, etc.) Now is 
the perfect time to Save Money 
by shopping our Hoyt's Going 
Out Of Business Sale.

If you haven't been in yet, please 
come by and let us save you 
money on quality home furnish
ings, appliances and carpet.

Thank you 
For Your Response 

Gary & Kathryn Landes
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S ii t n i n e r  l e a ^ i e s
»-9 YEAR OLD LEAGUE 

GiaaU 13, Meta 12
Trevor Thompson tianged two doubles and two singles and Eric 

Rodriguez slashed three singles to help the Giants defeat the Mets on 
Friday.

The Giants also got a double and a single from Wesley Wilson, two - 
sing le  ,8*^ D.J. Garcia, and one single
apiece from Reid Johnson, T.J. Whetsel and Nicholas Mean&.

James Wesley pounded a home run and a single for the Mets. Eric 
Card rapped two triples and a single and Courtney Hobgood smack
ed two doubles and a single. Others hitting were Jason Bawcum, a 
double and a single; Brian Hall, a double; Justin McNair, two 
siugi&k; and Jam es Wesley, Josh Hudgins, P ^ e  O tverez and Jason

GIRL’S SOFTBAiX 
American State Bank Diamonds 10,

Key Brothers Angels 9
Winning pitcher Erin Maytubby s la p p ^  a double and two singles 

and Erin McDonald added a double and one single as the Diamonds 
goi inning ruJU, iuuip ill;; Ang'cL. “  - -

Rachel Garcia added a single for the Diamonds, now 1-0.
Pitcher Melanie Kidd rapped a home run and a single in a losing 

cause for the Angels, 0-1. Jam ie Burleson rapped two singles and 
Leigh Ann Fowler added a double.

OIney Savings Powder Puffs C,
Grimmett Brothers Pink Flamingoes 4

Veronica Hermosillo slammed a home run and picked up WP 
honors as the Powder Puffs upended the Flamingoes on Friday.

Aubri Sisson, April Fletcher and Christina Dunham added a single 
each.

Haley Brown led the Flamingoes bats with a triple and a single. 
Sheila Garza rapped a double and Stephanie Rocha, April Baker, 
Sabrina Davidson and Rebecca Digby added (Hie single apiece. It 
was the first game of the season for both teams.

♦

Ward Butane Thunderbolts 20,
The Water Shop Green Machine 11

Heather Ward cracked three triples and two doubles and Gennifer 
Vantine powered one triple and a pair of singles to help the Thunder
bolts past the Green Machine on Friday.

Also hitting for the 'Bolts were winning pitcher Jodi White, Robyn 
Key and Jam ie Duncan, three singles apiece; Carrie Ferris and 
Shawn Purcell, two singles each; and Jennifer Zerrazas, Lindsay 
Duhon, Rebecca Bennett and Connie Payne, one single apiece.

Hitting for the Green Machine were Shawndalyn Callaway, a dou
ble; Christi Whitney and Stephanie Hernandez, two singles each; 
and Samantha Boyd and Sarah Pierce, one single each.

The game was the first of the season for both teams.

Snyder hows out in 11-0 defeat

1  i g e r  p i a y u i i  i i o p e S  u a s u t ^ u
a

im.

LUBBOCK -  Snyder’s Tigers 
will have to settle lor the not-so- 
small feat of being District 4-4A 
baseball tri-champions. Their 
hopes for the playoffs were dash
ed somewhat brutally in an 11-0 
shutout by previously-ranked An
drews here Friday night.

Andrews went into the contest

high as fourth in the state a t the 
start of the season, and was 
eighth when Snyder knocked 
them out of the rankings with a 3- 
2 victory in late March. The 
Mustangs, who rallied to win 10 
straight district games after the 
loss,, looked like niore like thefr 
preseason forecast Friday at 
Lubbock Christian University,

though.
Behind the three-hit pitching of 

Jesse Armendariz, Andrews roll
ed to its 11th consecutive victofy - 
this one via the 10-run rule.

The Mustangs looked only
slightly shaky early, when Jason
West tagged Armendariz for a
first-inning double and Tonuny «
the left hander for a pair of 
singles in the second, 'fhe theme 
for the game may have been set, 
though, when both West and Lane 
w ere th row n out on the  
ba^paths. West was caught off 
secoi^ base and put out in a run- 
down; Lane tried to make it to 
third on Wright’s s i h ^ ,  and was 
also gunned down.

Those three and Toby Goodwin 
- who reached on an error - were 
the only baserunners for Snyder. 
Armeaddi'u. diuu't allow a walk, 
and got the team three-up, three- 
down in the first, third, fourth 
and fifth innings.

The Mustangs got all the runs 
they needed in the second inning

and set them down in order in the 
first. Otto struck out designated 
hitter Sidney Micheoby to start 
the second inning, but walked 
Clay Guidney and gave up a  dou
ble to Ricky Morris. Next-up Ted
dy Jennings hit into a fly out that 
scored Guidney. Morris also 
scored on the first of three Tiger 
errors, giving Andrews a 2-0 lead.

Snyder tennis players exit 
state tourney in first round

AUSTIN - Snyder High 
School’s boys doubles team of 
Kevin W inter and Michael 
Rodriguez were defeated in first- 
round action of the Class 4A State 
Tennis Tournament, held at 
Penick-Allen Tennis Center here 
Friday morning.

T(xld Spencer and Daniel 
Napal of Denison defeated the 
Tiger duo 6-2,6-0.

Winter and Rcxlriguez had 
placed second in the District 4-4A 
Tournament and advanced to 
state by storming through the 
Region 1-4A Tournament.

The pair lost to one of the top 
4A doubles teams at the state

Save money 
on your 

insurance.

Auto • Life 
Fire • Truck 
Commercial

'' •

Monthly
Payments

Mariipin Gram 
Insuranct kgaiKi 
2901 CoNtft Ma. 

SN|dtf, Taias 
915/5734647

raimtfs Mew iWofk) Ule msutance Co 
M e'cet Island A A

Andrews girls capture 
state golf cham pionship

AUSTIN -  Andrews’ Lady 
Tigers captured the Class 4A 
state golf championship here F ri
day, holding off Belton to grab 
their second title in three years.

The Mustangs shot a two-day 
675 to edge Belton by two strokes. 
BeRoi^ ( l ^ n  by five strokes after 
the first round, made a strong 
charge with a 332 on Friday, 
Boerne placed a distant third 
with a 706, followed by Uvalde at 
748. Four other teams competed.

Nikki Martin led the Lady 
Mustangs with a fine 77 on her 
final round.

Medalist honors went to Kim 
Self of Dallas Hillcrest, who put 
together scores of 73 and 77 for a 
150. Silsbee’s Caren Felphs shot 
152.

Andrews’ boys finished sixth in 
their division with a 634. The 
to u rn am en t w as won by 
Highland Park, which shot 307 
and 302 for a 609. Bastrop was 13 
strokes back at 622. Silsbee t(x>k 
third with a 629.

Allan Bratton of A&M Con

solidated tied for medalist honors 
with Trip Kuehne during regula
tion play, then defeated the 
Highland Park athlete on the 
first playoff hole. Both had shot 
145.

tournament. Napal and Spencer 
went on to defeat Bushong and 
Giles of Kerrville Tivy 7-5, 7-6 in 
the semifinals. They were to play 
Maebius and Simpson of Alamo 
Heights in the finals Saturday 
morning.

“Kevin and Michael had a real 
g(Kxl year and an excellent 
regional tournam ent,’’ said 
Coach Charlie Chrane. “They 
played well to get to state. I 
didn’t think they played as well 
(at state) as they (lid at regionals 
but sometimes the atmosphere 
and air of excitment prevents a 
lot of kids from playing their 
best. And, the team they played 
was a real g(xxl team.’’

Maebius and Simpson defeated 
Corsicana’s John Nelson and 
Jam es Lee in the semis, 6-3, 6-7. 
Nelson and Lee had earlier down
ed West Texas’ other doubles 
team, Reagan Wynn and T(xld 
Holcomb of Levelland, 6-3,6-2.

In results involving other area 
4A competitors, Sweetwater’s 
Sulynn Hughes and Beth Bartlett 
were defeated in the semifinals of

MR. INDCK)^ COMFORT
HUMiDtfiCAno*i (KcmomcanNiiMi «i» cowDitioNmc

Sizzling Situation Starts Storm  
In Usually Serene Domicile!
Snyder Heating A A ir Solution Simple: 
Stop Sizzle To Soothe Squabblers!

By DONALD C. McMILLON
Normally, tempers c:an 

beconw a little strained 
when the heat becomes 
almost unbearable and 
the humidity reaches 
above the 80% mark. 
Take the case of this 
family and compare your 
experiences with theirs.
The man of the house 

sauntered in the front 
door of his happy little 
home and nearly tripped 
over the family dog lay
ing in the doorway with 
his tongue hanging out 
and eyes pleading for 
even the slightest 
breeze. In the living 
room, the three-year-old 
was throwing a temper 
tantrum because Mom 
W(xjldnt give him arKXher 
drink of water.

Mom, cleverly and 
conveniently attired in the 
briefest apparel, was

Father's cheery hello 
did not even cause her 
to raise an eyebrow, and 
she indicated, when he 
asked what they were 
having for supper, that 
he could just sit down 
and wait and find out. 
So father, now experi
encing a little of the heat 
himself, sat down and 
waited. ..and waltad...arKl 
waited.

The family squabble 
that followed was some
thing the neighbors will 
remennber for years. The 
argument started when 
the frying pan flew out 
the front door and landed 
in the street, and ended 
when Father, coat over 
his shoulder, was seen 
heading toward the 
nearest air (XKiditioned 
restaurant.

Can Don McMWon 
ThoMan Who Raccom- 
andsTha Brand Thafs 
Baal For You, And Stands 
BahlndH
air cxxKktioned home, and 
husbands reported the 
very same thing about 
their wives. Little won 
der, when everyone 
sleeps better, works bet 
ter, and eats better. Why 
you even feel like doing 
things and entertaining 
friends when you have 
LENNOX central aircon- 
ditloning.

But remember, even 
LENNOX must be de 
signed, sized arxl instated 
properly to operate effi
ciently, e<x)nomically. So 
call Snyder Heating and 
Air Conditioning experts 
and find out how inex
pensive It will be to (»n- 
trally air condition with 
LENNOX.

Call 573-1753 now. 
There's no obligation, of 
(X)urse.

For a FR EE  SURVEYThis temper situation in 
finishing up the evening hot weather Is not a prob- o* your home, call Don 
meal in the kitchen. Her lem is a LENNOX cen- McMillon at 573-1753. 
temper by this time as trally air conditioned Snyder Heating and Air 
approaching the danger home. When the terrpera- Conditioning (Senring the 
poini, what wth a Wichen ture and humidity are (tolling Plains area for 38 
full of steam, heat, and uncier control, so are yoAts). 
cooking odors, and a family dispositions. Ask about our 100%
humidity reixling so high Surveys have shown finance plan or charge M 
that even the cactus plant that wives thought the l'to  your V ISA -M ASTER - 
on the window sill was husbands were much CARO. Texas Liscense 
dnpptng moisture easier to live with in their • TACLA009135.

RIBBON WINNERS -  Twelve students from the Snyder Sports 
Center participated with those from Sweetwater, Abilene and 
Brown wood in a skills meet recently in Abilene. All 12 students 
coached by Stephen Parker received blue ribbons in every event. 
Pictured left to right are, front row, Lila King, Haley Brown, Dana 
Stribling, Paul Overhulser, Jace Foreman, John B<»rder, and sec(md 
row, Lisha Leatherw<MKl, Rachel Garcia, Melanie Kidd, Shannon 
Hall, Justin Stribling and Mindy Green; and back row. Coach 
Parker. (Stribling Photo)

1987 Ford 1988 Chevrolet
Super Cab XLT Vz-Ton Silverado
Lariat Pkg., Pickup
Auto Trans, . 350 Eng., Loaded,
V-8 Engine, ‘10,950 . ;’11.500
198* Chevrolet '»»« Chevrolet
I-Ton Silverado Caprice
Pickup 2-Door, Loaded,
454 Engine, Engine,
Loaded, 21,000 m iles.............

5J2 900 ***'* Chrysler
1987 Mazda 626 «

‘7,950

4-Dr.
Auto Trans. ‘7,95(1

Fifth Avenue
V-8 Engine, 
Loaded ................ •5,950

DENSON USED CARS
300 East Hiway 915/573-3912 

P.O. Box 829, Snyder, Texas 79549

girls doubles, 7-5, 7-5, by Holly 
Hensley and Sara McC^mish <xf 
Alamo H eights; M onahans’ 
Bishop and Byrch were outsted 6- 
3, 6-1 in the first round by Reid 
and Vowell of Bay City; and Big 
Spring’s Binky Tubb went out in 
the semis of the boys singles, 6-4, 
7-5, to Chike Obianwu of Austin 
Mc^allum.

“Getting to state is a major ac
complishment in itself,” aclded 
Chrane. “The (ximpetition here is 
very tough.”

The Mustangs got six runs in 
the fourth, started by a  Morris 
walk, a  Jennings bunt single over^ ' 
the Otto’s head, and an RBI 
single from Armendariz. That 
spelled the end for Otto, who left 
the mound for short stop. Lee 
Fletcher took over on the hill.

Fletcher walked Randy Mat-

slrud i out David Einiliaim. The 
bottom fell out, however, when 
Brent Leffingwell singled and 
Jason Graham tripled, giving the 
M ustangs a 7-0 advantage. 
Graham also sx^ired on a routine 
ground (Hit bef(M « the inning was 
over.-----  — -s—

Ajfifrews’ fiiiif^Tims came in 
the fifth. Morris walked, moved 
to third on a d(Mible from Jenn 
iiigs and scin ed uii a coiiibiiialiuii 
suicide squeeze and passed ball. 
Emiliano followed with a two-(Hit 
single that brixight Jennings 
home. Emiliano later siMired on a 
error.

Kevin DoUins came on to get 
the final (Hit of the inning for 
Snyder.

Armendariz, the a(% of the 
Mustang staff, threw just 56 pit
ches un^ficially, while the trio of 
Snyder hurlers combined f(Hr 111. 
They walked five, struck (Hit five 
and gave up 11 hits.

Andrews, 18-7, was to advance 
and meet Fort Stocktim at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in M(Hiahans to settle 
the district’s first- and second- 
place representation rights. The 
loser will go on to play 1-4A 
champion Hereford while the 
winner will be matched up with 
LubbcK^k Elstacado in the state 
playoffs.

Snyder finishes the season with 
an 18-9 mark.

«Zi d a  « -II t  I 
!>av4er tW Wa a - • 3 3
Armcndahi and Graham. Olto. FVtcher, 

DoUins and Odom. Mrp-Armendaru. LP-Otto.&- 
1: 3B- Graham. AHS. 3B- M aris. J e m in ^  AHS. 
West. SNY; Recsrds: Andrews It-?. Snyder IM

D ribbler play concluded; 
tourney results are noted

The Hoosiers defeated the Hot 
Shots 40-11 to capture first place 
in the JuniiM- League Girl’s little  
Dribbler T(Himament, held here 
earlier in the week.

Champs of the Major League 
event were the Sure Shots, who 
defeated the Ckilden Girls 43-33.

In regular-seas(Mi play, the Red 
Hots won the Junior League and 
the SlHHgin’ Stars and Jam m ers 
l(M:ked for the Major League.

Jl'NIORS
Ma> I

Krd H su 3S. SnprrSanin IS 
Red Hols Mona Rena 13. Devon Reed 14. 

Kimberly McClain 2. Laura (^oniales 3; Sonics- 
Chrisline Ervin I. Haley Brown 4. CeCe Valadez 
4. Norma Maldonado 3. Michelle Bania 3. Jamie 
Burleson 4

May 3
Hyna miles 33. Jr. Dusters 24 
Dynamites- Brandy Roberge 20. Mandy Hess 7. 

Dusters- Shelly Hork 4. Masharika Wofford 3. 
Michelle Roemoch IV Gwen Leper 2.

May 4
SuperSanics 22. Orange Crush 13 
Sonics- Haley Brown 10. Norma Maldonado 6. 

Jamie Burleson 6. Crush- Lisa McNair 2. Erin 
McDonald 1. Brandy Gill 10. Kasey Neill 2.

May 3
H a ShoU 33. Hsaalers 2>
H a Shota- Halea Huestis 3. Kacy Cole 2. 

Melanie Kidd 14. Joshelyn Helm II. Hoosiers- 
Claudia Hinojos II. Tiffany Garza S. Robin Key 4. 
AlissaTaylwO

Final Season SUndings: I Red HoU. 2 H a 
Shota. 3 Sharp Shoaers. 4 Hoosiers. 3. Super- 
Sonics. 6 Dynamites. 7 J r  Dusters. 8 Spurs. 9 
Orange Cnuh. 10 Tiny Tigers 

Taurnamenl
Taurnameat .Scares: SuperSonics 24. Spurs 22. 

J r  Dusters 22. Dynamites 20. Sharp Shoaers 34. 
Tiny Tigers 19. Hoosiers 38. Orange Crush 9; H a 
Shots 37. SuperSonics 26. J r  Dusters 24. Red Hots 
23. .Semifinals: Hoosiers 37. J r  Dusters 17; H a 
Shots 33. Sharp .Shoaers 20. Oiampiooship: 
Hoosiers 40. H a Shots 11

Champioiship 
Huoalers 44. H a ShOs 11 
Hoosiers- Tiffany Garza 8, Robin Key 14. Aliaaa 

Taylor 18. H a Shots- Halea Huestis 8. Kacy Cole 
2. Melanie Kidd 3

MAJUR.S 
May 2

Bathei Builders 23. ThuuderMrds 14
Builders- Lindsay Daniell IS. Jam i Brown 2. 

Robyn Beckham 4. Jackie Moorman 
Thundertnrds- Dana Parr 3. Monica Merrill 7. 
Misty Bowen 2, Selina (Garcia 2 

May 4
Jam mers 33. Blue Bom hers If 
Jammers- Amanda Davis 12. Connie Payne 7. 

Paige Bell 2. Heather Ward 2. Jodi While 10. 
Bombers- Katie Thornton 2. Melissa (Earvin 8. 
Danisha (Nlison 8 

(Mden Girls 38. Sure ShoU 33 
(Rdden Girls- Paige Gayle 14. Stephanie 

Buchanan IS. Katie P a ts  3. Hoili Burns I , Sure 
ShoU- Mendy Winters 3. Shawndalyn (Callaway 2. 
Belinda McCoy 2. Brooke Lowrance IS. Brooke 
GladBon2

May 3
DaaMe TraaMe 23. Thaaderhlrds 23 
Trouble- Brooke Cosart 2. Bianca Rocha 12. 

Jaime Duncan II. Thunderbirds- Rehekah 
Dawes 4. Dana P arr 3. Danielta Garcia 4. Monica 
Merrill I. Brandy Long 8. Jody Price 3. Amanda 
Moore 2

Basket Builders 3T. WHdcals 23 
Builders- Xandy Hudson 2. Lindsay Daniell 9. 

Kandace Gard 4. Kelly Wilson 2. Jam i Brown 9. 
Robyn Beckham 10. Jackie Moorman 2: 
WildcaU- Jennifer Rains 8. Stephanie Hunsacker 
3. Cassidy E;arly 2. Melissa Burk 10. Amy Bennett 
2

Skaala* SUrs 30. Blue Bombers 23 
Stars- Monica Roberson I, Genifer Vanline 2. 

Mandy Baker 7. Brandi Smith 4. Amanda Bar
rera 16: Bombers- Kelly Luna 1, Jessica Rocha 4. 
Melissa Garvin 8. Jennifer Northcai 2. Jennifer 
Branam 3. Danisha OllitonS 

htnal Seasaa SUadlags: I. itiel Shoain' Stars 
7-1. Jammers 7-1; 3 Sure ShoU 8-2: 4 (kiiden 
Girls 4-4. 3 Itiel Double Trouble 3-3. Basket 
Builders 3-3. Thunderbirds 3-5: 8 Blue Bombers 
2-8.9 WildcaUVS

Tiuruameul
Taurnamenl Scores: Golden Girls 30. Thunder- 

birds 17. Double Trouble 22. Basket Builden 24. 
Jammers 22. WildcaU If. Sure SboU 22. Blue 
Bombers 18: Shootin' SUrs S7, Double Trouble 
29. .Semiflaalt: (kilden Girls 28. Jam mers 23, 
Sure ShoU 27. Shoain' SUrs 24, ChampUaikIp: 
Sure ShoU 43. (Golden Girls 33

(hamplsuihlp 
Sure ShoU 43. GsMea Girls 33 
Sure ShoU- Mendy Winters 4. Shawndalyn 

CalUway 8. Belinda McCoy I, Brooke Lowrance 
32, Golden Girls- Paige (Uyle 23. Stephanie 
Buchanan 6. JulUnn Lang 2, Katie P a u  t

Let Us Give Your Yard 
A New Look

Landscape Design & Drafting Yard Care & Maintenance 
Special Orders & Installation of Shrubs, Trees ft Turf

FREE ESTIMATES
on

Lawn Care, Spraying, Fertilization 
and Mowing

Turn jNHif yafd ovef to the Pros 
Call

573-8375
tail CoiltfilM tin T)

Owned i  OFerated by Sally lerden i  Darwin Prica
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AUSTIN (A P I - D a l l »  
HiUcrest didn’t  win a  race a t the 
Uftli^ecirty f  nter&chalA^ lie  
League state track and field 
championships but it still went 
home as champians.

The Panthers woo the Class 4A 
team championship Friday night 
with second place finches 1^ 
Corey Dixon in the 100> and 200-

iitiSis a ahaa»««iMk ^
second place finish in the 400- 
meter rd ay .

Mount P leasant’s Tony Miller 
almost got the title with his vic
tory in the 400 meters and an 
outstanding anchor leg in the 
winning 1600-meter relay team.

Dixon finished second to 
Denison’s Junior Dade in both the 
100 and '200 meters and Mike

Miller placed second in the 800 
meters, giving Depiim  third
piitet?.

Corsicans won the girl’s Class 
4A crown that included a  victory 
in the 400-meter relay and second 
place finishes in the 800- and 1600- 
meter relays.

Brenham and Dallas Highland
* A.WX. toCVhMMJ OWMAO
points and Houston King was 
fourth with 34 points.

Ju s tin  M cLemore placed 
fourth in the high jump and won 
the 110- and 300-meter hurdles, 
scoring 24 points for Waxahachie, 
good en o ti^  for a fifth |riace 
teamfinish.

Palestine’s Jam es Shelton, adio 
has the best high jump in the na

tion this year a t 7-2, captured his 
third straight Class 4A state title

in the 200 meters.
Highland Park’s Jennifer Lapp

with a leap uf 7-0, wuming on^mso was a double winner in the
fewer misses.

Ted Wilson of Crosby, who has 
the nation’s fastest schoolboy 
time of 1:51.75 in the 800 meters, 
captured his specialty in 1:54.04. 
Ho won the event last year in 
1:51.8. _

2Mar*y won uie &A luu
and 200 for Austin Aud^son last 
year before the school dropped to 
4A.

She beat defending 4A 100 
m eters cham pion Cynthia 
Jackson of Houston King with an 
11.78 time. Jackson finished se-. 
coed 12.14. —

Clack returned to repeat the 
double victory in 4A with a 24.27

3200-and IGOO-meter runs.
Jennifer Myers of Yoakum 

broke the first record of the meet 
with an 11:12.35 time in the girls’ 
Class 3A 3200-meter run. .

She broke the 3A record of

Irlbeck.
In the next race, Pearsall’s 

Kenneth Gonzalez set a 3A boy’s 
record with a 9:20.2 time, break
ing the record of 9:20.8 by 
Gladewater’s Shannmi Pate in 
1988.

ChampioTK in Classes'A, 2A, 3A 
and 5A were to be decided Satur
day night.

Rro basketball playoffs...

Lakers freebies sink Seattle
by The Associated Press 

While Seattle SuperSonics 
coach Bemie B icko^taff fumed 
about the officiating, the Los 
'Angeles Lakers moved within a 
victory of ending Seattle’s 
season.

“They (the Lakers) can talk 
that crap about great defense all 
they want, but when you (the 
Sonics) get 23 offensive rebounds 
something’s happening under the 
boards,’’ Bickerstaff said follow
ing the Lakers’ 91-86 victory over

Baseball glance
By The AiMCiaM Press 
AMERK'AN LEAGUE 
EastDivislsa

Boston 
New York 
Baltiniore 
Clewtsnd 
Hilwaufece 
Toronto 
Detroit 
Wert Divisiss

Califomia II U (11 I
K ansasaty  XI 13 (IS 2
Texas 30 13 (OS m
Seattle U  U SCO (
MimwaoU 14 I t  430 0
CMca(o 14 30 .412 I
PrUay’s C anes 

Detroit ( . Oeveland 3 
Baltimore 0. Chicafo (
Minnesota (, Toronto S 
Kansas CHy 4, Texas 3 
Boston X Seattle 0 
New Yoft 3. CaUfonua X 
Oakland 3. Milwaukee 4 

Salarday’s Gasses '
Toronto (StIahM i a t Minnesota (Rawley 2-4) 
Detroit (Alexander 3-3) at Cleveland (SsrindeD

341 __________________
New York (JoixiX-S) a t Califomia (W itt34i 
Mihstaukee (Bosio 3-1) a t Oakland (Welch 4-21 
Chicago (King 33) a t Baltimore (MUacki 131, 

(nl
Texas (Moyer 3-2) at Kansas City (Aquino 24), 

(n)
Boston (Dopson 4-1) at SeattlelSwift 14), (nl 

Sonday's Games 
Chicago at Baltinnore 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Toronto at Minnesota 
Texas at Kansas City 
New York at Califomia 
Milwaukee a t Oakland 
Boston at Seattle, (nl

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EastDIvisiaa

St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Montreal
PtsUdHphu
Pittsburgh

W L

WestDivisiaa
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco I t  13 .35> —
Cincinnati 13 13 345 >s
SanOiego II »  4K 2>v
AtlanU 17 IS 4K Xt,
Los Angeles 13 17 .4(9 3
Houston 13 19 441 4
Friday’s Gasses 

Houston 3, Chicago 1 
Pittsburgh 10. Atlanta 2 
San Francisco 2. Montreal 1 
San Diego 4. New York X 12 innings 
Philadel|iiiia 3. Los Angeles 0 
CincinnatiXSt. LouisO 

Salarday’s Gasses
Houston (Knepper 14) at CTucago (G.Maddux 

14)
San Francisca (Robmson 231 at Montreal 

(KGross4-X)
San Diego I Whitson 3-21 a t New York < Cone 3-21 
Los Angeles (Belcher 23) at Philadelpiua 

(McWilliams 13), In)
Atlanta (P.Smith 14) a t Pittsburgh (Walk 3-2), 

(n)
Cincinnati (Rijo 34) at SI Louis (Carpenter I- 

II ,(n l
Sunday’s Gaaws

San Francisco at Montreal 
San Diego at New York 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh '

■Cksannali at St. Louis 
Houston a t Chicago

NBA playoffs
Day by Day
By The Assarialed Press

CONFERENCE SEMIFINAI.S 
(Besl-af-ll 

Thursday, May It
New York 114. ChicagoVl, series tied l-l 
Phoenix 113, Golden Slate KM, Phoenix leads 

series 2-1
Friday, May 12

Detroit 112, Milwaukee 92, Detroit leads series 
24

L.A. Lakers 91, Seattle K. L A Lakers lead 
series 34

Salarday, May 13 
New York at Chicago. I p m 
Phoenix at Golden Slate, 3.30 p m 

.Sunday, May 14 
New York at Chicago. 1pm  
Detroit at Milwaukee, 3:30p.m 
L.A. Lakers at Seattle. 3:30 p.m

the Sonics on Friday night.
Although the Lakers didn’t get 

a field goal in the final 7 ^  
minutes and scored only three 
baskets in the fourth quarter, 
they were deadly a t the free 
t h r ^  line in the final 3:19 and 
took a 3-0 lead over the Sonics in 
th e  W e s te rn  C o n fe re n c e  
semifinals.

In the other NBA playoff game 
Friday, the Detroit Pistons beat 
the Milwaukee Bucks 112-92 to 
take a 2-0 lead in their Eastern 
Conference semifinal series.

Saturday , the New York 
Knicks were to play the Chicago 
Bulls in Chicago, while the 
(k>ldeo State Warriors played the 
Phoenix Suns in Oakland, Calif. 
The Knicks and Bulls were tied at 
one game apiece, while the Suns 
led the Warriors two games to 
one.

The Lakers sank 10 free throws 
in the last 3:19, four each by 
Magic Johnson and Michael 
Cooper, to beat the Sonics for the 
11th consecutive time in the 
playoffs, dating to 1980.

l l ie  S p ies ' outrebounded the 
Lakers 52-38 and had 103 shots 
from the field to 69 for the 
Lakers. Los Angeles made 27 free 
throws to eight for the Sonics, 
who were called for 27 personal 
fouls to 16 for the Lakers.

Jam es Worthy led the Lakers 
with 20 points and Byron Scott 
had 17. Magic Johnson had 14 
assists, but committed nine tur
novers. For the Sonics, Dale Ellis 
and Xavier McDaniel, held in 
check by the Lakers in the first 
two playoff games, combined for 
50 points. Ellis led Seattle with 30.

The Lakers celebrated in their 
dressing room. Some players 
talked of a sweep.

“They’re going to come out

Zoeller leads Memorial tourney
Monday evening. Sitting there for 
four hours, it’s kind of boring 
watching people pass you going 
90 miles an hour. So I started 
thinking to myself that there was 
something I was doir^ with my 
putting that wasn’t right,’’ said 
Zoeller, who followed an opening 
3-under-par 69 with a 66 Friday 
for a 9-under-par 135 total.

Ray Floyd, who won the 1982 
Memorial, had a 67 that left him 
a t 4-under 140. He was joined by

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) - Fuzzy 
Zoeller likes long drives on a golf 
course, but not when he’s travel
ing.

Still, a decision he made while 
making the long drive from his 
home in New Albany, Ind., to the 
Muirfield Village Golf Club has 
gone a long way toward giving 
him a five-stroke lead halfway 
through the Memorial tourna
ment.

“ I was driving my van up here

WTC to stage scram ble
* Western Texas College Golf Course will hold its Two-Man 
Scramble on June 10-11, it has been announced.

Entry fee is $100 per team and open to the first 60 teams 
registering.

Teams will be pre-flighted into four flights. Shotgun starts will 
open the action each day at 8:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Prizes include 1969 Dawia Monodyn Irons, Dawia Advisor Metal 
Wood (driver), a Dawia Sunday Golf Bag and a dozen balls and a 
shag bag.

For reservations or further information, contact the pro shop at 
(915)573-9291.

Bob Tway, who shot a 69, and 
Mark C^lcavecchia, who had a 
68.

Seven shots back at 2 under 
were Fred Couples and Donnie 
Hammmid on the 7,104-yard, par- 
72 Jack  Nicklaus-designed 
course.

Bruce Lietzke, Greg Norman, 
M ark O’M eara and Payne 
Stewart were at 1-under 143.

On his drive here, Zoeller 
decided to change the putter that 
had won him 10 tournaments in 
the last 17 years, including the 
1984 U.S. Open and the 1979 
Masters.

He had gotten his new putter in 
the mail last November. It sat in 
the back of his van until he prac
ticed Tuesday.

End-of-School 
Party Special

Hamburger, French Fries, 
Coke and a 

Game of Bowling

Only$S«00
(Rental Shoes Free)'

Snyder Lanes
573-2811

Excellent 
Values'

On Used Furniture
4

Couches....from$50.00 
Hideabeds.froin$100.00 
Dinettes...from$95.00 
Dryers.... from$50:00

 ̂ . 9

Pioneer
Furniture

2310 College Ave. 
573-9834

stronger Sunday, but when the 
opportunity presents itself, you 
want to get as much rest as you 
can in the playoffs,’’ Scott said. 
“We want to sweep it Sunday.”

In the Pistons-Bucks game, the 
shorthanded Bucks appeared 
tired.

The Bucks, who led the Pistons 
by as many as 13 points in Game 
1 before losing by five, played 
without injured Terry Cummings 
and Paul Pressey and also lost 
Paul Mokeski to a stomach and 
knee ailment during warmups.

That left the Bucks with nine 
players, two of whom - Jack 
Sikma and Tony Brown - fouled 
out in the fourth quarter.

“ I wouldn’t agree with all the 
fouls called,” Sikma said. “ I’m 
disappointed; but it doesn’t pay 
to comment on the referee’s j(5t).”

With Milwaukee running on 
empty, the Pistons:

-Shot 50.6 percent while holding 
the Bucks to 40.8 percent.

-Had a 61-38 edge in bench scor
ing, 32-7 in the fourth quarter.

-"Tied an NBA playoff record 
with only five turnovers for the 
game.

“Our guys did a good job of 
holding t(^ether in the first 
half,” Milwaukee coach Del Har
ris said. “But, in the end, we 
weren’t able to withstand the foul 
problems.”

TEN POUNDER -  Eight-year 
old Timothy Gentry caught this 
10-pound yellowcat recently on a 
private tank in Borden County. 
(Private Photo)

SnS spurts banquet set
ine  anyuer tiigii Sciiuui o«Mistict CuaL Bosquet is

scheduled for 7 p.m. May 20 at Scurry County Coliseum.
A steak dinner will be catered by Beta’s Cake Shop and 

Barbecue.
Tickets are $6 per plate and may be purchased from booster 

club members, a t Suits Us or the h i ^  school athletic department.
Photos will be taken a t 6 p.m. and a dance for the students in a t

tendance will star t about 9:30 p.m.

Tennis hanqiiet slated -
The Snyder Women’s Tennis Association will hold its first an

nua! &|N iiig awaitis lMiiM|uei, 6:30 p.m. May 20 a t (xuideti Corral.
'Debbie Dorff, wganizor of the association, will present trophies 

to the top three finishers.
“The scores are  really tight for the top contenders,” said Dorff.
Tickets are  $6 per person and include a steak dinner and door 

prizes.
For more information, call (915) 573-5212.

s e e  notes play results
Results from Snyder Country Club:
May 6, Friday Night Swingers-1. John and Susie Reed, 2. (tie) 

Herb and Camille Reed, Betty and Larry Hildreth, 4. Dutch and 
Donna Stehley.

May 8, Monthly Couples- 1st Flight: 1. John and Carolyn 
Greene; 2. Shawn Ragland and Luann Burleson; 3. Rick Hall and 
Penny Perry; 2nd Flight: 1. Dutch and Donna Stehley, 2. (tie) 
B.D. Huddleston and Jo Sterling, John and Retha Pickering; 3rd 
Flight: 1. John and Martha Fagin, 2. Leo and Doris Gard; 3. Don 
and Gwen Sealy.

SHS coaches host camp
Snyder High School coaches Larry Scott and Bud Birks will hold 

summer basketball camps in June for boys and girls in the second 
through the ninth grades.

Boys and girls who will be attending grades seven through nine 
will attend camp June 5-9. Those attending grades two th ro u ^  six 
•will attend June 12-16. Hours for both camps are 8:30 a.m. until 
11:30a.m.

Cost will be $40 per week. Price includes insurance, T-shirt, 
Kool-Aid breaks, trophies, medals and instruction - both team and 
individual.

The camp will be held in Gym 2 a t the high school (south of 
Tiger Stadium).

For reservations, or further information, contact Scott a t (915) 
573-8648 or Birks a t 573-1297.

Grand Opening
M onday Thru Friday, M ay 15-19 
(Jo in  Us Fo r Donuts & Coffee)

. Free .
jE s t im a t e s ^ ^ ^ ^ v 4 | ; ^ ,

. Free 
Pickup & D6II

Pruitt 
And Dee 
Jones

d e t a i l

1912 College 573-9536

Mon.-Frl. 
7:30-6:00 
Sat. 9-5
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Am erican Airlines...

Computer system’s failure puzzles technicians
TULSA, O kla. (A P) — 

American Airlines technicians 
planned to use the weekend stu
dying what caused the com
pany’s computerized reservation 
s;^tem  to fail for nearly 12 hours, 
hindering flight scheduling for its 
passengers around the world.

“ It was not a personnel pro
blem. It had something to do with 
a problem in our Tulsa office," 
said John Hotard, a spokesman 
for the airline based in Fort Wor
th, Tex^a. “If wc know tlie 
reason, we are speculating and 
we’re not saying at this point.”

The Sabre II computer r e s e t  
vation network went down short
ly after midnight Thursday and 
was re a c tiv a te  just before noon 
Friday, Hotard said.

The computer network, based 
in an underground bunker in 
Tulsa, drives the American 
Airlines computerized reserva
tions worldwide and provides ser
vices to more than 14,000 other 
agencies, including car rental

companies, hotels and a third of 
all U.S. travel agencies.

“A lot of people suffered 
frustrations,’’ said Eric Munro, 
chapter president in San Diego of 
the American Society of Travel 
Agents. “ In the day of com
puters, we just have nothing to do 
when this happens. It’s a way of 
life for us. What can you do?’’

The failure forced reservations 
for the airline to be written 
manually and confirmed later 
during boarding, and left travel 
agents nationwide helpless as 
they tried to serve thousands of 
customers.

But many agents spend much 
of their time Friday confirming 
already  scheduled business 
flights for corporate clients 
traveling the following week, 
said William Cooper, president of 
Adventure Travels in Pompano 
Beach, Fla.

“Especially on a Friday, this 
isn’t the best time for this to hap
pen to us,” Cooper said.

Lyle Heating & Air Conditioniny
"Fast Reliable Service On Ali Brands"
Saies - Service - Instaiiation

Air Conditioning - Heating - Refrigeration

e e m

573-0221

Rheem Hi-Efficiency 
and Arvin Evaporative 

Cooler

Financing Available 
3.9% With Approved 

Credit
Spring Tune-up Special 

$47.50
Continues Through June '

Free Estimates
405 N Lubbock Hwy. 24 Hour Emargancy Servica

Without the network, agents 
cannot confirm reservations on 
American and are unable to gain 
access to much of the airline’s 
flight information through reser
vation channels.

“We’ve had incredible pro
blems,’’, said David Perelman of 
DMS Travel in New York. “We 
just about went out of our 
minds.”

Travel agents and American 
Airline reservationists took flight 
schedules from passengers by 
hand and were forced to confirm 
the information later during 
flight boarding or after the com
puter went back on line, Hotard 
said.

Hospital hears 
physician report

Continued From Page 1
several proposed capital expen
ditures.

Hochwalt said a family prac
tice physician in Dallas, after 
giving strong indications that he 
might move to Snyder, last week 
decided to stay in Dallas and con
tinue his practice of “academic 
medicine” instead.

H(x:hwalt reported on recent 
talks with general surgeons in 
two area cities and said securing 
a family practice d(x;tor will pro
bably be harder than finding a 
surgeon.

He said he will hire a physi
cians’ recruitment company to 
help if the m edical staff 
re{)lacements are not made 
sometime within the next few 
weeks.

The board okayed spending 
$11,960 to paint and otherwise 
renovate the Medical Arts 
Building and Doctors Clinic in the 
Cogdell com plex  and an 
estimated $26,000 to re-carpet 
those buildings.

H(x;hwalt also outlined plans to 
take bids for the renovation of the 
shower area of the hospital’s ex
tended care unit.

The hour-long meeting was at
tended by board chairman Dan 
Cotton and m em bers Jim  
Palmer, G.A. Parks, Jackie 
Smith and Roy McQueen. Janet 
Hall was absent.

At last* a a diew er 
can like.

Rich, siTKx>th Skoal L^ng f
The honest tobacco taste of Skoal Long CulTCIaliNs* ^

Original wintergreen and refreshing nnint, too!
Easy to use, easy to l^ndle. It's a chewer’s change of pace. \  >

0 19680$. IWMKtio Co.

F r e e"s k o a l"l 6^
*̂ '̂ *•0*'* .......______________________ ________________  ■

Fof a (ta* aam pla of SKOAL LONG CUT. send  lo  Shoal Long C ul. S u lla  96. 251 M ain S l , S tam ford . CT 06901 5
I certify that I a m .

Name_____
Address___
State______

. years of age * S ig n a tu re .

Zip-
C ity_____________

_ T e le p h o n e  ( )

Do you use smokeless tobacco? Ves_ .N o- . Brand-
Do you use looseleaf chewing tobacco? Yes No Brand-

30098
*Ofrer not available to minors. Offer.good in CI.S. A. Void where prohibited by law. 
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

“We just stacked the papers 
one on top of the other and got to 
them when you could, and go 
crazy when the system comes 
back up,” Perelman said.

There was no indication that 
American suffered flight delays 
because of the computer failure, 
Hotard said.

“ It d idn’t really  affect

domestic (^ ra tio n s  until about 7 
a.m., when the f l in ts  started ,” 
Hotard said. “We just went to a 
manual systeui.”-  -

For example, rather than com
puterized check-ins, passengers 
reported direcUy to gates where 
t h ^  were given a sticker with 
seat assignments, he said.

Ray Greely of the American

Monday to be cutoff 
for^dson staff posts

Monday is the deadline to apply 
tor a list ot staff vacancies which 
the Texas Department of Correc
tions is now trying to fill.

Individuals should apply in per
son at the Texas Employment 
Commission, 2501 “B” College 
Ave.

Two of the staff categories hve 
more than one post open. TDC in
dicates it is in need of five food 
service manager Level I posts; 
and four individuals to be 
employed as Level II correc
tional counselors.

Other job openings include;
—Industrial supervisor III, 

assistant plant manager for the 
prison’s warehouse facilities.

—Laundry manger, a Level III

W reck causes 
m inor in jury

A Hermleigh woman was 
treated and released a t Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital Friday after 
she was injured in a two-vehicle 
collision at 3:39 p.m. in the 1000 
Block of the East Hwy.

Police said a 1978 Lincoln 
driven by Beverly T. Allen of Rt. 
2,* Hermleigh, was in collision 
with a 1984 Ford Diamond 
Motorhome driven by Earl 
Seifert of Parson, Kan.

Both vehicles had to be towed 
from the scene.

At 11:51 a.m. Friday a t Snyder 
High School, a 1978 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Michael J. 
Avila of 2601 47th St. was in colli
sion with a 1988 Ford driven by 
Elizabeth A. Alvis of Rt. 3.

Obituaries
Guy Ennis

Services for Guy Robert Ennis, 
32, a longtime resident of San An
tonio, were set for 4 p.m. Satur
day at Bell-Cypert-S^le Chapel 
with Dr. Tim Griffin, pastor of 
F irst Christian Church, of
ficiating. Burial was to follow in 
Snyder Cemetery.

He died Wednesday in an 
automobile accident in San An
tonio. He was born Nov. 4,1956 in 
Meriden, Conn. He worked in the 
car detailing business and was 
preceded in death by a sister, 
Sharon Johnson on Dec. 9,1981. •

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; two daughters, Roxanne 
and Jennifer Ennis of San An
tonio; his mother and step
father, Shirley and John Left- 
wich of Snyder; his father, 
William Ennis of San Antonio; 
two sisters, Linda Pritchett of 
Snyder and Arlene Day of 
Puyallup, Wash.

post.
—Maintenance supervisor, a 

Level III post.
—A maintenance mechanic 

Level V specializing in carpentry 
and painting.

—An e lec trica l and air- 
conditioning mechanic Level III, 
specializing in electrical wiring.

—An e lec trica l and air- 
conditioning mechanic Level III, 
specializing in heating, air- 
conditioning and refrigeration.

—A unit safety officer.

WTC changes
Offices at Western Texas 

College will begin a sum
mer schedule Monday. Un
til June 2, the offices will be 
open from 8 a.m. until 5 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and until n<x>n on 
Friday.

From JuniB 5-July 27, of
fices will be open Monday 
through Thursday each 
week. *

Court agenda
The only item s of 

business on the 10 a.m. 
Monday com m issioners 
court agenda are the con
sideration of minutes from 
the last meeting and pay
ment of the county’s bills.

Heart prizes 
now available

Prizes for the Jum p Rope for 
Heart may be picked up a t West 
Texas State Bank beginning Mon
day, officials report.

Marijuana arrest 
reported by DPS

A San Antonio couple was a r
rested for possession of m ari
juana a t 9:30 p.m. Friday a t U.S. 
84 and Ave. F by state highway 
patrolmen.

The 23-year-oId man and 18- 
year-old woman were taken into 
custody on the misdemeanor 
drug charges, and the woman 
was also charged with failure to 
identify herself by giving officers 
a false name.

Failure to identify oneself to 
police upon request is a misde
meanor offense.

A 16-year-old boy was arrested 
by city police for evading arrest 
at 2:12 a.m. Saturday at 27th St. 
and Ave. F, and a 15-year-old boy 
was taken into custody a t the 
same time for evading a rrest and 
public intoxication.

A 19-year-old man was a r
rested for PI a t 12:21 a.m. Satur
day in the 2500 Block of Ave. I.

Society of Travel Agents in Alex
andria, Va., said reaction to the 
c o m p u te r p ro b lem s from  
mciitbiu agaiU  was ^niiniiual 
considering the c ircum stam ^.

The Sabre network, the most- 
used airline reservation system 
in the world, consists of com
puterized links between travel 
agents, a irline  reservations 
clerks and airport ticket counters 
worldwide.

About ^  major air carriers’ 
reservation data also are includ
ed in the system, Hotard said.
Wateber program 
proposed at Ira

Conlinwed From Page I
Reynolds said his (rffice has 

already helped implement a 
Neighborhood Watch program in 
the Dunn area and that residents 
of Lake J.B. Thomas have begun 
their own independent of the SO.

“Professional burglars will go 
on to something better when they 
see the watch signs,” Reyn<d(^ 
said.

Persons interested in the 
Neighborhood Watch program at 
Ira may contact him at the 
sheriff’s office, 573-3551; or Hud
dleston in Ira a t 573-5181.

“It’s going to take getting the 
majority of people involved for it 
to be effective,” Huddleston said.

New trial due 
for local man

Continued From Page 1
dant, Randy Locknane.

The incident occurred here on 
Oct. 27, 1987 in the area know 
locally as the “flats.”

Testimony indicated the three 
briefly held the man against his 
will while attempting to regain 
some $60 said paid to a relative of 
his to purchase cocaine. The in
dividual was later released 
unharmed after another in
dividual paid the three some $52.

In its ruling, the court said the 
transcript of Beard’s testimony 
during his trial should not have 
been allowed as evidence during 
the trial of Davis.

'The court ruled this constituted 
hearsay evidence which in
criminated the defendant without 
allowing him the opportunity for 
cross-examination.

In an earlier appellate court 
decision. Beard had his sentence 
reversed on the grounds that the 
instructions given to the jury 
were improperly worded.

Specifically, that the jury was 
not told it should find Beard not 
guilty if it was determined that 
he was not “acting as a party” 
with the two other defendants. 
This “acting as a party” would 
indicate he was “aiding, en
couraging or assisting” the two.

He had been found guility of ag
gravated kidnapping by the 
132nd District Court jury on Jan. 
19, 1988, and was sentenced to a 
K-year term.

The appellate court reversed 
this decision on Dec. 15,1988 and, 
on April 6, Beard pleaded guilty 
to the reduced charge of kidnapp
ing.

In exchange for his guilty plea, 
he was given a 10-year prison 
sentence.

Locknane, the third defendant, 
was found guilty of the same 
charge on April 13 of 1988 and 
sentenced to a 15-year term.

He is appealing that decision 
also, court records indicate.

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND PARTIES

Hall's Redimix Concrete Co. has made 
application with the Texas Air Controi 
Board for Standard Exemption No. 
XI9467 to construct a Concrete Batch 
Piant in Snyder, Scurry County, Texas. 
The proposed iocation is 4 miles south
east of Snyder on Highway 84. Addi
tional information concerning this 
application is contained in the Public 
Notice Section of this newspaper.

#.
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POLICE DISPATCHER — Martha H. Salas is a 2C-year-old El 
Paso native who worked in personnel and payroll for clothing 
and hardware companies In her hometown before her husband, 
Rnben, accepted a technician’s Job with the Exxon Corp. and 
they moved to Snyder early this year. She woriied for two Snyder 
fnmltnre companies and Joined the Snyder Police Department 
last week. The Salases have two children, 7-year-oM Stevie Jo 
and Z-year-old Ruben. (SDN Staff Photo)

Church condemns 
Noriega’s rule

PANAMA CI'TY, Panama (AP) 
— The Roman Catholic Church, 
highly influential in Panama, has 
comdemned strongman leader 
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega 
and called on his soldiers to quit 
terrorizing residents.

The church, in an unusually 
stem  statement Friday, assailed 
last Sunday’s elections as fraud- 
ridden and appealed to the 
Noriega supporters who beat the 
opposition candidates with pipes, 
sticks and rubber whips to act

Bookkeeping 
class offered 
for beginners

Beginning bookkeeping will be 
taught at Western Texas Clollege 
in a summer class meeting Mon
day through Thursday mornings.

Joann Snider will be the in
structor for the course, listed on 
the schedule as BUS 235 
(Autom ated Accounting I). 
Classes will meet from 9:45-11-25 
a.m. Students will arrange addi
tional lab time with the in
structor.

Day classes will run six weeks, 
ending on July 7.

The principles of bookkeeping 
and accounting will be taught in 
this course, siome work will be 
d(Hie at the computer but a lot 
will be done by hand. Students 
are not required to have had 
previous bookkeeping or accoun
ting courses.

R egistration  for sum m er 
classes will be held on May 30 and 
day and evening classes will 
begin May 31.

Mother’s Day Lunch
Sunday May 14th

Turkey & Dressing
With M l the Trimmings

* 4
50

New Summer Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 5:30 a.m.-lO p.m. 

Si|n. 7:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Ex-Interpol chief linked to drug cult

with moral restraint.
Latin American leaders also in

tensified efforts to negotiate an 
end to the crisis as hundreds of 
U.S. troops ordered in by Presi
dent Bush to protect Americans 
in Panama or working a t the 
Panama Canal arrived a t U.S. 
bases. Nearly 1,900 U.S. soldiers 
are expected to arrive over the 
next week. ’ '

Meanwhile, Noriega and acting 
President Manuel Solis Palma 
remain out of sight. Neither has 
been seen in public or made a 
statement in a week.

The government, blaming the 
United States in part for interfer- 
ring in internal affairs, nullified 
an election in which international 
observers said opposition can
didate Guillermo Endara was 
beating Noriega’s handpicked 
candidate, Carlos Duque, 3-to-l. 
No new elections have been 
scheduled.

Venezuela, a leader in the 
regional democratic effort and a 
vocal opponent of Noriega, 
recalled its ambassador Friday, 
following similar moves by the 
United States and Mexico.

The Washington Post reported 
in Saturday’s editions that 
Venezuelan President Carlos An
dres Perez, during an interview, 
offered Noriega asylum  in 
Venezuela. The paper provided 
no further details on the offer.

The United States has sought to 
oust Noriega from power since he 
was indicted on drug-trafficking 
charges last year in Miami and 
Tampa, Fla. Noriega, head of the 
15,000-member Defense Forces, 
denies the charges.

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
woman companion of a d r ^  cult 
le a d ^  testified she tried to 
escape after he admitted killii^ 
people on a ranch near the Rio 
Grande and said the former head 
of Interpid in Mexico was the 
leader’s “godson.”

Sara A l ^ t e  Villarreal, 24, and 
two other cult members were a r
raigned F riday  on m urder 
charges in the killing of their 
leader, Ackrifo de Jesus ICon- 
stanxo, and his closest associate.

Although she was one of the 
most-wanted suspects in the 
d e a ^  oi 15 people, many of 
whom were mutilated near the 
border city of Matamoros, she 
has not bwn charged in those 
crimes.

Another five pec^lc were ar^ 
rested in Matamoros last month 
in connection with the killings.

Dicaacd iii Si ps*s3Gn
uniform and standing behind 
bars in a chamber off the cour
troom, Ms. Aldrete denied she 
was involved in Constanzo’s 
death. While she testified, six 
u n ifo rm e d  o f f ic e r s  w ith  
aut(»natic rifles stood guard at 
the rear of the courtroom

Looking s u rp r is e d , she 
vigorously shook her head “No,” 
when an official of the 58th 
Federal District Court, reading 
from  a tran scrip t of her 
statements during interrogation, 
said she urged Alvaro de Leon 
Valdez to obey when Constanzo, 
26, ordered himself and Martin 
Quintana killed to avoid capture.

' “Everyone was yelling” when 
police closed in, she said. “ I was 
... extremely nervous. What I 
yelled to Alvaro de Leon was that 
they stop shootii^, that they (the 
police) were going to  kill all of 
us.”

“ I never gave orders to kill 
Adolfo,’’she said.

She was arraigned on charges 
of murder in the two deaths, 
c r im in a l a sso c ia tio n  and 
resisting arrest. Also arraigned 
on m urfer and other charges 
were de Leon Valdez and Omar 
Francisco Orea, who has said he 
was a member of the cult and 
Constanzo’s lover but was never 
on the ranch.

At the end of the proceedings, 
Ms. Aldrete’s lawyer, Horacio

Moyar Quintanilla, told the court 
there was no evidence to support 
the first two charges. He did not 
comment on the third.

He was allowed to speak with 
her only after she responded to 
the transcript, correcting some 
statements and adding others she 
said were left out.

One she said omitted reference 
to Florentino Ventura, a veteran 
police (rfficer who auttuarities 
said killed his wife and another 
woman, then .shot himelf during 
an argument Sept. 17, 1988. He 
had been Interpol chief in Mexico 
since early 1965.

Interpol U a  Paris-based 
organization that coordinates 
police actions against interna
tional criminals. Us full nam*» ic  
International Criminal Police 
Organization.

“Something that is »v>t thpcp is 
that also Florentino Ventura was 
a ‘godson’ of Adolfo, according to 
what Adolfo told me,” Ms. 
Aldrete told the court. She did not 
elaborate.

She has said Constanzo also 
was her godfather in the sect.

Other testimony said Ventura 
had been initiated into the cult.

Ms. Aldrete has specified that 
she  p ra c tic e d  ’“ C h ris tia n  
Santeria,” which she said did not 
include human sacrifices.

However, she described rituals 
involving sacrificial killings of 
animals. At one, in which she was 
blindfolded, she said she could 
hear chickens and the cries of a 
goat being killed. '

“The way I found out about the 
deaths and everything that hap
pened (at the ranch) was when 
the bodies were shown on televi
sion,” she said. She said it was 
then that Constanzo told her how 
they were killed.

Officials have said  cult 
members cut off body parts and 
boiled organs as part of the 
rituals.

She said four victims, including 
Texas college student Mark 
Kilroy, were human sacrifices. 
The others, she said, were killed 
over drugs, money or other 
disputes.

She said she suspected Con
stanzo was involved in drug traf
ficking “because of all the money

I »

. r

N obody 
f i ts  You lik e  
G oodyear.

that he carried and because of 
the frequent visits he made to 
Matamoros.”

One victim had been her fiance 
and was killed because he owed 
Constanzo money, according to 
the transcript.

She said she was Constanzo’s  ̂
girlfriend few about a m<Hith in 
^p tem b er 1967.

“When he commented to me 
about relations he had with Mar
tin (^ in tana and Omar Orca I 
broke relations with him. We con
tinued only as friends,” she said.

She said after the bodies were 
found and the group fled to Mex
ico City, moving every few days, 
she wanted to leave, but C<hi- 
stanzo told her: “You won’t leave 
here any way but dead since you 
are a eannon. ”

Once, when she was out alone, 
she returned only because she 
feared her family would he harm
ed if she didn’t, according to the 
transcript.

She said she threw a note to a

boy on the street below the 
fourth-floor apartm ent asking so
meone to call police and saying a 
woman was being held hostage. 
Prosecutors have the note.

As she talked briefly with the 
lawyer, she began to cry at the 
mention of h ^  father, Israel 
Aldrete of Matamoros, who had 
brought her a blanke^^and per
sonal items. >

“ I want to see my father,” she 
said.

Judge Bernardo 'i'irado Gutier
rez has until Monday to rule there 
is sufficient evidence to presume 
guilt or drop the charges. The 
three are not eligible fw  bond. If 
he orders them held, he then has 
a year in which to scnt^in.^ Un:r.v 
or find them innocent.

Charles Lindbergh died a t his 
home in Hawaii in 1974. He was 
72. Lindbergh was the first man 
to fly solo, non-stop across the 
Atlantic.

A Radius mobile radio puts the crisp, 
clean sound of Motorola technology to 
work for you at a price that will put you 
in touch with your people.
• High or low power models (or city, farm 

or construction use.
• 2 Year Limited Warranty.
• Synthesized multi-channel operation 

for more compact profile.

• Field program
mable with multiple 

tone or digital 
squelch.

> High impact polycarbon
ate housing meets MIL-STD 

810C/O
Build a communications system around your mobiles by adding several 

special accessories. Or, expand your capabilities by including other Radius 
products like the P100, P50 and P10 portables.

Call us today to learn how to put a clearly affordable Radius communica
tions system to work for you.

Permian
2403 25th Communications 573 8296

MÔ OACX A aotf .irr *e9<«tr>ed ut0ema«s« •< Moio'Ota "K F C C  L icen se  required

i J U i

_1 . fAG U STRAD iAl*
The perfonnanle radial 
with street-smart 
good looks.

RAISED 
WHITE 

LETTER SIZE

SALE PRICE 
Ne Trade 
Netded

RAISED 
WNITE 

LETTER SIZE

SALE PRICE 
N* Trad* 
Mes<ed

PI7V70HI3 HI to P215/65RI5 HI »
PI8b//0RI3 M M P205/60RI3 72 H
PI9S/70RI3 H » P215/60RU 71 H
P195/70HM 71 IS P19̂ ,60RU 72 60
P?05/ 70RU 75 70 P235/60RI4 03 65
P?lb/70flM 70 00 P?4‘>/e0RI4 U 30
P?2V TOR 14 00 45 P24S/bOHt5 U 95
P22S/70RI5 07 90 P?S‘j/60Rlb 11 70
P23i/70R!i 05 45 P27b/60R1b 97 50

*Rib ccxjiH vjries wtlf) bre Size

EAGUGTRADUl
Aggressive performance 
for performance- 
minded drivers.

SAUEENDS 
i m  3 0 .

NO PAYMBITS UNTIL 
SEPTEMBER 1989

M  perdMses niade ea ■ 
SoMlyeer Credit Card Aicewiif *

SI2E 4 
SIDEWALL

SALE PRICE 
Ne Ttede 
Needed

SIZE 4 
SMKMALl

SALE PRICE 
Nd Tied#

P19b/70fl14 0Wl S101.H PI85//0RI4 BSL S 01 70
P205/70R14 OWl 1MM P205/70R14BSI 101 00
P2l5/65RlbOWI 114 70 P2lb/6bR15BSl in 00
P205/60R14 OWL IN 00 P205/60H14 BSL 112 60
P2I5T60R14 OWl 111 35 P215/60R14 BSl 106 60
P24b/60«lbOWL 175 75 PTOb/BORIbBSt 100 00
P255/BORIS OWl 179 70 P21b/60fll5BSl i n H
P19b/60R14 OBL I7M P2lb/60HlbWW 114 76
P19b/70fn4 OBI 96 45 P21b/6bB1bWW 114 70

OWL = Outlined Wnite Lenrrs 
OBI = Oullmad Black (tiNfS

BSl
WW

Black Seraied leiteis 
WhiievMll

Custom W heels
AvailabiB a t most 

locations

Make Your Car Lcx)k As 
Good As It Performs

Just Say Charge N!
>bu may me Goodyaai s own ciwM card 
or Amancantxpriu • Care BSnea • 
Overs CkiO • OnoMr Card • MasMrCard 
• Visa

• Olhr good on purctiasi ol $100 00 or more made Apm b through 
Juno 30. 1909

• AuallaW* on aO tn s . aarvico and apckanct
• Auailatiii on now IwOh apprmsd cisdN 

appOcalion). or tutimg accounts

DEFER8ED PAYMENT FEATURE 
GOODYEAR CREDIT CARO PLAN

• For purchases made urxlet the Deterred Payment Feature, 
you wiH not be requtrad to make any (laymenis before 
September t989 There vrill be m  Minimum f̂ yment Due 
on this purchase or on any existing account balance unlH 
you receive your August or September biking stalemenl. 
depenrfing on your tutting dale Even though no payments 
w ill be due, FINANCE CHARGES win accrue at the rale 
specified in the Hurley State Bank Credit Card Agreement 
on your purchase! s) on your account through and including 
your first payment due dale Wxi may make payment(s) on 
yow account during this period it you wish Beginning yyith 
yow Hrst payment due. atl terms and corKhtxxis ot the 
Agreement w ill apply

Please refer to your Hurley Stale Bank Credit Card Agree 
ment for compMo details on FINANCE CHARGES. ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATES, grace parxxl. billing righls and Mher 
Irnportam mkxmalion

W RANGURIT  
TRUCK TIRES

Qualtty engineered for 
e long, ipiiet ride.

SUES
SIDEWALL

LORO
RANGE

SALE PRICE 
Ht kid# 
N44U44

FEl

IT 195//bfl 14 BSL C $ M IS —
lT215/75fi15 0WL C 97 00 —
11235//SR 15 BSL C 112 OS -
U235/75R15 0WL c • 10CM -
IT255//5RI5 0WL C 110.26 12
U2I5/85RI6BSL 0 in 76 —
IT235/85RI6BSI D 11IH 70
LI235/85R16BSL £ I H H 77
LT255/85RI6 0WI 0 140 M 2 21
I75RI6 5BSI 0 111 76 02
950RI6 5 6SI 0 111 46 07
BSl .  Black SariaWd lellfrs OWL m OuMnv WhiW IMWrs

1703 College Snyder . 573 7111 573-4031
Lang Tire & Appliance

Bob Lang
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your advertising ckMtars

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES A SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
1 day per word
2 days per word
I days pcf word .............
4 days per word . . .
5 d»»« per sKed . . . . .^ . = _

. . .  . ■-• • r nT.-dsrj
Letals. per word 20(
Card oIThanlu. per word 20t
CardofThaiWs 2x2 21800

Theses rates lor conMcutive inaertiofiB only 
All ads are cash unless customer has an
esiablisiwd account with The Snyder Daily
Sews

The Publisher a  not responsible for copy om- 
nnissMna. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect I t in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one mcorrect inaertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af 
feet the value of the advertisement 

Xu out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4 00 p m 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Dmdline Sunday A Monday, 4 00 
p m Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BRIGHTEN HER Mother’s Day 
with beautiful Polyester & Silk 
Flower Arrangements, Trees 
and Plants. New arrivals every 
week. Nancy’s Art Style.

ELECTTROLYSIS: Remove un
wanted hair permanently. Call 
for an appointment, Nancy’s Art 
Style, 573-0109.

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST; Male Cowdog. 2 miles 
West of Old Rodeo Grounds. 
Black & White spotted with 
Black Mask & large spots 
between ears. Has c h ^ e  c ^ in  
& flea collar around neck. Kids 
dog. Reward offered. Call 573- 
2916.

LOST: Black Chihuahua and 
Chinese Pug. Call 573-0632.

080
PERSONAL

AN UNPLANNED Pregnancy? 
A Difficult Decision? Lef us 
Help! We are a loving childless 
couple who would like to talk 
with you about adoption. Please 
call us collect at 508-620-1564. 
Completely Confidential.

ADOPT: Loving Couple, unable 
to have child, would like to 
adopt newborn. We live in coun
try home; like sports, camping 
& dogs. We can help each other. 
Expenses paid. Call collect 201- 
852-7896.

090
V E H I C L E S

ATTENTION - Government 
Seized Vehicles from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
(Thevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A-1146.

IS IT TRUE ... Jeeps for $44 
through the Government? Call 
for facts! 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 
8630. Open Sun.

87 NISSAN 300 Turbo ZX, 
autom atic, w hite w/brown 
leather, performance suspen
sion, special exhaust, 6000 
miles, $16,500. 573-2536 after 6 
p.m. See at 4015 Houston.

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE is now 
open! Late model used parts. 
Chevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. West Hwy 180 at the 
Traffic Circle. 573-9569. Open 
Weekdays, 8-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1- 
5.
1984 MERCURY CAPRI: 4- 
cylinder, good gas mileage, 
good condition. Call 573-8457.

77 CHEVROLET Pickup, LWB, 
runs good. Call 573-0660.

1981 DELTA 88, good condition, 
make a great work car, $1500. 
573-1427.

1988 FORD F150: tilt, cruise, 
air, 5-speed, AM radio, 300-6 
custom body, low equity, take 
up payments. 573-5853 between 
1:30-6:30 p.m.

1979 FIREBIRD, $1495. See at 
Eddie’s Pharmacy.

FOR SALE: 1976 MG Midget, 
new top, only 5,000 miles on new 
engine, great condition, call 573- 
6953.

FOR SALE 1980 & 1981 Chevy 
Impalla 4-door, V-8, A/C, P/S, 
cruise on 1981. Call after 5 p.m., 
573-6978.

G O V ER N M E N T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

72 VW BUS, rebuilt engine, new 
tires, $800 or best offer. 573-2761.

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Classifie(j Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 

the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper.
(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday & Monday paper).

, NOTH ETO ( I.AS.SIFIEI) AIK I STO.MER.S 
^  , Ml Ads are cash unless customer has an 

established account with The .Snvder Daily 
■r News. Ads ma> be taken over the phone so that
J the> ma> be prinessed but payment must be

made prior to publication.

CANDY, Gum & Novelties Ven
ding Business for sale in Snyder. 
4 to 6 hours weekly, total price 
$1829. Write GSW Vending Co., 
3831 Briarmore, San Antonio, 
Texas 78247. Include your phone 
no.

1986 OLDS CUTLASS Calais, P /- 
S, P/B, A/C, Elec. Windows, 
Tilt & Cruise. Gold in color. See 
at Flethcers 66 or call 573-7663, 8 
a.m.-6p.m. $5795.

1989 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 
$13,500. 5,500 miles. 573-0460.

78 SILVERADO Chevrolet 
Pickup, 4-wheel drive, good buy 
at $1300. Call 573-8602 after 5:00 
weekdays, anytime weekends.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

ikU O Y  i, SNACK 
DISTRIIUTOKSNIPS 

NO SotHng -  NO Exportonc* 
MARS BARS ■ FKITO lAV  

HERSHEY, ETC.
CASH INVESTMENTS 

S2.S00-SS0.000 
C A U  24 HOURS M R  DAY 

1-800-B4S RSBB Ext. B7BC

110
MOTORCYCLES

BEST KEPT 
SECRET

This 16 hillion dollar por year industni is 
ont of tha bast kapt sacrets in the wodd. 
No soHiRi or prior txporitnee nKOssarf. 
ExcoNont tax bonofits and full-time in- 
conn xrith pad-time iffo d  are iust some 
of the features.

Call todair for complete details. A 
minimum investment of $8000 is re
quired. Call 1-000-369-9304 anirtime.

FOR SALE: 1989 KX “Big 
Wheel” 80. Fully modified, ex
cellent condition, $1300. Call 
Cole, 573-1550 or 573-3755.

1972 SUZUKI GT 750 Windjam
mer fairing, stereo, very good 
condition, 573-2214, leave 
message if no answer.

CAFE FOR LEASE, excellent 
location, next to Motel. Serious 
inquiries only, Beacon Lodge, 
573-8526.

1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS Toning 
Tables. Commercial - Home 
Tanning Beds. Save to 50%. 
Prices from $249. Larnps, Ixv 
tions. Accessories. Call today 
FREE Color Catalog. 1-800-228- 
6292 (TX032D),

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

' BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work & 
Carpenter Work. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings & Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

DON FOX REMODELING: 573- 
3995: Add-Ons, Roofing, Floor
ing Installation, Painting, Com
p le te  H om e R e p a i r s .  
References. Don Fox, 573-3995.

FOR CARPENTER WORK: Ac- 
coustic Ceilngs, P ain ting , 
Sheetrock, Cabinets, Roofing, 
Odd Jobs; Call Johnny Blocker, 
573-5100.

For aU y w r ’ •̂“TPICAL 
WIRING NEEDS, call Ed 
Blocker, 573-7578.

FU L TO N  B U IL D IN G  A 
R E M O D E L IN G :' P a in tin g  
(interior-exteriur). Cooler So*- 
vicing. Fencing, Cement, Plum
bing. Free Estimates. 573-0688.

FOR ANY Kind of Carpet Work: 
Call “Joe’s Caipet Sex vice,” 
573-2822. Also, do Repairs & 
Restretch. Free Estimates. All 
WoHc Guaranteed.

HAVE BEST Looking Yard in 
Town. Will Mow, E ^ e ,  Etc. 
Please call 573-1550 or 573-3755.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens, 
Charlenes Draperies, 573-6601, 
1-235-2889.

RAJ CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Green (915)573-3976, Snyder, TX 
79549. (xold B<md Vinyl Siding. 
G e n e ra l C o n stru c tio n  A 
R e p a i r s .  G u a r a n te e d .  
Reasonable.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mow, 
edge, trim, etc. Free estimates. 
Call Johnny a t 573-5218 or 573- 
4173.

TMiYTn 9 u zz /* rm rlf4 c n m
573-5486

160
EMPLOYMENT

DENTAL HYGIENIST for D.M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital’s 
Dental (Tlinic a t the Prison Site. 
Busy two-day schedule, hourly 
wage rate. Licensed hygienist 
required. Prefer two years of 
hygienist experience. Send 
responses to Cogdell Memorial 
H ospital, Cogdell C enter, 
Snyder, TX 79549. Attn: Bar
bara Parker. Or call 915-573- 
6374.

FULL TIME RN for Home 
Health Agency. Apply a t 1911 
25th St.

FULL-TIME or Part-T im e 
Nurse needed a t Medical Office. 
Apply in person, Snyder 
Medical Clinic, 915-573-8594.

LVN’S NEEDED: 3:00-11:00
Shift, 4 on - 2 off; 3:00-11:00 
Shift, 4 on - 4 off. Shift Pay Dif
ferential. (]lood Benefits, Vaca
tion, In su ran c^  Holiday Pay 
and Meals. App^ a t Kristi Lee 
Manor, 1941 Cli^tnut, Colcwado 
City, Texas. 1-728-5247.

NOW TAKING Applications for 
e x p e r ie n c e d  C ooks A 
Waitresses. Apply in person at 
Rip Griffins.

REGISTERED NURSE: 11:00 
p.m.-7:00 a.m. shift. Excellent 
benefits, above average pay, 
Shift differential. Please con
tact Jo  Ann Merket, R.N., 
D.O.N., or Richard Murphy, Ad
ministrator, Mitchell County 
Hospital, 1543 Chestnut Street, 
Colorado City, TX 79512, (915) 
728-3431.

RN’S and LVN’S D.M. CogdeU 
Memorial Hospital, Snyder, 
Texas is accepting applications 
for positions in a Texas Depart
ment of Corrections designated 
inmate inpatient unit a t the 
hospital and for anticipated 
positions in a clinic s e t t i ^  at 
the local prison site. Interviews 
will be scheduled after May 8, 
1989. Send responses to Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital, Cogdell 
O n te r, Snyder, TX 79549, Attn. 
B. Parker, or call 915-573-6374.

vJt

I can n*vrr tell y o u  hn%e m uch your kindnena haa meant to m e d u r
ing m y  operation and atay in the (logdell Hoapital. A aperial thanka 
fo r  Dr. Allen and Dr. Burleaon fo r  their effic ien t rare, and a very 
aperial thanka fo r  the nuraea at the hoapital fo r  their rare and love. 
Thank you all ao m uch fo r  tha flmaera, rarda, viaita and phone ralla, 
and f o ^  after I  ram e hom e. But moat o f  all, thank y o u  for your love

Irene Beinhauer

The Family o f  IFilliam Houaton (Billf Sm ith tviahea to thank  
all o f  our relativea and  frienda fo r  the flowera, fo o d  and  
memoriala, rarda and prayera in our aorroui.

Donna Sm ith  Familo  
L.B. Taylor Family-

To all o f  thoae u>ho were ao h e lp fu l in our tim e o f  loaa, we are eter
nally grateful.

VTe appreciate the m any rarda, prayera, and o ther expreaaiona o f  
kindneaa.• 0 0̂  9 9 9

John Boren and Family



Q T Y O F
A B L E N E

CONSIDER 
A  CAREER IN 

LAW
ENFORCEMENT

THE ABMENI POtKE DEPARTMENT 
HAS 0PEMN6S FOR POUa OmCERS.

jBenefit pockoge ii^udes:
*3 weeks vocation after 1 year 
'txceiient retirement 
‘ Group medical life, accident, skk 

leave.
Mininuim entronce requirements:

•Age: 21-35
•Vision: 20/70 correctec| to 20/20  
•Possing scores on written exam, 

physical agility, medical exam, 
bockgrourid investigation.

Storting bose solory *1530.30 per month
Additionoi p o y : Longarily o n d  C erilica lioe
T M in g  D o le : June 5 , 1 9 8 9 , 9  A M
Ploce: A b ile M  C ivic C entar, 1 1 0 0  N .  6#i
A p p l^  Em fdoM iM nl Inlorm oliofvSSS W o ln u t
Appucarion DeodliiMi Ahm I, 1989

at SH)0 pjm
CHy Of AbBene 676-62A7 EOC/AAf

SURGERY SUPERVISOR, 
R.N. Qualified, experienced. 
Excellent benefits, above 
average pay, salary negotiable. 
Apply directly by application or 
forward resume to Richard 
Murphy, Administrator, Mit
chell County Hospital, Colorado 
City, Texas 79512, (915)728-3431.

SCURRY COUNTY WELFARE OFFICE 
POSITION: Part-Unie AaisUnt. DEADLINE 
TO APPLY: May K. IMS SEND/PICK-UP AP- 
PUCATIONS: Scurry County Welfare Office, 
M 6 Avc M. Snyder, TX 7W«, Margie F. Senly, 
Director. REQUIREMENTS: High School
Graduate, Knowledge of Office Procedurea, 
Basic Bookkeeping. Must be able to nteet the 
public without prejudice. DATE EMPLOY
MENT BEGINS: May » ,  l« »  SALARY: »4 per 
hour, 1*-17 hours weekly, NO BENEFITS. 
Scurry Couaty iann equal opportunity emplograr. 
AppiicatiaaB are accepted and considered 
without regard to race, creed, color, tax, age or 
national origin

SECRETARY WANTED: Must 
have good Secretarial Skills. 
Send Complete Resume to: P.O. 
Box 949-A, Snyder, TX 79549.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 
SNYDER, TEXAS7SSM 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION 
STAFF VACANCY for Iwtructor, Mass Com- 
municationB Deadline to apply June I, IIN. 
Send applications/inquirics to Dr. Edward 
Barfcowsky, Division Chairperson, Comnmnica- 
tions and Letters. Qualificationa: Master's 
degree to include M graduate hours in Mass 
Communicalions. Teaching experience prefer
red. Duties: Teaching courses in introductory 
mass communicationB and photography; super
vision of student publications; and supervision of 
typesetting operator. Contract: 9 months. 
Salary: Commensurate with education and es- 
peiience EmploymenI begins August U, 1999.

161
POSITION WANTED

WE WILL Mow Lawns, Clean 
Houses and Sit with the Elderly. 
573-3221,573-3191.

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE: A/- 
R, A/P, Payroll, Computer ex
perience. Insurance. Recep
tionist. Dispatching. Call 8:00- 
5:00,573-5736.

Baby it Before 
1905 24th St.

Maternity Wear, Infant Care, 
Rwycled Value, 
Carseats $12.95 

Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri. 1-5

ffenm /r rtn>t ^
TNSYfs Baz2/frmmAcrr<M f

573-5486

220
FARMER’ S COLUMN

FOR SA LE: S p an ish  &
Crossbred Nannies. Call 573- 
0363.

FOR SALE: Cross Charolais 
and Limousin Bulls and 
Heifers. Buck Logan, (915)573- 
5189.

SNYDER FARM E Q U IP 
MENT: We Buy, SeU & Trade 
Second Hand Farm  Equipment. 
Days, 573-8333; Nights, 573-5235.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

On The Fann TIra Sarvica 
Goodyaar TIraa avallabia at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-T ruck-Farm 
573-4031

SWIMMING LESSONS. CaU 
Connie Taylor, 573-9664.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

IRONING DONE: $7.00 per 
dozen. Also, Mending, very 
reasonable. 216 35th. 573-7557.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOU: Jam s, Skirts, Apnms, 
Shirts. Funky to Regal. Altera
tions. Repairs. Reasonable. 573- 
4474.
-------------- —. . y  ■ — -  -  . —  ..I. —  I I . II ■ . I

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
r r e e  fa c ia ls . He-Urders. 
Recruits. VISA/MC. Geraldine 
Thames, 573-9433.

240
SPORTING GOODS

SONfiO^ig GUNS & AMMO: 
Need a New Shotgun, Rifle or 
Pistol? Before you buy, give me 
a try! Call 573-0446.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 28 Foot, 1978 Terry 
Camper Trailer. Call 573-4471, 
573 )̂036.

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL: Pop-Ups, sleep 6 (H* 8. 
573-8388 for more information 
(Answering Machine).
1<W7 R O A n  R A N C i r p  gHtf*
Fifth Witcvi, used one. Call 
anytime after 6:00 p.m., 573- 
0625. .

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
M* CaU us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Recwd Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4098 Antieks 

573-4422

TEE’S, Short Sets, Jackets, 
Pantsuits, and Purses by Christi 
and P at a t Nancy’s Art Style.
RENT A CLOWN: BaUoon Bou
quet, SheU Arrangments, Baby 
<)uUts, Aprons. Gifts by Jane, 
573-7491.

CLOSE OUT ON ALL NEW 
BOATS & MOTORS: 20-40% off 
list price. (Quality. 5.9% Financ
ing. Johnson & Mercury. lO’s 
and O utboards, G lastrons, 
Galaxies, Deck Boats, and Lowe 
Aluminums. Tom’s Marine, 573- 
6562.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 19’ V- 
H ull, C h ev ro le t In b o a rd , 
Tandem Trailer. 573-4300.

260
MERCHANDISE

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

SHOP M&M Electronics for 
your NINTENDO and Game 
Cartridges. 1910 27th St., 573- 
0508.

SOFA & CHAIR for sale. Call 
573-0463 after 6:00, anytime 
weekends.

TOM WADLEIGH installs 
Home Doors, Overhead Doors, 
Garage Door Openers, Gate 
Openers, Metal Roofs. 573-2442.

THE SUNQUEST 1000 Tanning 
System , full body folding 
canopy, portable, adjustable. 
Ideal gift for the graduate. $500. 
915-573-9793 after 4:00 p.m.

TV’s, Radios, 8-Track Tape 
Players, Computers, TV Stands, 
Telephones, Chairs, Sofa, 19” 
Color TV. Beacon Lodge, 573- 
8526.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
s ta rt a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

$67,000 FOR Nice 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath, Brick Home On Lake in 
Breckenridge. 573-5627, 573- 
2442.

FOR SALE: 2 Jenny Lind Cribs 
w/M attresses, good condition, 
$50 each. Also, White Eyelet 
Bumper Pads, $8.00. Call 573- 
6743.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefuU. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

NEW WASHER & Dryer for 
sale. CaU after 5:00,573-4424.

OLD CASE 3-Point Tractor, 
Mirrors, Fluorescent Light Fix
tures (2’, 4’ & dbl. 8’), Electric 
Edger-Trimmer, Weed Eater. 
Beacon Lodge, 573-8526.

5 PIECE Yellow Bedroom Suite, 
Loveseat (Earthtones), 3 Liv- 
ingroom Tables, Old Glassfront 
Cabinet, Trundle Bed. 573-5525.

RENT TO OWN: TV’s (5 Year 
W arranty), VCR’s & SateUites. 
We SeU New & Used TV’s & 
SatelUtes. Repairs on TV’s, 
V C R ’s & S a te l l i t e s .  
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege, 573-6942.

REVERSIBLE BRAIDED Rug; 
Telescope; Boy’s BMX Huffy 
Dirt Bike w/Metal Mag Wheels. 
573-3637 after 4 p.m.

AUCTION! AUCTION! AUCTION!
TEXAS TACO

4200 College Ave.
Saturday, May 20th

Snyder, Texas
10:00 a . m ;

Selling For Local Bank
Walk-In Cooler/Freezer Box 
2 Ice Machines
Stainless Steel 3-Compartment Sink
2 Electric G.E. Grills
2 Stainless Steel Shelves
2 Stainless Steel Vfork. Stations
Stainless Steel Hamburger Preparation Center
Black Decker Food Processor
2 Stainless Steel General Electric Fryers
2 Bun Warmers 75 S/S Pots & Pans
1 Bun Toaster 2 Soft Drink Dispensers
C^sh Register 24 Tables
Vacuum Cleaner 25 Seats
2 Warming Units Lettuce & Tomatoe Slicer

O FFIC E  FU R N IT U R E
Desks Chairs Telephone Electric Typewriter 
Large Selection Glassware Beer Pitchers/Glasses

I •

All Items Must Be Paid For The Day Of Sale

Ray Hanway 
915/337-7066
7811 Fm I 7nil 
Odessa, Taxas 
TXS4)794)07770

Ron Hanway 
915/337-7066
9aiS Cw* 9nj|
Odtssa, Taxis 
nS4l7a4)07753

Fata Bryant 
915/366-1145

Odessa, Taxas 
TXS4»94)08006

(  Antiques - For Mother on Her"^ 
i>ay, OlUnMjr, l4UJ ui |

G tftCettificate - Let H w  Pick 
Her Own Gift. 30% Off on Any 
Mother’s Gift - good untU 
May 20th. C ^ rg e  It, Lay-a- 
way & Bank (^rds. The Tic 
Toe Docs make House Calls. 
AU (hir Wood Finished w/Our 
No Water Spot Finish. Ex- 
ceUent Pocket Watch Selec
tion for Her and Him.
Coca Cola WaU Gock, SoUd 
oak, Vz Hr. Strike, only 
$399.95 save $100.00!!!
JUST ARRIVED SOLID 
B RA SS, S H IP S  B E L L  
CLOCK BY CHELSEA, 
STRIKE AS SHIPS BELL 
SHOULD!!! ALSO 24 
CARAT GOLD PLATED 
CARRIAGE CLOCK, TIME 
+ S T IK E  Vz k  H R . 
CHELSEA, 'THE UTMOST 
QUALITY IN A TIME 
PIECE.
Chest of Drawers (5) S<^d 
Mahogany, SoUd Brass PuU, 
just $399.95 save $100.00!!! 
Large Curved Glass Oiina 
Cabinet, Solid Oak, FuU Mir
ror Back, Glass Shelves. 
Claw Feet, now $1,299.95 save 
$200.00!!!
FOR THE GRADUATE, 
SOLID OAK HOPE CHEST, 
SO LID  BRASS AC
C E S S O R IE S , ONLY 
$399.95!!!
Student Desk Lamp, SoUd 
Brass, Glass Shade, just 
$69.95 save $50.00!!!
Duncan Phyfe Dining Table, 
6-Chairs, 1-3 Mirror Buffet, 
aU Solid Mahogany, only 
$1,799.95!!!
We Repair & Refinish Clocks, 
Lam ps, F urn itu re , Old 
P h o n o g ra p h  P la y e r s ,  
Cylinder or Disc, Update Old 
WaU Telephone. This is the 
Place to Shop - when you care 
to give the very best - aak. 
your neighbor, she has 
our shop.

4008 College 573-4422
^  9:00 a.m.-6:30p.m. ^

ANTIQUE BEDROOM Suite for 
sale. Excellent condition, $1500. 
CaU 573-9426, if no answer caU 
Monday.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

CLEAN OUT SALE: We wUl 
close our Greenhouse for this 
Season after May 20th. Until 
then, all Bedding Plants in 2” 
Pots are 15f each. AU other 
items are Vz price. Gwens 
Greenhouse, Hwy 84 Service 
Road, F irst Driveway Elast of 
Royal TraUer Park. Weekdays,
10 til dark; AU Day Saturday k  
Sunday.

Spring Is 
Bursting Out 

All O ve r... 
But Your Stock 
Ooesn’t Have 

To Be.
Now you can get ttwse 
sags and gaps out o f your 
fence lines or put up that 
new fence. Take advantage 
of Twin M ountain's

S P R IN G  S A L E
Y o u 'l find discounts on 
many conventional a id  afec- 
tric fencing materials and 
tools
M  sate Items are ready tor 
im m ediate p ick-up o r 
deivery, so ca l now for a 
quote on any fencing 
materials, gates, panels or 
troughs you need.

USA: 800-331-0044 
Texas; 800-527-0890 

915-944-8661

Shop Equip., AntiquM, 
Real Estato, Arts & Crafts, 
Colloctiblos, Tools, MIsc.

10 A .M ., SATURDAY
MAY 20, 1989

110  NORTH BROADW AY
POST, TEXAS

INCLUUfeSi: UoWalt 7730 
Saw • 3 Routers • 2 
Table Saws • 12” Band 
Saw/Sandor • 3 Air Com
pressors • Router Table • 
Wmma Panel Saw, 5’ • 4 
Nall Guns • Elec. Fence 
Charger • Drill Press • 
Mortar Mixer • Shop Vac. 
• Skllsaws • 50,000 BTU 
Kerosene Space Heaters • 
Extension Cords • Hand 
Tools • Dollies • Hyd. 
Jacks • Saw Horses • 
Door Knobs, Switches & 
Boxes • PVC Pipe • Yard 
Lights • Antiques & Col
lectibles (Wagon Wheels, 
Lanterns, Tools, Etc.) • 
Arts & Crafts • Real Es
tate • 1972 International 
Step Van • MUCH MORE 

For Further Information:
Jack Faolks Aactiaassrs
 ̂ (806) 763-4919, Lie. 6913 .

SHOP SEARS in Snyder for all 
your Home Im provem ents. 
Great low prices on Siding, Sofit 
and Facia. Free Estimates. Ex- 
ceUent credit plans. 608 East 
Highway. 573-2676.
FOR SALE: One 5,000 BTU Air 
Conditioner, One 10,000 BTU Air 
Conditioner Window Mount. 573- 
5291.

FOR SALE: 1983 Lincoln
GasoUne Welder, 200 Amp. 573- 
5291.

C L A S S IF I E D S
573-5486

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

FOR SALE: Baby Parakeets, 
Cockatiels, and Bird Feed. 
Scurry CB Sales, 304 East 
Highway.

FREE KI’TTENS. CaU 573-0178 
or 573-4174.

F U L L  BLOOD G e rm a n  
Shepherd Puppies for sale, $50 
each. CaU 573-7686 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: Cute Baby Rabbits, 
approx. 4 weeks old. Also, older 
ones. 573-0081.

4 LONG HAIRED Kittens to be 
given away. CaU 573-6690 or go 
by 207 34th, afternoons.

MALE PUPPY, 7 weeks old, to 
give away. Black/white, part 
sheltie. CaU 573-3172.

NEED GOOD home for 1-year- 
old, male Boston Terrier, $45 or 
best offer, 573-2128 after 5:00 
p.m.

SHAR-PEI Wrinkle Fem ale 
Dog, 6 months old, unregistered, 
$150. 573-7288.

TO GIVE AWAY: V ery
Loveable Mother C^t k  Five-6 
week old kittens. 573-9579.

«
I
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5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
Sat, Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed. 

3302 Ave A
Some antiques, baby clothes, 
tires, 77 Monte Carlo, lots of 
d ish ^  & misc.

---- GAKAui!- & r a k M s a l e
4 Miles North of Square 
on Clairemont Rd., Red 

Ruck House un Right 
Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1-5 

.ANTIQUES - Quilt tops, craft 
items, beds, dressers, tables, 
lamps, mirrors, clocks. Oak 
library table, old trunks, old bot
tles, sheets, towels, dishes, pots 
& pans, pictures, Ig. womens 
clothes, baby clothes, lots more. 
Hay racks, cow feeders, panels, 
tandem, grain drill, swather.

GARAGE SALE 
3100 Ave T 

Saturday, 9:00-????
No sales before 9:00 a.m. 

Girls clothes, toys, childrens 
shoes, maternity clothes, um
brella stroller, wedding dress, 
lawn mower (needs work), odds 
& ends.

INSIDE SALE 
306 North Avenue U 

Monday Only
Sheets, blankets, atari, lots of 
other goodies.

320
FOR RENT l e a s e

FOR RENT: 108x75 fenced
Mobile Home Lot, good location. 
See at 2209 26th. 573-4448 after 
5:00.

FOR RENT: Comm ercial
Building, 1910 37th St., 37th St. 
Shopping Center. Call Bill E ar
ly, 573-4909, 573-5285.

FOR SALE: 100’xl50’ Corner 
Lot, with all city utilities. West 
School District. Fruit trees, 
wood fence, excellent location. 
Call 573-3443.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK:' 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

LARGE MOBILE Home Space. 
Chain Link Fence, Barn & Cor
ral for horse (if needed). One 
mile East on Roby Highway. 
573-0548.

LARGE MOBILE Home Spaces 
Available. Call 573-6507.

LARGE MOBILE Home Lots 
for rent. $25 per month. Utilities 
available. Good neighborhood. 
573-2251.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for rent: 
Comer 3101 Ave F, $45 monthly; 
704 28th St., $35 monthly. 573- 
7557.

OFFICE BUILDING for rent. 
Clean, carpeted, refrigerated 
air, corner lot, plenty of park
ing. 573-3700.

THREE GOOD Large Commer
cial Office-Shop Buildings with 
Fenced Yards. $400 to $700. 
North College. 573-5627

WELL LOCATED, L a rg e  
Mobile Home Lots for sale or 
rent to own. 573-2251.

COMMERCIAL 
OFFICE SPACE 

Rear Entrance, Showcase 
Video, 1200 Sq. Ft.,$350/mo. 

ELIZABETH POTTS, 
REALTORS 

573-8505 or 573-4245

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM, $12S/mo., water 
paid, carpeted & d ra p ^ . Call 
573-1526.

Sunshine Village
300 28th 573-1520 or 573-4408' 
Carpeted. Draped. Clean 
Furn. Apts. Bills paid. 1 
bdrm, $160 mo; 2 bdrm, $225 
mo. Wk rates if nesessary.

BEACON LODGE, 573-8526. 
KITCHENETTES, WEEKLY, 
MONTHLY, ENJOY STAYING 
WITH US, NICE ROOMS, 
SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED, HOSPITALITY.

2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
A p a r tm e n t .  C a r p e te d ,  
dishwasher, clean, water & gas 
paid. 573-3553,573-6150.

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT
KINGSWOOD ESTATE 

100 37th St. 
and

EASTRIDGE APARTMENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
*Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
•Safe Family Living 
•Designer D eco ra t^  
•Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms 
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, 
Qrick Duplex. CH&A. Ap
pliances. 573-8633, 573-2797.

FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED, 2 Bedroom Apart
ments. All electric. Good l(x:a- 
tion. Reasonable. 573-09%.

LARGE 2 Bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished, all utilities paid. 
$250 month, $25 deposit. 573- 
5215.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
K itchenettes, D irect Dial 
Telephones, HBO, Local Calls 
Free.

2 BEDROOM, Unfurnished 
A p a r tm e n t .  S to v e ,
R efrigerator, D ishwasher, 
Washer & Dryer furnished. $250 
month electricity. Call 573- 
0028 before 2p.m.

[V2 MONTH FR E E
W INDRIDGE 

VILLAG E APTS
♦ One Day Maintenance 

Service
I * Professionally Landscaped 
 ̂★  D(x>r to Door Trash Pickup
* Reasonable Rental Rates

★ Clean Sparkling Swimming, 
Pool

I * Laundry Facilities
★  One Story Apts.
★  Large Spacious Rooms 

I ★  Huge Walk-In Closets

573-0879 
5400 College Ave

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 4-4-2 in 
Towle Park. $875 rtionth. 573- 
9924.

FOR RENT; 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 
utilities paid. 1307 26th. $225/- 
mo. $100/dep. Elizabeth Potts 
Realty, 573-8505.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom,
garage, fenced backyard, patio, 
partly furnished. 209 34th St.
573-6682.

FOR RENT: 1-3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
brick, nice, $!l50 mo. 2-2 bdrm., 1 
bath $175 mo. 573-2321.

AVAILABLE MAY 15TH: 2402 
Sunset, 4-2-2, FP, Big Yard, Cor
ner Lot, CH/CA, $500/mo. 573- 
9001.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST: Large 
3 bedroom, brick, den, CH/RA, 
tile fence, cellar, appliances if 
needed. East School District. 
$475/mo. 573-8547.

2 BEDROOM house for rent. 
C le a n , n ic e , g a r a g e ,  
refrigerated air, central heat, 
built-in cook stove. 573-4060.

1 BEDROOM BRICK House, 
furnished, carpeted, water paid. 
$200/mo. -f deposit. 573-5525.

NICE 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Near 
High School. Yard Work and 
Water Furnished. $475. 573-5627.

NICE SMALL Furnished House 
Near High Sch(X)l. All Utilities 
Furnished. $8.50 per day. Adult. 
573-5627.

ONE OF SNYDERS NICER 
RENTALS- Clean and Ready. 3 
bedr(K>m, 1 bath. $350 -I- deposit. 
3405 Irving. 573-8131,573-7577. .

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom House & 
Shop. Call 573-2287.

FOR RENT: 3200 HUl Ave. 3 
bedroom , 1 b a th , fenced  
barckyard. $300 a month, deposit. 
573-0567.

3 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Brick. 5 
miles East of Snyder. Call 573- 
7669.

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm Cabin in 
Ruidoso. 806-237-3953 or 505-257- 
5951.

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

CLEAN 3-2 w/concrete drive, 
walks, patio. Carport, chainlink 
fence, storage hoiise, CH/A. 573- 
3637 after4 p.m.

MOBILE HOME: Furnished, 2 
bedroom, $160 month. Call 573- 
9510.

$155 TOTAL M OVE IN ❖

•1st Month Rent FREE 
•2 & 3 Bedroom Homes starting at $200 
•Convenience Store & Laundromat 
•Playground & Picnic Area 
•R.V. Spaces by the day or month 
’̂ Water Included

Rt. 2, Box 420 * Snyder
(915)573-1711

R oya l
Trailer Park A

Win A F R E E  1-Year 
Subscription to

The Snyder Daily News
%

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
for 6-Months or more during 
May will have a chance for a 

FR E E  1-Year Subscription.
Drawing to be held May 3 1 , 1 9 8 9 .

Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 
3600 College Avenue or Mail to:

P .O . Box 949, today!

Name______________________
Address ___________________
City ___________________
State. lip -

A sim ilar drawing w ill be held each month.

By Carrier 
Or Mail in County: 
1 Year: $56.75 
6 Mos.: $29.25

By Mail 
Out of County: 
1 Year: $71.56 
6 Mos.: $39.77

1%4 46x66, 2-2 Mobile Home. 
C athedral Ceilings, large 
garden tub, bay windim, very 
nice. $1,000 down, 8.99% APR, 8- 
years, $245 per month. Call 
David, A-1 Lubbock, 1-800-999- 
9286.

NEW 3-2, 14x68 Mobile Home. 
Fully furnished, 10% down, 
13.75% APR, 120 months, $210 
per month. Sharp Home. Call 
David, A-1 Lubbwk, 1-800-999- 
9268.

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS: 
Nice 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Ap
pliances, CH/A, Ceiling Fans, 
Mini-blinds. 573-3943,573-0745.

360
REAL ESTATE

K L IZ A H K T II  P O T T S  
R F .A l.T O K S  

.ITii-S.lO.l 
1707 :ioth S t.

Bette League, 573-8224 
Dee Blackwell, 573-1330 

Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 
Temi Matthies, 573-3465 
Elizabeth Potts, 573-4245 

NEW LISTINGS- 3309 AveU; 
2810 El Paso; 1612 32nd; 
AssumaMe l ^ A  2-l-f1g. kit. 
COUNTRY HOMES w/acreage 
K-BOBS BLDG- Inquire.

OVER lOOT
HOT TUB- 4-3-2,2508 48th. 
SHOP- 3-2-2,1805 Cedar Cr. 
POOL-2312 31st.
UNIQUE- 2911 Ave U, Elevator.

70T to lOOT 
280135th; 280347th;
4507 Galveston;
Edge City Limits;
300242nd; 2803 47th;
3207 Houston; W. 30th;
2903 34th; 4301 Lubbock. 

20Tto50T
2800 Ave U; 4201 Denison;
4112 Jacksboro; 300939th;
3002 39th; 3722 Ave U;
3709 Highland; 231742nd;
3003 41st; 3750 Avondale;
3004 41st; 2211 44th;
2202 44th; 2212 44th;
2907 38th-assume.'

Cogdell Center 
573-6131

GET W  T m r  SWIM!! Lake 
front lots on Lake Colorado City. 
Owner will finance. Ah>u luu 
field lots $5,000 each.
OWNER READY TD niOVEi 
P r i c e  re d u c e d  a t  4110 
Jacksb<M*o, 3-2-2, $64,500.
NEAT AS A PIN! 3-1-l-Den with 
FP , CH/CA, nice yard + cellar, 
$39,500.
LESS THAN RENT! 2218 
Sunset, 3009 39, 2111 41, 2106 40, 
all in 20’s.
IMPRESSIVE: This home has it 
all! 3-2-2 in Cedar Creek. 
AFFORDABLE: 3-2-1 cellar, 
new roof, extra insulation -I- 
stcHni windows, $30’s.
MUST SEE this 2-1-14-shop and 
fenced lot next door, all ap
pliances, $20’s.
ENTIRE CITY BLOCK: just 
right for mobile homes, $5,500. 
READY TO NEGOTIATE! 3-2-2 
a t 4301 Lubbock, Owner 
transferred.
COUNTRY CHARM: 2 story out 
of city limits, $80’s. 
ABSOLUTELY RIGHT! 3 hr 
home + 1200 sq. ft. shop, 450 
pecan trees on 11 acres.
OWNER WANTS OFFERS! 3-2- 
2 on large lot, lots of closets, 
$70’s, W. 30th.
ASSUMABLE LOANS: 2400 41, 
3-1-1, $42,000; 3782 Sunset, $-2, 
$43,500 ; 3100 Crockett, 3-2-2, 
$48,000; 2601 28, 3-2-2, $73,500; 
2701 46,4-6-2, $99,000. 
INVESTORS:' see this entire ci
ty block with 3 houses & 1 mobile 
home, all rented, $48,000.
Call as today for infori 
a m  Hud Homes.
Mary Lynn Fowler........ 573-9M6
Linda W alton................ 573-5233

O .
Equal
Prolaaalunal 
Earvica

SN Y D E R  BO A R D / 
TEX A S A S SO aA T IO N  

O F  R EA LTO R S 
P.O . Bm  l i a  

S ayS cr, TX TW4t

t i l

4301 LUBBOCK- 3-2-2 low 50’s. 
ROUND TOP- 5 ac, 3-2-2,86T. 
WEST-own fin. 17.9 ac.
3402 KERRVILLE- 3-2-2 79T. 
CEDAR CREEK- comer, $115T. 
2805 35TH- reduced 85T.
2700 35TH- 3-2-2, comer, 95T 
3101 AVE W- comer, remodeled, 
plus gar. apt, low 50’s.
LOTS- 251126th, 2400 27th. 
EAST- 3-2-2,4 ac, low 40’s.
IRA-10 ac, dble wide, high 50’s. 
NORTH- house, trailer lots, 69 
pecan trees, 69T.
4204 AVE U-3-2-1, $37,500.
32133RD- 3-2-2, storage, 50’s.
V EST- comm bldg & 5 ac.
2:110 42ND- FHA equity.
II A- own fin. home & ac.
2303 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, $53,500. 
3000 DENISON- 3-2-2,78T.
HUD A  Fannie Mae houses.
2 and 3 bdrm rentals.

Evenings and Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6070
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

HERMLEIGH LISTINGS;
7 Mi. to Prison Site, 2 & 3 
Bdrm Houses, with & without 
acreage.

Cornett Realtors, 573-1818

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS 
4500 Beaumont- 4 bedr.
West 37th Street- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/swimming pool.
2600 35th Street- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/living & den.
5505 Cedar Creek- 3 bedr, 
baths w/game room.
270132nd Street- 3 bedr.
2807 Ave W- 3 bedr.
2801 47th Street- 3 bedr, 2 4  
baths w/gameroom & whirlpool. 
Near Prison- 2 bedr, 1 bath, ex
cellent condition.
123 34th Street- 3 bedr, 1Y4 baths, 
immaculate.
West 30th Street- 3 bedr, 
baths, country living.
Southrast of Town- 3 bedr, 2 
bath, w/120 Acres.
Colorado City Hwy- 3 bedr, 2 
bath w/bam s.
3005 Ave T- Older home.
3009 Ave T- 2 bedr. Brick.
2810 El Paso- 3 bedr, 2 4  baths 
w /aitic room & swimming pool. 
3724 Rose Circle- 3 bedr.
3742 Avondale- 3 bedr.
2700 48th Street- 3 bedr, a brith 
w/sun room & Jacuzzi.
3111 El Paso- 2 bedr, 1 bath.
Faye Blackledge........... 573-1223
Lenora Boydstun........... 573-6876
Lynda C o le .....................573-0916
Joan T a te .......................573-8253
Dolores Jones.................573-3452
Howard Jones.................573-34.52
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i»usii caiis for ‘open sky’ surveillance pact
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — President Bush oo Fri
day revived an Eisenhower-era 
“open skies” proposal for mutual 
East-West surveillance flights, 
as he exhMied the Soviet Union 
to begin a friendship “ that knows 
liu ul a** chtll ot
distrust.”

He nr»»i«e*t SnviM 
Mikhail S. Ckirbachev’s political 
reforms and new policies of open-

To show there is* nothing to 
hide, he suggested, other 

• mendiers of the Soviet-led War
saw Pact and of NATO should 

the superpowers in allowing 
unarmed aerial intelligence- 
gathering flights over their ter
ritories.

“Such surveillance flights,

complementing satellites, would 
provide regular scrutiny for both 
sides,” Bush said. “The very 
Soviet willingness to embrace 
such a  concept would reveal thrir 
commitment to change. ”

The president commented in a 
speecii to  g r a d u a t i n g  seniors at 
Texas AAM University. He 
rccriv.c:! z:::
degree and quipped to the 
students,^ “Your l a ^  day of col
t e r  tm i fb  vrith

B u ^ , announci^  the comple
tion of his administration’s 3V̂ - 
month review of U^.-Soviet rela
tions, also said he would work 
with Congress to ease a 15-year- 
(dd denial of trade credits in 
reco g n itio n  of M oscow ’s 
liberalizing of emigration for 
Soviet Jews.

His speech was one of a series 
of foreign-policy addresses plan
ned by the president.

It came a day after Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
told Secretary of State Jam es A. 
Baker III that the Soviets would 
w ith d raw  &uu s h o r t- ra n g e  
nuclear weapons in Eastern

For his part. Bush did not res-
, pond diraetlv to th a t _

*iarilcd  on flte ^Sovlei « «  »■
ventional forces in Europe.

However, National Security 
Adviser Brent Scowcr<rft told 
reporters aboard Air Force One 
that Gorbachev’s announcement 
was “a ploy” that he said “ is 
designed principally to create 
problems within the (NATO)

The administration has oppos
ed  E a s t-W e s t  ta lk s  on 
eliminating NATO’s tactical 
nuclear weapons, a stance that 
has caused a rift with West Ger
many and several other NATO 
allies.

bush mixed new overtures to 
ease East-West barriers with a 
iiuinc ut ute KiiHi ui s^epiicism ne 
has expressed before, urging
f!firh>rt>«m iajriaJU-.b. « u :T T T rriirn».wS,i
a ap«:M«swith-d«eds. — ~

« sax., x a w  ax/« aasaS j^OsssIS**
ed a more cooperative relation
ship before, only to reverse 
course and return to militarism. 
Soviet foreign pcriicy has been 
almost seasonal — w arm th 
before cold, thaw befiMre freeze,” 
Bush said____

He called on the Soviets to per- 
•iiit uic uiaii iuuiiiNi ui uanneo

new spapers and books, to 
disavow links with terrorist na
tions such as Libya, to tolerate 
more political dissent within its 
borders and to free Eastern 
Europe from its grip.

“One dav. it should be passible 
to drive from Moscow to Munich 
without seeing a single guard 
lower or strhna (g baroed wire, 
he said.

cnitaiit,'’Bush said.

frankness

stop

pressed by a new 
about the Stalin era .”

“ Mr. Gorbachev, don’t 
now,” he added.
' Bush’s idea for surveillance 
flights was an effort to breathe 
pew life into a proposal first 
m ade by President Dwight 
Eisenhower in 1955. __

Eisenhower’s skies’’

toward political and economic 
reform, saying “a new b r ^ e  is 
blowing” in the Soviet Union — 
echoing the phrase he used in his 
inauguration speech.

“ We are impressed by limited 
but freely contested Sections. We 
are impressed by a greater 
loieraiion ot dissent. We are im-

at the time, called for both the 
o u v icta  <tiiu liic  ( jiu lc u  S u ilc s  io
send surveillance flights over 
each other’s territory to check on 
military installations.

Bush aides said NATO allies 
had been consulted on the new 
proposal, and while some, 
espectaily Caitatla, itat! -»«•
ed it, others had reserved judg-
’̂ •Clll.

Gorbachev tries to seize initiative iii Europe
MOSCOW (AP) — With NATO 

trying to settle a sharp internal 
dispute and his trip to West Ger
many a month away, Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev is trying to seize the 
initiative in Europe by offering a 
unilateral cut in tactical nuclear 
weapons.

The Soviet president made his 
move as the Bush administration 
em erged from a 3^-m onth 
foreign policy review that has 
delayed superpower arm s talks.

U.S. (rfficials said (kH’bachev’s 
plan to cut 500 warheads this 
year was not surprising and in
sufficient to make up for an over- 
w h e lm in g  . W a rsa w  P a c t  
superiority in tactical weapons. 
And they said his plans to cut con
ventional weapons and forces 
follow some North Atlantic Trea
ty Organization pn^Msals.

But the timing pnd the content 
of his proposal was plainly cast to 
put Gorbachev, already popular 
in Europe, in the role of an in
itiator oi new ideas in what he 
calls “our common European 
home” as NATO squabbles over 
its pdicies.

On Friday, Secretary of State 
Jam es A. Baker III met with 
NATO allies seeking to smooth 
differences over plans to moder
nize its tactical missiles.

Such modernization “ is a m at
ter of special concern not only for 
the Soviet Union, not only for 
Eastern Europe, but also for 
Eunqie as a whole, for it applies 
to a huge part of Europe and 
justifiably concerns the public, 
all Europeans,” (Gorbachev told 
B aker in talks Thursday. 
“Modernization calls in question

the U.S. intentions'.”
A senim- U.S. official said, 

“Hiis is an emotional political 
issue in the West. H iey know 
that, and in part they are  playing 
on that. I t’s an issue in Germany 
and Gorbachev is going to Ger
many next mmth. ”

(kHiiachev^s move followed a 
series of arm s control proposals 
he put forward in the last two 
years that made him appear 
mrae dynamic than President 
Reagan. In London last month, 
Gortochev tried to keep that 
momentum by announcing Soviet 
cuts in the production of radioac
tive m ate ria ls  for nuclear 
weapohs.

But Westepi officials said the 
Soviets already had a sufficient 
stockpile of w eapons-grade 
uranium.

The unilateral cut of 234 short- 
range missiles, 166 nuclear 
bombs and SO nuclear artillery 
shells was announced only after 
Baker had held a news con
ference and left Moscow without 
referring to il.

But the U.S. official in Moscow, 
who spoke on condition he not fur
ther identified, bristled at a 
suggestion the United States had 
been caught off guard by Gor
bachev’s proposal and did not 
know how to react.

“We were quite aware we could 
ex p ec t fu r th e r  u n ila te ra l  
moves,” he said.

He said officials did not know 
whether the offer would occur 
Baker’s visit or during (xor- 
bachev’s trip to West Germany 
June 12-15.

Most of the NATO force of

Lance missiles is in West Ger
many, making it the linchpin in 
the dispute over tactical 
weapons. Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl has called for immediate 
negotiations on tactical weapons, 
which the Bush administration 
opposes until the Soviet Union 
reduces its estim ated 12-1 
superiority.

After leaving Moscow, Baker 
described Goriachev’s offer as a 
“good step, but a small step.” 
'The move affects about 5 percent

an estimated 10,000 battlefield 
nuclear weapons.

Gorbachev called for a ceiling 
of 1.35 million soldiers for both 
the Warsaw Pact and NATO to be 
met by 1996-97, and for limits on 
combat aircraft, tanks, and ar
mored vehicles.

He proposed that both sides’

nuclear arsenals in Europe be 
eliminated entirely by 1991.

The United States says nuclear 
weapwis are  essential to keeping 
the peace in Europe.

EDITOR’S NOTE — Mark J. 
Porubcanksy has been an 
Associated Press correspondent 
in Moscow since February 1987.

Between 1963 and 1987, total U. 
S. imports from Latin America 
rose modestly, from $43.2 billion 
to $48.9 billion, but the share of 
manufacturers now represents 
46.4 percent of the total, accor
ding to the Inter-Am erican 
Development Bank.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads C^ll 573-5486

your advertising ckMars do better in

MUST SELL: Cute 2-1-1, plus 
large adjacent lot, workshop, 
appliance, more. 20’s. 573-2159.

FOR SALE: House a t 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 or 573-5950.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, garage, 
fenced backyard, patio, partly 
furnished. 209 34th St. 573-6682.

3006 39TH: 3 '^edroom, 2 bath 
Home. Phone 573-4053. After 
5:00,573-4892.

FOR SALE: 2007 Avenue L. In
quiries call 573-7319.

/A

Real W ues In Real Estate
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

»Nmm cwitact a raal MtaV a|Mrt tf |mn clwica la aat ar 
M aa aa| at tka prayadiai Nata4.

•HUO raaareai ttia ri|M la vaiaa iataraiaiiti ar 
ifiatalaflh ia aaf bMt.

•HUO ariN aat pay far a titia paHcy.

•farckaaan aiait aMaia tkair a«a fiaaaciaf far aN talat.
•Tkaaa prapartiaa auy caataia caia HalaMaai.
•HUO raaarvai tka ri|kt la ralact aay aa4 aM affars ar la 

«itk4rav a praparty priar la kM apaaiaf.
-  •EMNEST MONEY OEPOSIT IS $500.

•WO Of ENINC IS Of EN TO THE fUMJC 
•ALL fROfEiriES USTEO ME "EU6IHE H>* FNAINSUREO MOITGMr’ UNLESS SfEOFIEO AS 'CAST.
•H kMi ara aat accapM aa Ika AMiaii kafaw, Ikay wM aalaaialicaNy la la EilaaM Listiai statw attar tka kM apaaiai. AH 

EitaaM UaUai alfan MH ka apaaaO aack aark Hay altar 2:30 f.M.
•THE USTINC f  NICE IS HUD’S ESHMATE OF FAIN MAMET VALUE, HUO NESENVES THE NKHT IN ITS SOLE OISCNHION TO 

ACCENT OFFENS LESS TNM THE USTINC f  MCE, NUT ONLY THE HtCNEST ACCEf TAMi OFFEN WIU IE CONSIDENED.
•Far fartkar iaianaaliaa, plaaaa cal a Naal Eatata Afaat a( yaar ckaica.
•Nrakars/Aiaals aiay caH tka HUO afRca la Lakkack, n  (I0$|743-727S far iafaraiatiaa ta kwaraa a HUD partkipatiai Irakar. 
•HUO IS NOT NESfONSIIlE FON ANY ENNONS ON OMISSIONS THAT MAY Af f  EM IN THIS AO.
'" L i r  INDICATES THEfNOfENn MAY CONTAIN LEA04ASED f  AINT.
’ ’ INDICATES FLOOD INSONANCE NEQUINED.
” *fNOfENTY HAS DEFECTIVE fAINT, NHICH IF NOT YET TNEATEO AS f  NESCNIIED NY HUD, WIU NE TNEATEO fWON TO 

CLOSINC.

SUBJECT TO AVAIUIBILITY
BID EXPIRATION DATE • TUESDAY • MAY 23,1989 • 4:45 P.M.
BID OPENING DATE • WEDNESDAY • MAY 24,1989 • 9KN) /IM.

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE *LBP**FL00D

SNYDER
3IMEMTNI06E 494-114385-235 3 1 $27,000
4017EMTNID6E 494̂ 111702-285 3 r $28,500 ’
507 32N0 494-102587-203 3 1 $ 8,350 * (4SN
201 ELM ST 494127817-703 3 1 $14,950 * (4SH
2005 m t 494128153-221 3 2

COLORADO CITY
$15,000 * CASH

950E13YHST 494123180-203 2 1̂
HERMLEIGH ^

S10A90 - * CASH

201NIMNUUI 494122049-203 4 1
SWEETWATER

S 9.500 * CUSH

1608 SUM HOUSTON 494029421-203 2 1 $ 8400 •/••• C

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100 573-7177
NEW LISTING- 3-1-1, shop, 3003 
41St.
EXCLUSIVE- 4115 Eastridge, 
equity & assume, Pmt. apprx. 
$350.
EXCLUSIVE- 2304 41st, 3-2-1, 
$40’s.
LOCATION & SYTLE- 2603 34th, 
3-2-2, liv. -I- den.
WALK TO SCHOOL- 3207 
Houston, 2703 38th, 3-2, $50’s. 
ROUND'TOP ACRES- Pretty 
brick w/sm. acreage, priced 
right!
COUNTRY HOMES- Several 3 
bd, 2 bth on to 10 acres, 30’s to 
60’s, East-South-West. • 
CEDAR CREEK- Near golf 
course, lovely home.
WEST 30TH- Sale or Lease, 3 bd, 
2 bth, den.
PRICED 30’S-40’S- 216 34th, 3100 
Crockett, 3750 Avondale, 3721 
Ave U, 3709 Highland, 3601 Irv
ing, 2212 44th, 3702 Avondale. 
PRICED 50’S-NN’S- 2610 36th, 
4110 Jacksboro, 2304 43rd PI, 
3002 42nd, 4301 Lubbock, 4008 Ir
ving, 4002 Irving.
RENTALS AND HUD HOMES 
AVAILABLE.
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8480
Clarence Payne 573-8927

COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE- 
3>/k miles West of Rotan, Texas. 
Fram e House, apprx. 1,500 sq. 
ft., 3 BR, IMi baths, LR, Dining 
Area, Kitchen, Carport and 2.0 
total acres. Reduced price 
$23,000. For information, call 
CJhristine Gruben, 1-735-3035 or 
1-/35-3260 and leave message.

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone 573-1818
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615
Troy Williamson 573-7211
Pat Cornett 573-9488

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY 
You make our Houses Home! 

3 BR w/shop on 4 Ac, East. 
Near High School, 3 Br’s. 
Dunn- 80 Acres - C R P 1990. 
Cute 2 Br’s in Low 20’s.
8 Mi. SW- 3 Br on 10 Acres.
4301 Lubbock Av- 3-2-2 Ig yd.

REPOSSESSED HOMES for 
sale in Westbrook area. End of 
fiscal year clearance. Any 
reasonable offer will be ac
cepted. $500 down, no closing 
costs, 10% APR fixed interest. 
Call Mike Barton, 1-915-672-4249 
for more information.

42 ACRES between Dunn and 
Snyder. Nice homesite, good 
pk ce to do a little farming or 
raising livestock. $35,000, 915- 
944-7912.

3 BEDROOM, V/z Bath, 1 car at
tached garage. 2 car garage in 
back. Refrigerated air, storm 
windows. 208 33rd St. Call 573- 
2147 after 5 p.m. or 573-8214 
after 5.

361
RESORT

FOR SALE: Lake Cabin at Col
orado City, will take good used 
car for partial payment. 573- 
2287.

m m  imnu<««tiwi umoc» nw imt tt} 
m ;u7iN

COOMNOKMC
omtntwr*

Real Vkluci In Real Etiaic

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

TWO NICE HOUSES on One Lot 
near High School, $63,000. 3 
B ed ro o m , Two B a th . 
Refrigerated Air. 573-5627.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Bidders that .Scurry 
County Commissioners Court 
will accept bid proposals on 
Monday. May 22, 1969, at 11:00 
a m., to purchase seal coating 
rock for use on County roads

Specifications may be obtained 
at the County Judge’s Office, 
Scurry County Courthouse, 
Snyder. Texas.

PUBLIC NOTICE- The annual 
report of the Diamond M Foun
dation, Inc. is available at the 
address noted below, for in
spection during normal business 
hours, by any citizen who so re
quests within 180 days after its 
availability.

Diamond M Foundation, Inc.
91125th St.

Snyder, Texas 79549 
The Principal Manager is 

Evelyn McLaughlin Davies 
Telephone (915)573-6311

TO ALL INTERES’TED PER
SONS AND PARTIES 
You are  hereby notified of the 
opportunity for written public 
comment concerning the ap
plication for standard exemp
tion No. X19467 by Hall’s Redi- 
Mix to construct a concrete 
batch Plant in Snyder, Scurry 
County, Texas. The proposed 
location is on Hwy 84, 4 miles 
Southeast of Snyder. ITie facili
ty proposes to omjt the following 
air contaminants: Cement Dust 
and other particulate m atter. A 
copy of all materials submitted 
by the applicant is available for 
public inspection at the Texas 
Air Control Board Regional Of
fice a t 1290 S. Willis St., Suite 
205, A bilene, TX 79605. 
Telephone (915)698-9674 and at 
the Texas Air Control Board, 
6330 Highway 290 East, Austin, | 
Texas 78723. All interested p e r- . 
sons m ay  in sp ec t th e se  * 
materials and submit written 
comments to the Executive 
Director a t the Texas Air Con-. 
trol Board. Any person residing ' 
in a permanent residence within 
one-quarter (V4) mile of the pro
posed locatioa of the plant may 
request a contested case hear
ing from the Board pursuant to 
Section 3.271(c) of the Texas 
Clean Air Act. All comments 
and hearing requests must be

• . r
1989. All written comments sub
mitted to the Executive Direc
tor shall be considered in a deci- • 
sion on the Application. All com- J 
ments will be made available . 
for public inspection at the * 
Texas Air Control Board 
Regional Office. •
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Western Texas College.,

89 graduates receive

Some 118 students earned 
degrees or certificates from 
Western Texas College at its 18th 
commencement program Friday 
iiigiii.

S tu d en ts  rece iv in g  the  
Associate in Arts Degree were 
Bobby Spear of Albuquerque, N. 
M., Jeffrey Beal, Mark Burgen 
and Lance Jones, all (rf Andrews; 
Melissa Flores. Tina Whitehom 
and Sherity Newman, alt of' An  ̂
son; Tabitha Walton of Beau
mont; Clyde Himes of Beulah, 
Colo ; Terry Witcher of Rorger;
A AA r \ **1 r \  D 1 r tr t  «• *•«««« WA X^\/A\^A «A%AA/ WA

ty; Gary Schoen J r . ,  of 
Hamilton; Michelle Pena and 
Cynthia Carter of Hamlin; Julie 
Roewe of Haskell; Melissa 
Wilson of Hawley; Jody Glanton 
of Hobbs, N. M.; Joy Lyn Parker 
of Jayton; Kenny Taton of Mar
cus, S. D.; Darrell Nelson of 
Mobile. Ala., Tiffany O’Brien of 
Morton; William Paul Sorrells of 
Old Glory; George Ed Wall of 
Ozona; Jim Blain Kenney of 
Pecos; Chawn Cummings of 
Richardson; Thomas Arellano of 
Robert Lee; Latricia Allen and 
Kevin Stuart of Roby; and Kevin 
Loranc of Roscoe

Snyder students receiving the 
AA degree were Linda Knight 
Burns, Samuel Cruse, Melissa 
Duncan, Rudy Garza, Stacie 
Hart, Rebecca Heidenheimer, 
Kathy Holdren, Ricky Hunter,

• Cecilia Meek, Shondra Robinson, 
Sheila Sorrells, Curtis Lee Stipe, 
G re ta  T ay lo r, A nn-M arie 
Thames, Mark Thompson, Leslie 
Ann Warren. Andrea Wauer, 
Amy Wilson and Tam m y 
Williamson.

Others were Tonia Robinson, 
Shannon Setliff, Sheila Kaye Sim
mons and Leslie Ann Templeton, 
all of Sweetwater; Melanie Graf 
and Tana Mahoney, both of Ver
non.

S tu d en ts  rece iv in g  the 
Associate in Applied Science 
Degree were Rebwca Irwin of 
Abilene; Terry Patten of Albu
querque, N. M.; Dianne Marie 
Jones, Vicki Maloney and James 
Myers of Colorado City; Tim 
Howard of Davenport, Iowa; 
Charles Alderman of Girard; 
Heath Parker and Richard

GOVERNOR ANSWERS-Bart 
Mills, a sixth grader at Central, 
recently participated in a class 
assignment by writing to Gover
nor Bill Clements. Mills Is 
holding the governor’s reply. 
Malcolm Crawford, teacher who 
made the assignment, said so
meone in his class has also writ
ten to President Bush, but thus 
far no answer has been received. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Super
Savings
Black Finish, 

Dining Room Suite 
With China Cabinet

Reg. 999.98

$ 6 9 9 88

Pioneer
Furniture

2310 College Ave. 
573-9834

i

Boswell, Jr. of Jayton; James 
Clifton ol Loraine; John Ballard 
of Lubbock; Dwaine Rayburn 
and Walter Rayburn ctf Mcmard; 
Juiui mufli^uiiiei y uT miiiciai 

^ ’ells; Richard Melius and Kevin 
^ i tz  of Monahans; Peter Mora of 
Pecos; Steve Roberts of Quinlan; 
Jody Maldin of R o ^ ;  James 
Mark Ray and Paul Smith of San 
Angelo and Line Taylor of 
L k o k i i ; ,  18^'

Snyder students earning the 
AAS degree were Marlene Beck, 
Irene Canales, Salvador Canales,

Shannon Fletcher, Russell Glan
ton, K a th ry n  H all, M ace 
McDaniel, Don Murray, Jr., Lin
da Proctor, George Reyes, 
Leticia Reyes, Rogelio Reyna, 
Shaundra Richardson, Randy 
Rodgers, Lee Ann Rollins, Julie 
Strunk, Cynthia Tolbert. Charles 
Wheeler and Troy Dale William

son.
Others were Kristi Bunn, Nan

cy Newman.and Eklward Salonus 
of Sweetwater and Robert Hay of 
Tulia.

Receiving certifica tes  of 
technology in diesel mechanics 
were Eric Wameke of Big Spring 
and Scotty Hale of Wellington.

Brad Gambrell of Snyder 
received a certificate in welding.

Stuu«.tiLs rCCCiViiVg Cci
in cosmetology w ere Rose 
Holguin of Colorado City; Nikki 
Routon of Haskell; Jalena Gayle

of Post;
Clark of Roscoe; Jonnye Lu 
Parks Rotan; Cecelia Costello, 
Debra Kay D avis, Natalie. 
Dolliver, Candelaria Garcia, 
Darlene Smith Harrison, Ttinia 
Jones and Sally Perez, all of 
Snyder; Jacquin  Sellars of 
Sweetwater, and Leslie Pruser of 
Winters.

Relative urges escapees: 
contact me or warden

BALCH SPRINGS, Texas (AP) — A man who escaped from the 
Texas Department of Corrections seemed confused when he stopped 
at his brother’s home in this Dallas suburb, the brother says.

“ I saw a very pitiful, mixed up man there,” said Ronnie Roach of 
his brother Stephen, who appeared on his doorstep Thursday night 
with another male escapee and a female prison employee. ‘‘He 
seemed very confused.”

Authorities continued the search early today for Stephen Roach, 
43, and his companion, Ricky Don Shelton, 36, who escaped from the 
TDC’s Ellis I unit near Huntsville Thursday.

The police and prison officials are unsure whether the woman is a 
hostage or traveling with the men willingly.

Ronnie Roach told the Dallas Times Herald he wants his brother to 
get in touch with him or his TDC warden.

‘‘If he wants to stop what he’s doing, I want him to know there’s a 
way we can get it done right,” the brother said.

Stephen Roach, 43, and Shelton, 36, were working as clerks in the 
farm shop when they fled in a car belonging to the prison employee 
Jean Watts, a 27-year old accounting clerk, officials said.

Buiy a
^Vhatabuiiger

î p r in g  fo ra  fr i ^ H f

for
a friend

N & get 
^oursFree!

Rm- a limited time, when you come in and spring 
for a friend’s Whataburger" and b rin g  th is  co u p o n , 
you’ll get your Whataburger* absolutely free!

There’s nothing quite like enjoying a hot, fresh, 
m ade-toorder Whataburger* with a friend.

I --------- ---------- --------------------------------------------------1
■ Buy a Whataburger® for a ■
} firiencL Get yours FREE! |
1
I
I
I
1

Please present coup*)n to cashier before ordering limit txie 
coupon per customer per visit May not be used in conjunction 
with any other offer. No 
substitutes (xHipon gMKl 
only at participating 
Whataburger * resuurants euw

WHMABURm
I
I
I
I

Employee of the.Month

Melanie Schwertner is IGA's April Employee of the 
Month. Melanie has been with Lawrence IGA for 3 
years as« checker. She looks forward to serving you 
with prompt, friendly service.

Lawrence
4211 C ollege Ave. S nyder, Texas

HOMETOWN PnaibD-
W E GIVE S&H G R EE N  SEALS

UBIE COUPONS EVERVDA
L ®

Circular Pricas Good through Tuos., 16,1989

IGA TABLERITE

Packer Trim 
Brisket

LB. ONLY

$109

REGULAR OR DIP SIZE

Rainbow

16 OZ. BAG

Potato
Chips 89

Surf Liquid 
Detergent

128 Oz. B TL

$499

Van Camp’s 
Pork and Beans

. f t

Van0mp5
p O R K  »

16 OZ. CANS

3J 1
REGULAR OR DIET

Pepsi Cola 
Drinks

12-PK.-12 0Z. CANS

>29$ 2

REGULAR OR CORN w r-nn.-

C r is c o O il. f  %inil
48 OZ. BTL.

$199

SWEET OR BUHERMILK

IGA
Biscuits

8 0Z. 
CANS n

SANDWICH STYLE

IGA 
White Bread

' 1V4LB.L0AF

TEXAS GROWN MIX OR MATCH

Cantaloupes or 3 9 *
Honeydew Melons LB. ONLY

KRAFT ASSORTED CALIFORNIA

Parkay
Margarine

21 LB. $ 1
QTRS. X

IGA
Bath Tissue

4-ROLL
PKG. 69

Red Ripe 
Strawberries

4 9 ^PINT
BASKET

s°pS si fr eq u en t  b u y e r  SAVINGS!
Rainbow Sugar

99(  4 LB.
BAG

Mth Om FHM Fftf. Card

Bounty 
Paper Towels

29 JUMBO
ROU

NHii Om HNa4 Frt(|. tayar Car4

IGA Large 
Eggs

29^ DOL
an.

Om FNM Fraf. layar Car4

IGA Homo Milk

$J49 GAL
JUG

NHii Om FNM Frtf. Oaiat Card

Rainbow Coffee

99* .«
Mth Om FNM Fra«. Ib|m CarN

TVAmrted
IcoCnam

BKT.
NHli Om FNM FM-S<VW CM



When John Johnson wants to 
relax and get away from it I 
indulges passion for 
without ever leaving the ground.

At 20, the Snyder man bad 
already earned his pilot’s license 
and was flying the big planes, 
h«t, “ when yn*i have
children it’s  difficult to justify 
ilic ume auii cA|»cu»e ut tiy lua 
full size i^ n e s .”

Now, his bobby is flying radio 
controlled model airplanes.

“Model airplanes are safer to 
fly than the real ones and they 
are  a form of relaxation,” he~mssa:------—

At present, he has two which he 
flies, but in past years he has had 
as many as 10. While devoting
a a a a a w a s  \ a a  saa « a  a a a w  « « a a  y a a s a v % »  a a a

various sizes and capabilities, 
Johnson first got into flying 
model planes in I960, and has got
ten more involved the past four 
years.

He was instrum ental in 
establishing the Snyder Area 
Model Airplane Club three years 
ago. He said that he taught two> 
ofliers to fly and the three them 
formed the club. Mainly, he ex
plained, because they wanted to 
secure their own flying field.

Johnson said that they now 
have 25 people on their mailing 
list and he characterizes from 12- 
15 as “active” and about four to 
five as “very active.” While the 
club is “small right now” he said 
it is on the “border of blossoming 
out.”

Dues are $20 per year per 
member and membership in the 
club entitles the person to fly on 
the club’s field.

The local club also offers junimr 
m em b ersh ip s  to ag e  18. 
Newcomers who join also have to

join the Academy of Model 
Aoonatics (AMA) and that en- 
tiUes them to fly on any AMA 
field.

Johnson said that newcomers 
a re  always welcome and he said 
that three members are willing to 
(rnin f'v
clubgrow

uoniisun IS the current presi
dent the club and it meets on 
the first Thursday of each month 
a t 7 p.m. at the TU Electric Crew 
Room on Avenue M.

When the club was formed 
three yenrs ago, the first field us

ed was located a t Northeast 
Elementary School. Johnson said 
they eventually moved to the 
a re a  behind the industrial 
building now owned by TDC. Club 
members used that field for a 
year but due to too many towers

th e v  m nvA ri tn
location on land owned by 
Everett. ^

The current airfield has been 
flattened and maintained and 
some small buildings have been 
erected there.

Johnson  s a id  th a t club

members work hard to keep their 
flying field in tip top shape, 
especially after a rainstorm has 
passed through the area.

The club held its first fly-in 
recently and about 100 persons 
a tten d ^ .

t i /k o u l- ‘ V • ■ • s slated for ĥe'
18th in Odessa. Planes will only 
be allowed to compete if they 
have a wingspan of 80 inches or 
more. Various prizes will also be 
given away.

The Snyder Area Model 
Airplane Club has a “safety

ficer” who checks out all the 
airlanes to make sure they are 
safe. When a newcomer joins, 
Johnson said, members inspect 
the plane to make sure it is 
flyable and give tips on how to 
make it fly better.

rySvT’L.** ' ■
■ hilt 9
to break into the sport is to pur
chase a plane from someone else.

Hobby shops in Abilene, 
Odessa, and LuEbock sell the 
model airplanes in this area. 
Johnson said model planes can be 
bought “ARF” which mcs:;s

The SDN 
Sec.B

Sun., May 14,1989

'■r

. '■ •sSfe--

UP. UP, AND AWAY-John Johnson of Snyder began flying model 
airplanes about nine years ago. The one in the photo has a wing span 
of 85 inches and weighs ISVk pounds. Johnson has built and flown 
many model airplanes over the years, but this particular plane was 
made by his father, Jerry Johnson, who lives in Colorado Springs,

U 'a £ w a ^ a i 

cLclit̂ e& wAm njoded

aM^>e/c

moMeJC

mjoAt

cri

U a d/7fd^ .

(3 ^  eoMd

(3 /fnd  a

nded^£ac&  ta  ^ .

are  “almost ready to fly.” He 
said they can be completed in six 
to eight hours. Planes built total
ly by hand may take from 50-150 
hours to complete.

One of the model airplanes that 
Johnson likes
'luTAauiet* Witu tiitt uulii m'vuuiil JO*

Jcrr^ Jo feso n  ’
lives in Colorado Springs, Colo, 
and started working with planes 
when he was just a kid. He has 
his license to fly and was an 
aviator in the U.S. Army. \

Johnson loves to fly but said*.

fly model airplanes since you can 
make them do loops and other 
maneuvers not possible in the 
bigger planes. ____________

Colo. Even though his father is both a licensed pilot and model 
airplane enthusiast. Johnson ended up getting into the sport on his 
own and he taught himself how to fly. He also became a licensed pilot 
at 20, but prefers to fly the models instead. He is the president of the 
Snyder Area Model Airplane Club. (SDN Staff Photo)

Johnson said that it was harder 
for him to learn to fly the model 
airplanes because basically he 
taught himself how to do. He 
started on gliders when he was 
living in Oklahoma and then 
graduated to power planes. By 
then he was living in Lubbock 
and “had to learn how to fly the 
model planes all over again,’’

“Because I had flown the big 
planes I thought I could just walk 
right in and start flying the 
model airplanes, but that was not 
the case a t all.”

Each plane has a radio control 
which guide the plane. For in
stance, pushing the stick forward 
makes the plane dive.

Johnson said that beginners 
should start out on the slower 
planes and then gradually move 
up to the newer, faster models. 
Based on the concept that 
“money buys power,” Johnson 
said he is looking to expand into 
jets. He has a particular eye on 
the model of an F I6 Thunderbird. •

Another interest he has is 
model helicopters. However, 
Johnson said it was hard for him 
to relax while he is flying the 
helicopter. But, he added that 
some enthusiasts get very good 
with them.

Model airplanes come in three 
styles, “pylons,” which are the 

See SNYDER. Page 2B
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Town and Country
By Kathryn Roberts 

I Extension A«ent

ENGAGED — Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Casias of Jacksboro announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Pamela, to Steve Garcia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Garcia of 
Comanche. The couple resides in Denton. A 2 p.m. ceremony is plan
ned June 10 at St. Mary Catholic Church of Jacksboro. (Private 
Photo)

Recipe box
By NANCY BYAL 

Food Editor

Commence
celebrating!
At Hallmark you can find 
that special card for your 

'one* in a million" graduatr*.

Topping: 
1,

0 le ^ % o s ( u e ’s

2M2 Nm.II 5734534

FREE IMPRINTING!
Graduation Father's Day I

Gifts Office

Portfolios'
I ’N H A / I  1

•

urganizers F R E E
a r r

__________________________

h y H A Z F L  | W R A P P m O J

20% Off Regular Price 
With This Coupon

W Bennett 
20% North Side of Square

AMERICANS SEEKING 
lEAL'THlER LIFESTYLES

Up to 80 p e rc ^ t of cancers 
may be related to the way people 
live, rather than hereditary 
causes.

A recent report from the Na
tional Cancer Institute (NCI) in
dicates that lifestyles have a 
vital role in an individual’s 
cancer risk.

N C I ha.s suopetited that each in- 
"^vidual ccxisider seven areas of 
cancer risk in relation  to 
lifestyles, including use of tobac
co, diet, alcohol, radiation, work 
place, estrogens and viruses.

Whether we smoke and what 
we eat, for example, may have a 
lot more impact on cancer risk 
than luicca heyuini cMil COI>trol, 
such as heredity.

Offering the greatest potential 
for reducing cancer risk, accor
ding to the NCI report, are 
avoiding use of tobacco and 
eating right.

The report indicated that about 
30 percent of cancer deaths are 
attributable to tobacco use and 
about 35 percent may be 
associated with diet.

The percentage of cancer 
deaths associated with the other 
five risk factors ranged from one 
to five percent each, according to

MICROWAVE 
CARAMEL-APPLE BAKE 

Two 20-ounce cans sliced ap
ples

16 vanilla caramels 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Vi cup all-purpose 
flour, >4 cup sugar, >/4 teaspoon 
ground cinnamon, 2 tablespoons 
margarine or butter

Ice cream or frozen whipped 
dessert topping, thawed (op
tional)

Drain apples, reserving *4 cup 
liquid. Cut up large pieces of ap
ple. Set aside. In a microwave- 
safe 1' 2-quart casserole combine 
reserved apple liquid and 
caramels. Cook, uncovered, on 
100 percent power (high) 2 to 3 
minutes or until caramels are 
soft enough to stir smooth, stirr
ing twice during cooking. Add ap
ples and lemon juice. Toss to 
coat.

For topping, in a small mixing 
bowl combine flour, sugar and 
cinnamon. Cut in m argarine until 
m ixture resem bles coarse 
crumbs. Sprinkle topping evenly 
over apple mixture. Cook, un
covered, on high 7 to 9 minutes or 
until heated through. Serve 
warm with ice cream or whipped 
dessert topping, if desired. 
Makes 8 servings.

JUNE BRIDE — Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Don Everett announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Rachel 
Renae, to Reggie Allen Price, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie G. Price. 
Vows are planned for 4 p.m. June 30 at the Cornelius-Dodson House. 
(Photoby Olan Mills)

Snyder resident 
enjoys his hobby

Continued from Page IB
fast airplanes, “aerobatics,” 
which do different maneuvers, 
and “gliders.”

Johnson said that electric 
model airplanes are becoming 
more popular all the time 
because they make very little 
noise.

He said some planes also get 
very sophisticated and can “drop 
bombs” while others have flight

the report.
Several surveys show that peo

ple are trying to stop smoking 
and cut their fat intake, the 
report indicated. Smoking among 
men 20 years and older dropped 
10 percent between 1977 and 1963, 
but the percentage of women who 
smoke grew during that period. -

People are begiiuiiiig to lake 
positive steps related to diet and

changes a rb more modest.

A survey by NCI and the Food 
and Drug Administration found 
some improvements in public 
knowledge, attitudes and prac
tices in the areas oi tobacco u ^ ,  
diet and alcohol consumption.

Compared with respondents in 
a 1983 survey, more of those who 
were surveyed in 1985 said that 
avoiding, reducing or stopping 
smoking can reduce cancer risk, 
and reported they haci taken ac
tion to improve or maintain 
health. Others mentioned that 
eating too much fat and not 
eating food with enough vitamins 
or fiber may be a health risk.

The report concluded that 
much educational work remains 
to be done to increase public 
knowledge about prevention of 
cancer.

SUMMER WEDDING — Mr. and Mrs. Wade Warren announce the 
engagement and approaching m arriage of their daughter, Leslie 
Ann. to Raford “Rafe” Stanley Hargrove Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raford Hargrove of Rotan. The couple has set a 7:30 p.m. wedding 
Aug. 5 at Trinity United Methodist Church. (Karen Wadleigh 
Photography)

Bridge
James Jacoby

NORTH
♦  8 5 4 2
♦  K 7 2
♦  Q 10 9
♦  a  K 3

WEST
♦  Q 9 6  -
♦  Q 10 8 5 .
♦ 872
♦  Q 10 4

EAST
♦  A K J  10 7 3 
W 9 6 3
♦  5 4
♦  9 2

SOUTH 
♦  - - -
♦  A J 4
♦  A K J  6 3 
♦ J 8 7 6 S

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: E âst

Wnl North

Opening lead: ♦  6

By James Jacoby

Today’s deal is from Terence Reese 
and Martin Hoffman's excellent book 
“Play It Again, Sam" (Devyn Press, 
151 Thierman Lane, Louisville, KY 
40207). These expert writers note the 
futility of Blast’s double of four spades.

North was cue-bidding, in this in
stance not to show a control but sim
ply to tell partner that he should 
choose where to play the deal at the 
five-level. Erast’s double gave South an 
extra round of bidding. He could pass 
to show an unexciting hand, but the 
five-diamond bid now carried implica
tions of sound values, enough so that 
North bid six.

Alas, declarer’s play did not match 
his bidding. He ruffed the opening 
lead, drew trumps and played A-K of 
clubs. When the queen did not drop, he 
played another club. At the end of the 
deal he lost to the queen of hearts and 
was one away.

Declarer has a better play, requir
ing only that diamonds and clubs split 
3-2. He should ruff the opening spade, 
play a club to the king, ruff a n ^ e r  
spade, play a club to the ace, and ruff a 
third spade with a high trump. Now he 
can concede a club. He still has a high 
trump left to ruff another spade, and 
he can draw the opposing trumps with 
diamonds in the dummy, while throw
ing away his potential heart loser. 
Then the rest of the tricks can be taken 
with the high hearts and remaining 
good clubs.

James Jacoby’s books "Jacoby on B ridge" and 
"Jacoby an Card G am es'(w ritten w ith bis father, 
the la te  Oswald Jacoby) are now available a t 
bookstores. BothtirepabUabed by Pharos Books.

®  MM. NEWSnU>KR ENTSRPRISE ASSN

Snyder Duplicate Bridge S( ort i>oard

flaps.
Johnson and his wife, Julie, 

have two children. Nicholas, 5, 
who is already beginning to learns 
how to fly model airplanes, and 
Liz, age 3.

The Johnsons moved to Snyder 
five years ago from Lubbock. He 
is the director of clinical services 
at Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
and Mrs. Johnson is a phar
macist at Snyder Drug.

THURSDAY
1. Donna Early, Jay  Guthrie.
2. Buford and Dorothy Brown

ing.
3. Katherine Williamson, Hat

tie Phillips.
4. Shirley Drum, Pat Floyd.

FRIDAY
Dot Casey, Director

1. Ann Davis, Joyce Bass.
2. Tie: George and Shirley 

Stewart; Frances Stevenson and 
Rube McKinley.

4. Tizzy Hall, Dot Casey.
SUNDAY

Dot Casey, Director
1. Jonisue Stiff, Ann Davis.
2. Bessie Collins, Dot Casey.
3. Margaret Birdwell, Dorothy 

Hudson.

TUESDAY EVENING 
Jane Hinton, Director

1. Margaret Birdwell, Tizzy 
Hall.

2. Durelle Gorman, Julie  
Sentell.

3. Rube McKinley, Jonisue 
Stiff.
Scout camp set

Girl Scout Day (3amp is set for 
June 5-9 with all sorts of ac
tivities planned for girls aged 
k indergarten  through sixth 
grade.

Campers will do outdoor cook
ing, learn to tie knots, handle and 
care for a jackknife, first aid 
skills, songs and games, and fire 
building and safety.

For reservations, call Jo Ann 
Cearley a t 573-3926 by May 19.

Success T h e  lcK)k o f  su ccess  f ro m  
Oldmaine TroHen'"\ P e rfec tly  

ta ilo re d  h a n d s e w n  in g lo v e  le a th e rs . 
Oldmaine Trotters^ h a s  ta k e n  th e  c lassic  
p e n n y  lo a fe r  a n d  c r e a te d  a th o r o u g h ly  
r e f r e s h in g  a p p ro a c h .

T h e  kx»k o f  su ccess  av a ilab le  n o w  in S u re -T o -F it  sizes.

Taupe
Red
Black
Bone

Oldmaine TrvHers $49.95
I H I N I U » K ( I P

Thompson's Shoes
Southeast Corner of Square

B R I D A L R E G I S T R Y

Tracey Westmoreland 
Bride-elect o f 

Jon Horne
Shower: Sunday, May 21st

OpMtJO-SJO 
MeuisySitwde

a v fti

iMtiSMtdliMSeMn



PLANS REVEALED — Oe’Oaa aad Denver Way III annomice the 
eagagement and approachlag marriage of their mother, Marion 
Vowell, to Tim Farmer. The bride-elect is the granddaaghter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.'C. Skelton of Lake J.B. Thomas and the daughter of Mrs. 
Roy W. Shaffer, also of the lake. The prospective groom is~fhe son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brace Farmer of Snyder. Plans are made for a June 
wedding. (Private Photo)

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED — Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Shipp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Simmons and Kerissa Shipp, daughter of the bride, an
nounce the marriage of Celissa Kay Shipp and James Franklin Sim
mons. The couple was married April 17 in the Shipp home. Dan 
Callaway officiated the double-ring vows. The couple resides in 
Snyder. (Private Photo)

Snyder ISD menu
BREAKFAST Salisbury Steak

MONDAY Brown Gravy '
RiceKrispies Mashed Potatoes
Orange Juice English Peas
Milk HotRoU

TUESDAY Milk
Biscuit w/Gravy WEDNESDAY
Pineapple Juice Meatloaf
Milk Scalloped Potatoes

WEDNESDAY Green Beans
B u t tn ^  Oatmeal HotRoU
Toast Milk
Grape Juice THURSDAY
Milk Bbt^onaBun

.A a n  wy .  n  ■ . OU 11
Gramda Bar Chilled Pineapple
Apricot Nectar Peanut Butter Cookie
Milk FRIDAY \

FRIDAY Burritos
Scrambled Eggs Spanish Rice
Toast Tossed Salad
Orange Juice Fruited Gelatin
Milk __ Milk^----- _  ...............

SATURDAY JUNIOR HIGH
Waffles w/Butt«red Honey GriUed Hamburgers
Grape Juice Potato Salad
Milk Burger Salad

- ■ Cookies “
LUNCH MilkorHi-C

MONDAY SATURDAY
Crarndogs Steak Fingers
Baked Beans Cream Gravy
Health Salad Whipped Potetoes
Ai^lesauce Mixed Vegetables
Milk HotRoU ’ •

TUESDAY Milk

Hermleigh ISD Menu
BREAKFAST Hot Biscuits

MONDAY Fudge Brownies
Fruit Milk
Buttered Oatmeal _ WEDNESDAY
Milk BBQ Franks

TUESDAY Baked Beans
Juice Relish Cup
Cinnamon Toast Hot Rolls
Milk Pink Applesauce

WEDNESDAY Milk
Fruit THURSDAY
Hot Biscuits/Gravy FritoPie
Milk Spanish Rice

THURSDAY Tossed Salad
Juice Crackers
Kolaches Sopapillas
Milk Milk

FRIDAY FRIDAY
Fruit Honey Glazed Ham
Dry Cereal Buttered Potatoes
Milk Buttered English Peas

LUNCH Hot Rolls
MONDAY Orange Cake

Pinto Beans Milk
Sweet Potatoes
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COUPLE WED — Cynthia Ruth West and Michael George Dillard, 
both of Justiceburg, were joined in marriage at 4 p.m. May 8 in Post. 
Parents of the couple are Louis and Mary West of Roswell, N.M., and 
Bill and Cindy Stone of Alvin. The bride Is an engineering technician 
with Chevron, U.S.A. Inc. of Snyder and the groom is self-employed. 
They reside in Justiceburg. (Photo by Olan Mills)

For Results Use Snyder Daily News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN

Stinson Drug
Nprth iSide of Square 573-3531*

HEADSUP!
(Tood posture, with the head held high, is one key to keeping a I 
youthful body. A drooping head can deplete the lung capacity by 
30%, reducing oxygen needed to produce energy and nourish 
tissues. If your spine curves forward, your intestines sag to the! 
pelvic floor, blocking good elimination. With head held back,! 
you’ll look taller, thinner, firmer; for women it can mean a 50%| 
less sag in the bustline.

WEDDING SHOWER — A gift ahower in honor of Mrs. James 
Franklin Simmons, nee Celissa Shipp, was held May 7 at the Dodson 
House. Pictured from left are Florence Simmons, mother of the 
groom; the honoree; Barbara Shipp, mother of the bride; and 
Kerissa Shipp, the bride’s daughter. (Private Photo)

Cardinal Albino Luciani of Church in 1978, following the 
Venice was elected the 264th deathof Paul VI. The new pontiff 
Pope of the. Roman Catholic took the name Pope John Paul I.

Buttered Spinach 
Onm Bread 
Pear Crisp 
Milk

TUESDAY 
Sausage w/Gravy 
Tater Tots 
Buttered Com

K eep b ills cool
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — When 

the tem perature goes up so do 
cooling bills.

But there are ways to hold 
those bills down and save a few 
dollars, according to Suzanne 
Mahler oi Honeywell. One quick 
way, she says, is to allow the 
house to be just a bit warmer.

She also suggests:
—Turn down the hot water 

thermostat. A drop of 20 degrees 
in water tem perature means hot 
water pipes won’t contribute to 
heat in the house.

—Turn off lam ps (they 
generate heat.) Use flourescent 
lights (which don’t generate 
heat) when possible.

—Cut down on using the clothes 
dryer. Dry clothes outdoors if 
possible.

—Keep windows closed during 
the hottest part of the day.

—Replace furnace or air condi
tioning filters monthly.

Perfect for the Graduate

THDEBERNEITE
3 3 0 .

I FROM 
BERNINA!

reg. 699.00 $299.00

2503 College
* JOV into **

573-0303
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rhax îng B.rights — Primaries pop in 
an unexpected mix of stripes and checks.

M atch ing
A cce sso rie s

W -

^ Q fica fs
1806 26th Street 573-1639



TO GIRI.^ STATE — Anne Osbern (center), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Osborn, has been chosen to attend this year’s American 
l.«gion Auxiliary Bluebonnet Girls State June 13-23 at Lutheran Col
lege in Seguin. The group will visit Austin following workshops in 
government. Also shown are Jean McCormack and Dessie Marvel of 
tire auxiuary. Gvls State is being co-sponsorea oy tne Kiwanis Club. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Something
to

celebrate!

> /
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2502 A«t. R 573453i

GaUstone surgery
WASHINGTON (A P) — 

Although it is the second most 
frequently performed surgery, 
gallb ladder rem oval is a 
frightening prospect for some pa
tients.

Patients who resist surgery, 
along with those at high risk for 
this or any surgery, represent a 
challenge for doctors treating pa
tients with gallstones.

“Patients having gallbladder 
removal surgery face a lengthy 
hospital stay, almost eight days 
on average, post-operative 

I discomfort and several weeks of 
I recuperation at home,” says Dr. 
Hans Fromm of l̂ he George 
Washington University Medical 
Center. “There is also a signifi
cant mortality rate, with some 
6,000 to 8,000 deaths reported 
each year. In my practice, I look 
at other options such as drug 
therapy, before recommending 
surgery to my patients.”

PHOTOGRAPHY
573-3622

FEATURED THIS WEEK 
LOVING TRUST. By Robert 
Esperti.

“Loving Trust: the right way 
to provide for yourself and 
guarantee the future of your lov
ed ones” explains in clear, 
s tra ig h tfo rw a rd  la y m a n ’s 
language all the reasons for 
avoiding the high costs and often 
devastating results of the pro
bate process, as well as the 
dangers inherent in conventional 
will substitutes.

pensive, easy-to execute and tn e  
ly caring alternative that is 
viable and virtually risk-free for 
everyone: m a rr i^ , divorced,
single, wealthy or not. Bad things 
do happen to good people. Wills 
and conventional will substitutes 
can, unfortunately, make mat
ters worse.

Having a loving trust can make 
all the difference, and this 
valuable hook, once used, will- 
make a lot of Americans fool 
good about themselves and more 
secure about the future of their 
loved ones.

NON-FICTION
“Nemesis: the story of a scien

tific revolution” by Richard 
Mueller.

“Here Tomorrow: making tHe 
most of life after fifty” by Janet 
B. Belsky.

“No More Fears: how to free 
yourself from disabling phobias” 
by Douglas Hunt.

FICTION
“ Sacrificial G round” by 

Thomas Cook.
“Wildcat” by Craig Thomas.
“To Dance with Kings” by 

Rosalind Laker.
“Cold Trail” by Dell Shannon.

LIBRARY HOURS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday and Sat.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday and 

Thursday.

Kitchen gadget 
converts recipes

TORRANCE, Calif. (AP) — 
Kitchen Whiz is a new recipe- 
conversion calculator from Seiko 
Instruments. Consumers can use 
the calculator to enlarge and 
reduce recipes, control portions 
and convert metric recipes. (Sug
gested retail price: $59.95.)

Graduation Gifts
for

Guys and Gals

Gift Certificates Available
Free Gift Wrapping

Western Wear
College Heights Shopping Center

STUDENTS PRESENTED — Barbara Tune 
presented her piano students in recital April 29 at 
Martha Ann Woman’s Club. Pictured from left, 
front are Jennifer Early, Brandi Doyle, Tia Drum

and Tabitha l.«wis. Back row: Anne Osber?i. 
Becky Bynum, Holly Joplin, Jennifer Trevey, and 
Joelien King. (Photo by Ted Bigham)

TUNE STUDENTS IN RECITAL — More studenU 
presented in “Springtime Melodies” are pictured 
from left, front: Rachel Billingsley, Lexie Beard, 
Amber Rich, Bryan Monroe, and Chad McMillan. 
Second row: Hayley Brown, Misty Badgwell, 
Amber Lyle, Joseph Steakley, and Lila King.

Third row: Laura Greene, Jennifer Bigham, 
Jocelyn Pinkerton, Melanie Kidd, Tiffany Jones, 
Casity Reneau. Top row: Paige Bell, Susan 
Bigham, Robyn Beckham, and Kandy Gutd. 
(Photo by Ted Bigham)

Tune students are in redital
Piano students of Barbara 

Tune were featured in a recital of 
“Springtime Melcxiies” April 29 
at Martha Ann Woman’s Club.

G uild c e r t if ic a te s  w ere 
presented to Lexie Beard, Chad 
McMillan, Bryan Monroe, Amber 
Rich, Jennifer Bigham, Susan 
Bigham, Rachel Billingsley, Lila 
King, Melanie Kidd, Hayley 
Brown, Joseph Steakley, Casity

Reneau, Amber Lyle, Misty 
Badgwell, Kandy Gard, Robyn 
Beckham, Paige Bell, Tiffany 
Jones, Tia Drum, Jennifer Early, 
Brandi Doyle, Joelien King, Anne 
Osborn, Tabitha Lewis, Becky 
Bynum and Holly Joplin.

Receiving Bach pins from the 
guild for participating in the na
tional piano program  were 
Joelien King, five years; Doyle,

\
Give A Smile... TRAVIS FLOW ERS

Give Flowers

six years; Joplin, eight years; 
and OsbOTn, 10 years.

Osborn also received the 
Paderewski Medal for her 10 
years in national programs.-

Special honors included the 
Progressive Award to Lila King 
who received a Beethoven bust 
s ta tu e tte  and Osborn, who 
r e c e iv e  a s t a t u e t t e  of 
Rachnianioff. The P rac tice  
Award went to Bryan Monroe 
with a Bach bust statuette and 
Brandi Doyle with a Weber bust 
statuette . The Perform ance 
A ^ard of piano pins were 
presented to Amber Lyle and 
Joelien King.

Outstanding students of the 
year were Tiffany Jones and Hol
ly Joplin who received cash 
prizes.

Poet Robert Frost was born in 
1873 in San Francisco.

G et Your 
New  Lo o k  fo r 

Sum m er

Rhonda Fitzgerald

573-3683
H ours: 
IVf-F 8:30-« 
Sat. 8:30-6

S A N D I E S
Hair Design

. Sandi F’avlik

1008 24th St.
Hair Styling for 

Men, Women, & Children 
Facial Waxing 

Manicures
•Heir r io io rin r i Highlighting Sunglit:

Suntan Bed 
1 Session $3.00 

10 Sessions $25.00 
15 Sessions $30.00

Debbie Small 1008 24th St. 573-3683 Emily Terry



TRACKSTERS — Thete Daby Troop 313 Brownie Scouts took part in 
the scouts’ annual Area 4 track meet in Big Spring May 6. From left 
are Latbha Nebon, 3rd in softball throw, 3rd in running broad jump 
and 5th in the 5P-yd. dash; Ashley Delec, 2nd in standing broad jump. 
3rd in 5t-yd. dash and 4th in the Itb-yd. dash: Rebecca Hermasillo;

Lacey Crawford. 1st in running broad jump, 3rd in sUnding broad 
jump. 4th in 5b-yd. dash. 5th in jump rope and 100-yd. dash; and 
Amber Dryden. Not shown are Renite Jackson and LeAnndra 
Wallace. The troop won a trophy for 10d% participation. Leaders are 
Sandv Crawford and Kristi Drvden. (SDN Staff Photo)

“PATRIOTIC REVIEW’-Northeast third grade 
students in Elisabeth Conger’s class presented a 
“Patriotic Review.’’ Students pictured are, back 
row: Robert Escobedo. Amanda Wells. Felicia 
Castillo, Joseph Hernandez, Lba Gutierrez. Terra 
Bynum and Renee Garza. Middle row: Chrystal

SumruM. Jessica Mills. Michael Benitez, Michelle 
Jones, Michael Hornsberger and Jeremy Fuentez. 
Front row: Michael Carrisalez, Alex Madero, 
Veronica Martinez. Jackie Beck, Kevin Joel, Chris 
Ortegon and Stephen Roberts. (SDN Staff Photo)

B ibliophobics w on ’t like book
NEW YORK (AP) — If you’re 

reading this you might have 
logomania, but it’s a safe bet you 
don’t have optophobia.

Logomania (an abnormal love 
of words) and optophobia (fear of 
opening one’s eyes) are among 
360 p h ^ ia s  and manias defined 
in  E d  L u c a i r e ’s book 
“Phobophobia” (a fear of fear 
itself).

A phobia, says the book’s in
troduction, is a “morbid or ex
cessive fear of’’ something, while 
a m ania is “ excessive or 
unreasonable enthusiasm about’’ 
something.

The idea for the book began 
with a letter Lucaire wrote to 
Johnny Carson.

“ I had come across the word 
‘parthenophobia’ — the fear of 
virgins or young women,’’ says 
Lucaire, a New York advertising 
executive and student of words. 
“I found eight or 10 others, equal
ly odd, but bona fide.’’

He put them in a letter to Car- 
son, who turned them into a com
edy routine on the “Tonight’’ 
show. It was the type of skit, says 
Lucaire,“ that Carson normally 
would do on a book.’’

Inspired, Lucaire compiled a 
book defining all the genuine

phobias and manias he could 
find. As a result, his list ranges 
from acarophobia to zoophobia — 
or, from the fear of skin infesta
tion by mites and ticks to the fear 
of animals.

A ccord ing  to the  book, 
Napoleon, M ussolini, Julius 
Caesar, Alexander the Great and 
Genghis Khan, besides being 
powerful leaders, shared another 
trait — gatophobia, a fear of cats.

Some phobias are not what 
they appear to be. For example, 
autophobia may sound like an 
aversion to automobiles, but it’s 
really a fear of being oneself; 
similarly, xylophobia is a fear of 
the forest, not of xylophones.

Readers may discover that 
some of the phobias Lucaire 
found, such as a fear of heights 
(acrophobia) and a fear of 
crowds (demophobia) are easier 
to relate to than others, such as 
hedonophobia (fear of pleasure) 
and euphobia (fear of good 
news).

Lucaire, a psychology major at 
Amherst, assembled his book 
from many sources. “ I research
ed books such as medical texts 
and psychiatric dictionaries,’’ he 
says, adding that he was unable 
to find a single volume with all

known phobias in it.
Although the paperback is 

presented in a light vein and il
lustrated with cart(x>ns, the 
author sees its serious side.

“My book became more than 
just a comedy routine,’’ he says. 
“ It became a mission to take all 
the phobias I could find and 
authenticate and put them into 
one book.”

Lucaire says he sees a poten
tially large audience for the book, 
including psychiatrists, students 
— and neurotic Americans.

It’s likely, though, that none of 
those re a d e rs  w ill have  
bibliophobia — a fear of books. ..

(“Phobophobia” 
by Perigee Books.)

published

Fabrics for 
all seasons

NEW YORK (AP) — Many 
winter clothes, such as those 
made of fur and mohair, are 
“season specific” and should be 
packed away as soon as the 
threat of frost has passed. But 
clothes of many other fabrics 
easily carry over from winter to 
spring, indeed can be worn year- 
round.

Jean Gilbert, senior vice presi
dent of fashion merchandising at 
AnnTaylor, says fashions of wool 
crepe and silk are good in
vestments because they are tran
sitional.

“Wool crepe is a good basic 
fabric that is lightweight and 
crisp,” she says. “Suits made of 
this material carry over nicely, 
especially in basic colors such as 
ivory, black and taupe.”

Other clothes and fabrics that 
work well in winter as well as 
spring:

— Skirts, short jackets and 
pants in silk, such as silk dupioni, 
can be worn in December as well 
as April and even carry over into 
the summer months. Colors such 
as red, black, navy or dark 
background prints can also work 
year-round. This fabric travels 
well and looks great for day or 
evening.

— A wardrobe “must” is a silk 
crepe de Chine blouse, for day or 
evening. How fussy or ta ilo r^  it 
is is up to you.

— Cotton novelty sweaters 
have become year-round war
drobe staples, whether they are 
florals, patterns, ' polka dots, 
stripes, geometries, plain.

— Merino wool sweaters in 
bright colors with gold buttons 
are fashionable, lightweight and 
versatile.

— Finer gauge cotton-knit car
digans or (C lovers are ideal for 
layering. 'They can be worn under 
suits or with pants and skirts 
throughout the year.

With today’s fabric selection, a 
woman’s wardrobe can be less 
seasonal and more versatile.

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
o f

COLORADO CITY
THE tNOUSTlUAL ACCIDENT *nd PERSONAL INJURY 

n  iw «r
r £
•accMwit • workmen’s  oomponsatlon • group 

• panNMial Injury • medicar*
INSURANCE CASES ACCEPTED

SIg Spring
DR. DON R. BENNETT. D.C.

(k)lorado OHy Sweetwater
T O Q . O J M ’I

—  I f  f-
a. KeN BMg. •OOE. IBth120S Eleventh Piece 

Choete BMg.
Kwnhar American CMropraeMe Aaaoc. CounoH o l WeewteenBlogy A eporta ki|uTl»aJ

SU M M ER  P IA N O  
W O R K SH O P

p re se n te d  b y  

K S itu lio

A Unique Fun Opportunity for all 
Plano Students 

to Study 
Sight Reading 
Key Board Harmony 
Improvisation 
Pop & Jazz

Hymns
Plano Ensemble at 
6 Instruments 
Music Games

Workshop Schedule
Workshop 1 - Grades 1&2 June 26-July 1 

(1-2 years ihstniction) 
Workshop 2 - Grades 7-12 July 24-29 

Workshop 3 - Grades 3 -6  Aug. 14-Aug 19 
(2 or more years instruction) 

Times: 9:30 ajn.-2:30 p.m.
Bring Sack Lunch .

Grtimmlng 1:30-2:30 - Lifeguard on duty
Registration May lA Juna 14 

Call Lynn Bethel 915-573-5816 for Reservation
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MUSIC COMPETITION — Bethel StatMoef Maeie pupils entering the 
College of the Southwest Academy of Performing Arts Piano Com
petition in Hobbs, N.M.. April 2t are shown from left with awards: 
Cole Latimer of Colorado City, first in Divbion 4; Myste Malone, se
cond in Diviskm 6; and Jason Warren, second In Division 5. (Studio 
Photo)

Pizza sm ells good!
__ ROCHES'TER, N Y (AP) —
Mom’s homemade a j^ le  pie ap
parently has lost its emotional 
appeal.

Given a choice of what one 
thing they could smell for the rest 
of their lives, kids chose pizza.

At least that was the most 
popular answer in an essay con
test — sponsored by a phar
maceutical company, not a 
pizzeria — for school children in 
grades one through six.

And what one sight would they 
like to add to a desert island?
Their families — not necessarily 
including siblings — and their 
homes.

The contest was sponsored by 
Fisons Corporation, makers of 
N asa lc ro m  and  O pticrom  
prescription allergy medication, 
to help children become aware of 
how important sight and smell 
are to their well-being.

More than 12,000 students 
answered.

“According to entrants, the 
powers of pizza are almost 
limitless,” says contest director 
Beth Dauley. “ It seems that the 
way to a youngster’s heart is the 
nearest pizzeria.”

...make sure 
your coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
Clyde Hall

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

Every need"

SNYD ER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1120 2 M i 573-3143

Built-in Appliance
eEM EN T  

CENTER

Model GSD2200L'

BUILT-IN HOOD
• Vented 36" cu ilom  hood.
• Eye-level controls.
• InRnite fan speed controL
• Cooktop light %rith night 

light setting.
• Top or rear exhaust.

BUILT-IN SURFACX UNIT
• IWo 6" and one 8" plug-in 

Cal rod* surface units and 
Sensi-Temp’* unit that 
automatically maintains 
temperatures you select

• Non-stick coated griddle.

BUILT-IN MICROWAVE
COOKING CENTER WITH
AUTO ROAST CONTROL
• 1.4 cu. ft  microsvave 

upper oven with Dual 
Wave II’" microwave 
system.

• Touch controls and clock.
• P-7* self-cleaning con

ventional lower oven.

BUILT-IN DISHWASHER
WITH TOUCH CONTROLS
• Electronic touch controls 

with Digital Display.
• Temperature Sensor 

System.
• Built-in consum er diag

nostic system.
• Powerful 3 level wash 

action.
• lO-year full warranty on 

PermaTUf* tuh and door 
liner. (Ask for details.)

-10 0«r MONIY laCK OR f XCHAMSE OPTION FROM 6E ON Rf na PURCHASU

Let us help you with your kitchen planning and 
appliance replacement dimensions. We have both 
gas and electric built-in appliances on display for 
your inspection.

W e bring good things to Ufa

4001 Hifhiand 

573-3402

F U P NI T U R E  G A P P U A N C I
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NURSES WEEK — In recogni- 
Uon of Texas Nurses Apprecia
tion Week and Texas Hospital 
Week, the Ladies Auxiliary of 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital serv
ed a tea Thursday afternoon for 
medical personnel in the city. 
Shown receiving a gold “We 
Care!’ button is Lana Chambers, 
director of nursing, who received 
special honors from her head 
nurses at the hospital. Teddie 
Hatcher, president of the aux
iliary. pinned her. Katherine Er
vin, social chairman, was in 
charge of the event. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

LongJohn  Silvers

hum

% 0

ntui

Lo n g  Jo h n ’s HomestylerM Fish
4-Piece Catch

when you buy one at the regular price.

with
coupon

4-Pc. ( juch

Q  We use 100% cholesterol-tree vegetable shortening 

W IT H  C O U P O N  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I W ITH  C O U P O N

S l ^ D A Y  THRU T H U R S D A Y

Long John's Homestylem Fish 
4-Piece Catch 99*

when you buy one at the regular price
Each dinner includes four lightly breaded fish 

fillets, fryes. cole slaw & hushpuppies.

S U N D A Y  THRU T H U R S D A Y

Long John's Homestylen, Fish 
4-Piece Catch 99*

when you buy one at the regular price
Each dinner includes four lightly breaded fish 

fillets, fryes, cole slaw & hushpuppies.

Valid thru: June I, 1980 
Only at partiripalini; locations.

One coupon per perMm per visit
Not vftlid with «nv other coupiw) dmount offer

L o n g  J o h n

■
■■ Valid thru: June 1,1989 L o n g  J o h n

S i L V E K S .
■
1

Onl.v at participating localinns.
S iL V E K S .

( SFAFOeX) S H fim  ] ■
■

()nc L oMpne per person per v imi
Not vaInJ with «ny other coupon (h discount ofTer [ StAFOOOSHOPPE J

Hearing loss 
easy to deny

NEW YORK (AP) — Hearing 
loss is three times as prevalent as 
vision problems among adults 
over 45, according to the National 
Center for Health Statistics, yet 
that sam e group is twice as likely 
to wear eyeglasses as hearing 
aids.

In fact, less than one-third of 
the  e s tim a te d  16 m illion  
Americans who could benefit 
from hearing aids actually use 
them because they can control 
much of the volume around them
-  and thus ignore or hide a  bear

ing loss for a long time.
“ In many cases, people will 

seek help only a t the urging of 
another family member,” says 
John Megale, an audiologist and 
hearing instrument specialist in 
W inch«ter, Va. “For a while, 
t h ^  will try to deny having a 
hearing loss. But eventuaUy, they 
grow tired of being told they talk 
or play the TV too loud and their 
frientte are tired of being told 
they mumble, or <A getting 
nonsensical answers to their 
questions.” <

According to Megale, those are 
some of the 'vaming signs of 
hearing loss. Others include 
hearing but not understanding 
and difficulty understanding in a 
large group or when not facing 
the speaker.

Once you recognize these warn
ing signs, the next step is to take 
a hearing test.

“Education about hearing help 
is the key to increasing 
awareness and acceptance,” 
says Carole Rogin, executive 
director of the Hearing In
dustries Association. For exam
ple, she says after President 
Reagan’s first hearing aid was 
highly publicized in 1983, in
dustry sales jumped 20 percent.

“The big news in hearing in
struments is how small they have 
become,” says Lawrence Posen, 
president of Beltone Electronics 
Corporation, manufacturer of 
hearing instruments.

Like R eagan’s canal in
struments, he says, new models 
are form fitted to an individual’s 
ear contours. Once in place, these 
finger-tip size devices virtually 
disappear. According to Posen, 
even today’s smallest models 
pack a lot of sophisticated equip
ment.

T h ey  h a v e  a m p l i f ie r s  
customized to the amount of 
hearing loss by adjusting the 
shape of the frequency response 
curve. Some have automatic 
noise filters that can adjust for 
annoying background qoise such 
as that at a restaurant or cocktail 
party.

“ Hearing starts its gradual 
deterioration at the age of 30, but 
a sudden shock, illness or some 
medications may speed up the 
process,” says Dr. Allan H. 
Bruckheim, a specialist in family 
medicine and vice chairman of 
the National Council of Patient 
Information and Education.

“Anyone over 50 should have 
an annual hearing test,” he says.

If your doctor doesn’t test hear
ing as part of your regular 
physical, ask him to do so or go to 
a hearing specialist.

For information on protecting 
your hearing, a list of the 10 war
ning signs of hearing loss and an 
explanation of the hearing test 
and types of hearing help 
available, write “The Better 
Hearing Book,” Dept. 77766, 4201 
W. Victoria St., Chicago, IL 
60646.

Poet Walt Whitman died in 
Camden, N.J., in 1892.

Community Calendar
“  “ MONDAY

Free blood pressure cUnicj Fluvanna Commimity Center; 1-2 p.m.
AARP; Senior Center; 1 p.m.
Tigw Shark Swim Club;'WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-6:90 p.m. For 

more infbrmatioii, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
A m oican Cancer Society board meeting; Cogdell Memorial 

Hospital board room; 5 p.m.
D e d u p lic a te  bride; ColoradoCity bridge room; 7 p.m.
Stargazers Extension Homemakers d u b ;  3717 Ave. T; 7 p.m.
VFW Post 8231 and Ladies Auxiliary; VFW HaU: 7:90 p.m.
OvCTeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Clmrch fellowship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. CallJoAnn a t 573-9639 for information.
Delta Kappa Gamma; salad supper; 3006 El Paso; 7 p.m.
New Choices Siqiport Group; Park d u b  in Winston Park ; 7 p.m. 

Fm  ^p-depeudeucy iir adult children of alcoiiolics. Call 573-4837 or 
863-2427 for information.

Scurry County Alcohidics Anonymous; Park  d u b  in Winston 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; teetim e9a.m .
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:90 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison a t S734B1I ext. 283.
Art Guild Study Chib; MAWC; 6:30 p.m. >
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snydtf Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPSTX56; weigh-in and meeting7-8p.m.; 250135th St.; for more 

iniormauon, call je a n  Vearwooa a t 573-9444.
Beta Sigma Phi; home of Barbara Bills; 7:90 p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
Hermleigh Order of the Elastem Star; Masonic Lodge; 8 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park  Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more infrarmation, call 573-8110,863-2348, or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 
p.m.

Scurry County Penwomen; 1 ;30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

m<H% information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Cosmorama Study Club; MAWC; 4:15 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park ; 8 .p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3966.
THURSDAY

Cogdell Memorial Hospital Auxiliary; hospital board room; 10 
a.m.

Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado d ty  bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; basement (rf First Presbyterian 

Church; 6 p.m. New m em bo^ welcome and should register a t 5:90 
p.m.

Deep Creek Chapter ABWA; Jaram illos; 6:30p.m.
Upper Colorado Soil and Water Conservation District meeting; 

SCS office; 7 p.m.
Alateen; for the children of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
Snyder Chapter 450 Order of the Eastern Star; Masonic Lodge; 8

p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.pi. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

FRIDAY
Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10a.m.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; (ikdden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell M anorial Hos|Htal emorgency 

waiting room; 1-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Oxintry Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763; or from 2-5 p.m. every Friday.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

more information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; < )̂en from 1-4 
p.m.

Diamond M Museum; open from 1-4 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs DupUcate Bridge Club; Snyder Country Club; 

1:30p.m. •

Fake the bronze look without sun
NEW YORK (AP) — If you 

want the look of a tan without 
broiling at the beach or in a tann
ing booth, try creams or lotions 
that mimic a tan, says Dr. 
Daphne Roe, dermatologist and 
professor of nutrition a t Cornell

SNYDER,TEXAS
F O R D

MERCURY
LINCOLN

•  NEW CARS •  RENTAL
I.

• USED CARS • SERVICE

• FINANCINO • PARTS

• LEASH40 • ROOT SHOP

Op»n Mon .fri »-5 30, Sat 10-2

573-6351
Em I Mwy OppoM* Tho ColiMurr

1-800-545-5019
(Out-OI-Town)

1 9 8 8
Ford Ranger

$ 8 5 9 8  M u s t  G o

*7895
Pius
T.T.&L

XLT
■AIM/FM Cassette 
■Two Tone Paint 
■Split Bench Seat. 
■SL*per Clean

f ‘AIWFM 
-Powar W M d^

Air ConaHloning
S u p e r  C le a n ,X

Phis
T.T.«iL

•XLT
■Only 34,000 miles 
*302 EFI Engine 
•Power Locks & 
Windows 
•AWFMCMsette

University.
These can be either long lasting 

or temporary cosmetics that 
wash 6ff, she says, and both are 
generally assumed to be safe.

Roe recommends avoiding 
bronzing pills because they con
tain a compound that can build 
up in the eye, possibly causing 
damage.

“One of the oldest and possibly 
safest remedies for winter-pale 
skin is walnut juice,” she says, 
“which can be rubbed on as a 
skin stain.”

EXTENDED SERVICE WARRANTIES ARE AVAILABLE ON MOST CARS & TRUCKS BASED ON YEAR niODEL A MILEAGE

Save
$50.00

o n  .

All New
Air

Conditioners

Pioneer
Furniture

2 3 1 0  C o l l e g e  A v e .  
5 7 3 - 9 8 3 4
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New Vehicles
Arthur T. Beauchamp, 1989 

Ford from WUson Motors.
Weldon Lloyd, 1989 GMC 

pickup from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Automotive Rentals, two 1988 
Ford pickups from Price & 
Holman of Maple Shade, N.J..

Gelco Ckirp., two 1989 Fords 
from Freeway Ford at Eden 
Prairie, Minn.

Terry J. Martin, 1989 Chevrolet 
fHckup from Mai Donelson 
Chevrolet

Lyuu W. Bosley, 1989 GM 
pickup from Howard Gray 
Motors.

Cloyce Talbott and Lisa Beck, 
1989 ^ d illa c  from Howard Gray 
Motors.

James H. Parks Jr., 1989 
Hiorrard. Gray

Motors.
Leeon Pettitt, 1989 Moxnvy 

from Pioneer Lincoln-Mercury of 
Lubbock.

Bill Wilson Leasing Corp., 1989 
Ford pickup and 1989 Mercury 
from Wilson Motors.

Bill Lackey, 1989 Ford pickup 
m m  Wilson Motors.

James L. McMillan, 1989 Ford 
(Hckup fitun Wilson Motors.

Short Stop Inc., 1989 Chevrolet 
pickup from Mai Donelson 
Chevrolet.

Jorry R. Brim, 1989 Honda 
from Frank Brown Pontiac of 
Lubbock.

Danny Williams, 1989 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Billy D. and Shane Gann, 1989 
Ford p ic k u p  from W U s <m i Motors.

Marriage Licenses
Freddy M. Otto and Constance 

L. Springo*, both of Snyder.
Kevin K. Boyd and Emily K. 

Thornhill, both of Snyder.
Michael G. Dillard and Cynthia 

R. West, both of Snyder.
Filed in District Court

The State of Texas vs. Alejan
dro C. Alvarez and Jackie R. 
Witt, separate suits for reim
bursement.

Amoco Pipe Line (h . and Lone 
Star Gas (h ., a division (rf the 
Ensearch Corp., vs. D. Arlon 
Groves of Houston, individually 
and as trustee the Lady Ashley 
Groves and Courtney L. Groves 
Trusts, separate suits seeking 
declaratory ju d ^ en ts and in
junctions p«*taining to the defen
dant’s alleged plans to build 
fence-Oke structures and to do

deep-plowing on rights of way 
and easements owned by the 
plaintiffs on 160 acres in the nor
thwest quarter of Section 90. 
Block 3, HAGN Survey, Scurry 
County.

Acthw in District Court
Milton L. and George T.Vicary 

and Isabrtl R. and Larry D. Hud
dleston, divorces granted.

Warranty Deeds
Florentz W. Joyce and Helen J. 

Hatter to' John W. Joyce of 
Dallas, Lot 3 in Block 14 of the 
Winston Replat of Lots 4 through 
12 in Block 14 of the (hlonial Hill 
Addition to the City of Snyder.

Lavelle Eicke et al to the Har
dy Family Partnership, tracts 
totaling 82S.04 acres in Sections 
72, ?3,76 and 77 in Block 25 of the 
BI^TC 5rt»rry
Tex.

Marvin R. Laman et uz to 
Sidney R. Burrow et ux. Lots 3 
and 4 in Block 3 of the West Side 
Heights Addition to the City of 
Snyder.

Mark R inehart to N eil 
Rinrtiart et ux, a one-half in
terest in 406 acres in Section 298, 
Block 97, HATC Survey, Scurry 
County, Tex.

Keni^ll L. Brandon to Cecil E. 
Brandon of Woodlands, Lot 17 in 
Block 1 of the Wall Addition to the 
(}ity of Snyder.

Jearld Smith to Grady M. Bar
rett et ux. Lot 17 in Block E at the 
Highland Park Addition to the Ci
ty (rf Snyder.

The Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development to Cletus G. 
Grady et ux. Lot 12 in Block B of a 
Replat of the Towle Place Addi
tion to the City of Snyder.

Winnie M. Layfield of Dublin to 
Stephenville Bank & Trust Co., 
tracts of .29, .18. 2.98 and 14.04 
acres in Section 134, Block 97, 
H&TC Survey, Scurry County, 
Tex.

Marcus N. Cruz et ux to Feli
ciano Pena et ux. Lots 29 through 
32 in Block 31 of the Belmont 
Park Heights Addition to the (?ity 
of Snyder.

Robert R. Harper et ux to Mary
S. Spires, the east 70 feet (rf Lot 7 
in Block 1 <rf the Casstevens Sub
division of Block IS (rf the C(xly 
Addition to the C!ity of Snyder.

G eorge V incent to Jay  
Johnson, Lot 10 in Bl(xk 47 (rf the 
A.C. Wilmeth Addition to the City 
of Snyder.

Supreme Court blocks execution
BOISE, Idaho (AP) — The U S. 

Supreme Court issued an order 
Thursday blocking the scheduled 
Monday execution of an Idaho 
slayer.

Idaho officials were notified by 
telephone Friday that the 
Supreme Oxirt ap|M*oved a stay 
of execution for Bryan Lankford, 
while it considers his appeal.

Lankford, 28, originally from 
Omroe, Texas, has been sentenc- 

*ed to death for the July, 1963, 
murders of U.S. Marine Corps 
C^pt. Robert Bravence and his 
wife Qteryl, both of El Paso, Tex
as.

He was resenten(^  to death 
May 1 by District Judge Cjeorge 
Reinhardt. The next day, the 
Idaho Supreme Court refused to 
bl(x:k the May 15 execution at the 
Idaho State Penitentiary south of 
Boise.

Lankford attorn ey Joan  
Fisher, Mos(M}w, then filed a peti
tion with Supreme Ĉ ourt Justice

Sandra Day O’Connor.
On Thursday, Idaho Solicit(»‘ 

General Lynn Thomas said he 
received notice that a stay of ex
ecution was granted, “pending 
the timely filing and disposition 
by this court of a petition for a 
writ of (%rti(M'ari (asking the U.S. 
Supreme Court to review lower 
court action).’’

If the petition is denied, the 
court said its stay would ter
minate autom atically . If it 
granted, the stay will remain in 
effect until the appeal is decided.

It’s the second trip to the U.S. 
Supreme Court for Lankford. The 
court earlier vacated a death 
sentem^ and ordered the Idaho 
Supreme Court to review the 
Lankford case to see if a Texas 
death penalty decision had any 
application. The Idaho court 
reaffirmed its earlidf decision 
upholding the conviction and 
death penalty  ordered for 
Lankford.

Rcguiar Burger and 
Onion Bings.
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Drought, cold produce small^t harvest
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

nation’s winter wheat harvest 
may be the sm allest sim x 1978 
because of lingering drought and 
severe freeze damage in some 
major producing areas.

As a result, the thriving U.S. 
export trade may slacken and 
some additional upward pressure 
will be put on consumer food 
prices, says the Agrioilture 
Department. One bright ^wt for

year’s 1.56 billion bushels — 
despite a boost in planted 
aoeage.

Officials said the average 
yield, based on indications as of 
May 1, was estimated at 34.9 
bushels per harvested acre, com
pared with last year’s 39.2 
bushels per acre.
' Fanners are expected to have 
about 41 million acres for harvest 
this ̂ ear, up 3 peix»it from 39.8

the h u ^  farmers: wheat markai—milMen'in 198ik said the depart-
prices probably will rise further.

The USDA said Thursday in its 
major cratp estimate of the new 
season that winter wheat produc
tion may be about 1.43 billion 
bushels, down 8 percent from last

ment’s Agruntltiaral Statistics 
Board. But there has been 
widespread abandonment - by 
growers.

Initially, plantings totaled 54.7 
million acres, meaning that only

escape 28 years ago

75 percent of the acreage planted 
is g(XMl enough to harvest this 
year. The report said that is the 
lowest since 1961.

Reggie Wy(±off, president of 
the National AssMiation of 
Wheat Growers, said drought in 
the central Great Plains and 
freeze damage in the Pa(ufic Nor
thwest have ravaged crops.

“As a result, farmers in these 
areas deserve to receive federal 
assistance similar to that oHcsed 
la st year” when drought 
devastated the northern plains 
and the Corn Belt, he said.

Last year Congress approved a 
$3.9 billion em ergency aid 
pa(±age to help relieve some of 
the drought damage. Many have 
urged USDA to extend the major

Coast states,*’ the report said.
The Kansas wheat <aop was 

estim ated at 202.4 m illion 
busheb, less than two-thirds of 
the state’s 1988 productk» of 323 
millkm bushels. Washington’s 
harvest showed a comparable 
decline, with output estimated at 
68.9 million bushels against 106.5 
million last year.

D e ^ te  tte  sharp losses in the 
winter wheat areas, USDA 
economist Ralph Paiiett said the 
e f fe c t  w i l l  h e  m i ld  o n  g r o c e r y  
shoppers.

“It’s going to be small, but it 
will have an effect,” he said in a 
tdephone interview.

Parlett said a $1 loaf of bread 
has alxNit seven cents worth of 
wheat in it. Theoretitalli', he 
:osua, u me css; or umeat aouotea

LONDON, Ohio (AP) — An in
mate who surrendered after 
escaping from the London Cor
rectional Institution 28 years ago 
has been sentenced to an addi
tional six months in prison.

Sylvan Carter, 61, was sentenc
ed Thursday after pleading guil
ty in Madison County Common 
Pleas Court. By pleading guilty, 
he waived the right to indictment 
by a grand jury.

Carter was sentenced in April 
1961 to one to five years in prison 
after pleading guilty in Hamilton 
County to a charge of possession 
of buiglary tools. He escaped 
f(NU' months later by boarding a 
bus leaving the prison for Cimun- 
nati. t
'In the next 28 years, he spent 

most of the time in Houston, 
where he raised a family and 
worked as an iron w(Mrker while 
living under his father’s name, 
Willie Edward Carter.

C arter su rp rised  prison  
authorities and attract^  na
tional attention when he turned 
him self in to Cincinnati 
authorities in March.

Carter’s attorney, Ohio Public 
Defender Randall Dana, said in
vestigations by the FBI, State 
Highway Patrol and Hamilton 
(bounty authorities revealed no 
other criminal charges while he 
was at large.

Dana said that during those 
years. Carter was a productive 
citizen, was active on a state 
level with the Fraternal Order of 
E agles  and helped with 
(diaritable (XMnmunity activities.

Carter appeared to become 
emotional during his sentencing, 
wiping his eyes with a handker
chief, when Dana read a petiti(m 
signed by 47 Houston residents 
asking for a full pardon.

Carter apologized to the state 
for any in(XMivenience his escape 
may have caused.

“I hope the court and the state 
of Ohio understand why I did 
what I did and accepts my 
apology,” he said.

Dana said he will ask that Gov. 
Richard Celeste pardon Charter 
on both the original charge and 
the escape.

who have had similar losses, but 
the administration says it is up to 
Congress.

estimates provide 
“solid evidence of this seas(»’s 
losses, and (xmditions will pro
bably get worse rather than bet
ter,” Wy(dcoff said in a statement 
issued here.

“Conditions point to lower 
yields than last season in the cen
tral and southern plains, the 
Southeast and along the Pacific

the loaf would still (XKt only $1.07. 
But he emphasized again that 
was a theoretical exam{rfe.

W in te r*  w K o tt t  »c \tn

fall and harvested the foUowing 
summer. It makes iq> about 
three-fourths of total U.S. wheat 
producti(». The ranainder 
planted in the spring.

IS

C om poser  S erg e i
Rachmaninoff died in 1943.
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Snyder Junior High 
6 Weeks Honor Roii

(High School Not Available)

Seventh Grade 
Honor Roll 
80-100

Marcelino Aguirre 
Yvonne C. Alvarez 
Tiffany L. Anderson 
Jeffrey A. Armstrong 
Jeanne Arnold 
Jamie J. Beck 
Rachel L. Bolin 
Brigette N. Braziel 
Annie G. Burt 
Kasi L  Campbell 

' Neal Canon 
Kerstin Clabom  

' Robert A. Clarady 
Wesley Collins 
Tyson L  Cromeens 
Lisa S. Duncan 
Patrick Earles 
Melinda Estrada 
Jody R. Fitzgerald 
Jamey D. Frazier 
Susan Freeman 
Monica R. Garcia 
James W. Graham 
Vicki M. Green 

. Taffy Greenwixxf 
Jim Pat Griffin 
Bradley D. Hart 
Melissa Hernandez 
Michael D. Hess 
Sherry Highfield 
Thomas J. H(X)ker 
Kristen S. Kallemeyn

Rachel L  Kasparek 
Weldon E. Kiker 
David N. Krenek 
Chad F. Lane 
Craig M. Lang 
Cory A. Leiek 
Tammy J. Logston 
Amy E. McDaniel 
Jaime L  McFarland 
Kurt A. McMillan 
Regina L  McNair 
Shannon McNiel 
Crystal S. Michel 
Dawn D. Myers 
Latasha L  Naegele 
Jonathan D. Patrick 
Hayley S. Patterson 
Brance C. Pearce 
Lisa M. Pendleton 
Annie D. Ragland 
Jennifer A. Rios ' 
Misty D. Roquemore 
Adam Scott 
Cynthia Stansell 
Shanna L. Wade 
Carrie S. West 
Delana J. Whitson 
Valarie R. Winkles 
Jennifer G. Yruegas

Seventh Grade 
HoiK>r Roll 
90-100
Shannon Canada 
Brandi M. Doyle

Jennifer L. Early 
Christina Gonzales 
Kurtis A. McCathem 
Maria Rodriguez 
Craig Row

Eighth Grade 
Honor Roll 
80-100
Anthony Alvarez 
Jennifer D. Beard 
Amy R. Beaver 
Phillip R. Becerra 
Scott B. Bissett 
Dell Blackwell 
Michelle M. Brooks 
Jennifer Cervantez 
Heath L. Cowan 
Christopher D. Cunnington 
Dennis D. Dolliver 
Alycen Duhon 
Melanie D. Duncan 
Stephanie A. Fambro 
William D. Galloway 
Andy Garza 
Chris Gayle 
Christie L. Gleastine 
Peyton Greene 
Wayland T. Harrison 
Kimberly D. HekJenheimer 
Ample Hsieh 
Chad A. Jacobi 
Janell J. Johnson 
Debbi K. Jones 
Robert C. Kknmel 
Joellen K. King 
Alicia D. Kubena

Kelli L. Lockhart 
Jason Messanger 
Kimberty A. Mitchell 
Lisa K. Nix 
Lindsey S. Northcott 

. Michael L. Patterson 
Armando Ramos 
Christopher C. Reed 
Diane S. R(xiriquez 
Elizabeth Rodriquez 
Brandon Sawtelle 
Deana K. Schwarz 
Debbie K. Schwarz 
Robert L  Smith 
Sheri L. Srna 
Chris A. Stansell 
Eber Suarez 
Mandy Tatom 
Danielle R. Vernon 
Jennifer L. Willamson 
Ben Wilson 
Clint M. Wilson 
Drew P. Wilson 
Ellie M. Wood 
Cody W. Wunderlich 
Julie F. Zeck

Eighth Grade 
Honcr Roll 
90-100
Bobby H. Cawthron 
Sara E. McDonald 
Rachael Morgan 
Joseph H. Parker 
Virginie Pointeau 
Amy E. Steakley 
Jaycie A. Wright
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__ The first rule for umpirinf; kid leaftue baseball is, never-ever wear
a funny hat.

This kind of goof will only give the fans a reason to dislike you. 
And, as any kid league ump knows, simple dislike can progress to 
madder than hell on the turn of a single call.

We have worked out our kid league umpire rules in the school of
if- youi' kid plays in the 8 to 9 year-old 

league, rTprr? trs hr r.*»ltrd.^m.fnrmr*niring(rj||ty.
This means the dads are “umping” at first and third. If you’re 

unlucky enough to be the visiting team that day, you’ll likely get 
stuck at first.

That means you’ll be in front of the opposing team s’ dugout and 
bleacher-full of fans.

On any given day, expect to have a minimum of one close call on
aW ...___ :u>-.  ~ • «
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kid league baseball.
Which brings me to the safety rules for unpaid, unheralded, un

solicited and generally unloved umpires.
We mentioned the hat. Wear only the standard-issue gimme cap, 

pieierauiy one wiih some neutral slogan across the front. In this 
league, an oil field company logo is your best bet.

Avoid hats which say things like “ lidJla ther Be Fishing.” There is 
nothing wrong with the sentiment, but the less personal information 
your bleacher^ull of fans has, the better off you will be if things go 
from testy to hot.

In particular, avoid the previously mentioned funny hat. Broad- 
brimmed straw  hats only encourage comments. The sam e witKdoHi 
hats with the brim turned down and those “Jungle J im ” helmets 
fim ired  ?3j'some golfers.

Also, wear a hat which can be firmly planted on top of your head. A 
hat that has the potential to be blown off is a hat which has the poten
tial to cause you merciless ridicule.

No one has sympathy for an umpire in any case, particularly one 
dumb enough to wear a funny hat that blows off at work.

We would also recommend against wearing shorts. This is West 
TeAus, and the shorts in public by men is still a relatively
new concept, only 15 to 20 years old.

It has gained in popularity, no doubt, but some attitudes in these 
parts still change a might slow.

In general, kid league umnires should dres.s “down ’’ keenino n nc 
simple as possible. In no circumstance should they attempt to*^ess 
“like” an umpire, that is, black pants, black shirt and, in most par

ticular, that funny little short brimmed black hat.
Dressing in this way will indicate to the bleacher-full of fans that 

you think you know wltot you’re  doing and perhaps even enjoy it.
The only argument you have for a really stinking call is, “Hey, I 

didn’t ask for this abuse,” or, “If you can do any better, be my

its a final recammv.ndation, we sugges: dark sun glasses to go with 
your standard issue gimme cap. This is a “just in case” precaution, 
following ^  assumption that things might turn really ugly. If this 
happens, you’ll need an exit plan from the park.

Assuming the bleacher-fi^ of fans takes the notion to enter the 
field of play, the well dressed kid league umpire should immediately 
pitch the hat and glasses-fashion items which tend to make you lo(A 
tike any other guy wearing anH

With this final small subterfuge, and assuming you dressed cor
rectly to begin with, you may still be able to blenid into the angry 
crowd.

v iia^  v>M«a^ba^ W4v>jr «a a  * « a a  v> •V M W .V .O O A IM  AAA U A A O , W C  A C A ^ IM iA A iA C U U  C IC

do. The expression you will be repeating is, 
um pire!”

‘Kill the umpire! Kill the

Country Life By Deanie Francis Mills CAUTION' FO UR-LETTERWORDS ON MOTHER'S DAY.
1 don't know what it is about 

mothers and daughters. Books 
have been written by people 
much sm arter than me and it 
seems that those authors haven’t 
been able to figure it out, either.

1 do know that when my woman 
friends and 1 get together for our 
in fam ous m o th e r-d a u g h te r  
slumber parties to watch movies 
and eat fattening things and gab 
all night, we always wind up 
discussing our mothers at some 
point. We always laugh as we do 
so, a laughter mixed with ner
vousness, love and a little guilt.

Sometimes we tell “crazy 
mother” stories, like the time one 
of us related her mother’s habit 
of sending huge “care packages” 
to her which consisted of a big 
box of worn-out old things she 
found lying around the house that 
she no longer wanted and so ship
ped off to her daughter. Things 
like old panty hose, pencil stubs, 
and rubber bands. (H abits 
spawned, no doubt, by the 
Depression — something the “ me 
generation” will never com
prehend.)

Mostly we throw up our hands 
at how different we are from our 
mothers, how unable our mothers 
are to understand us. how our 
life-choices don’t resem ble 
anything about the w'ay we grew

up. Strong statements about our 
individuality. Then we go home 
and think things like, “You know, 
she’d die if she knew just how 
much like her mother she really 
is.”

Most women, if you ask them, 
will deny being anything a t all 
like their mothers. They feel very 
strongly about this. Indeed, the 
idea of being just like one’s 
mother is actually frightening to 
most women. It has nothing to do 
with love. It has everything to do 
with identity.

And yet, observe how we 
women raise our children and 
see. just see, if we don’t do it in 
alnrrost exacUy the same way we 
ourselves were raised. Granted, 
each of us makes enough changes 
to correct whichever mistakes 
we think our mothers made with 
us. but generally speaking, our 
households are more alike than 
different.

Sfrange that fathers and sons 
don’t seem to have this emotional 
confusion. Nor do fathers and 
daughters or mothers and sons. 
And the cataclysmic changes 
that society has seen in the past 
two generations has only exag
gerated that emotional confu
sion.

The mothers of us baby 
boomers grew up in a world of

blacks and whites, right and 
wrong, nice girls don’t and bad 
girls do. Period. Their lives were 
prescribed for them from birth. 
And yet their daughters — in the 
span of a decade — passed from 
the world of Andy and Mayberry 
to a world of “ if it feels good, do 
it,” “sexual revolution,” and 
“ women’s libera tion .” Our 
m others found them selves 
caught in a trap  between genera
tions and had no idea how to get 
out.

Now we a re  raising our 
daughters in a world so different 
from the world in which we spent 
our childhoods, that world of 
safety and innocence and boun
daries and clear expectations — 
it’s gone. We have to teach our lit
tle girls about drugs and AIDS 
and child-snatchers. They cry in 
their beds from fear of the future 
and we don’t know how to com
fort them because we are afraid 
to. We wish we could bind them to 
us forever and protect them from 
all of life’s harms. We pray.

And all along, we struggle with 
choices and freedoms that our 
mothers never knew. They envy 
us for that. Sometimes they fail 
to realize how overwhelming 
freedom can be. How tough it is 
to make decisions that were not 
available to them to make.

What’s best for the marriage? 
What’s best for the children? 
What’s best for US?

It seems that, all the while, our 
daughters are watching, even 
scrutinizing, every choice we 
make; remembering, storing, 
maybe even emulating. Did we 
watch our mothers in just this 
way? Did we make a conscious 
choice to be “different”? And if 
so, why?

All 1 know is that when 1 look at 
my son, 1 know that he will be 
protected from the power of my 
love because he is already “dif
ferent.” He will be a man some
day. But my daughter...there are 
times I look at her and she is ME;
1 think that somehow 1 should 
know her better. 1 excuse 
behavior from her that 1 other
wise wouldn’t because 1 identify 
so strongly with it. Yes, 1 
think...that’s just the way 1 was 
when 1 was a girl.

Then, when 1 least expect it, 
she becomes secretive, private, 
even hostile, hoarding her own 
precious sense of self. She flares 
up a t me, as if to prove just how 
different we really are. It’s con
fusing, and sometimes it hurts. 
When my son is angry, it is just 
anger. When my daughter is 
angry...it’s a betrayal.

And yet, 1 celebrate her dif

ferentness. If she didn’t have it, 
who knows? She might be con
sumed by my overwhelming 
love. Suffocated in the folds of my 
embrace. This way she is free to 
soar, a kite still connected by 
love’s string. As Ryder Brady 
wrote in the May 9 issue of 
“Woman’s Day” : “ Now I look up 
to yoit, another kite, flying high

SDN W e e k  in Review
SUNDAY 

May 7
Snyder High School’s 21st ap

pearance at the state UIL one-act 
play contest garnered a second 
place win in Austin, it was 
reported Sunday.

Snyder’s “ Blood Wedding” was 
chosen first runner-up and Coy 
Berryman was chosen best actor 
and Kristi Mize was named best 
actress.

A new manager for the local of
fice of Lone Star Natural Gas has 
been named and is due to report 
here May 15, it was reported Sun
day.

Snyder’s new manager will be 
Phillip Cockrell, currently the 
Lone Star manager in Cisco.

MONDAY 
May 8

Mayor Troy Williamson has 
been elected to his second two- 
year term, as has incumbent 
council member Paul Zeck, it 
was reported Monday.

The council gained one new 
mejnber as Mike Thornton was 
elected from a field of four can
didates seeking the two at-large

council posts.

Incumbent Luann Burleson 
was returned for a second term 
and Sam Robertson was elected 
for his first to the Snyder school 
board, it was reported Monday.

Burleson received 546; Robert
son, 501; incumbent Ken 
Branam, who had withdrawn 
from the race, 129; and Mark 
Zeck. 281.

Four Snyder High School 
students placed among the Top 10 
at their respective events in state 
competition, it was reported 
Monday.

Ken Gartman was third in the 
typing contest; Corey McDaniel 
finished third in poetry inter
pretation and Kristi Mize was 
fifth in the same event; and Dar
rell DoIIiver was seventh in the 
science events.

Snyder ISD is facing an 
estimated $1 million loss in tax- 
related income next school year, 
but school officials said Monday 
they hope to offset this by a com
bination of increased state-

provided monies and a “dip” into 
the district’s reserve funds.

The “ good news” offered 
trustees Monday was that pro
posed legislation a t the state 
ievel-already passed by the 
Senate and now under considera
tion by the House-would see 
Snyder ISD receive an estimated 
$400,000 increase from state 
sources.

School trustees for Snyder ISD 
directed adm in istra to rs  to 
reinstate $400 per year sup
plemental payments to a handfull 
of local teachers who received 
their masters degree prior to a 
change in district policy im
plemented almost three years 
ago.

Snyder EMS, which provides 
ambulance service to Snyder and 
Scurry County, has upgraded its 
level of “pre-hospital” care to ad
vanced life support status.

Such medical treatment must 
be offered under the guidance of 
a physician, and the medical 
staff at Cogdell Memorial gave

Snyder EMS staffers the go- 
ahead for these procedures effec
tive May 5.

City council members Monday 
night passed on first reading an 
exotic animals ordinance that 
spawned protests last month 
from a Snyder family that is 
keeping a Bengal tiger.

TUESDAY 
May 9

Snyder High School senior 
Kevin Winter was announced as 
the valedictorian of the 1989 
graduating class Tuesday and 
classmate Jeff Franklin was 
named salutatorian in awards 
day ceremonies held at the cam
pus.

WEDNESDAY 
May 10

A time-frame for the next 
round of Texas prison con
struction and verbal approval of 
Cogdell Hospital’s proposal to 
provide medical services at the 
Price Daniel unit have been ob
tained, it was reported Wednes
day.

The Texas Department of Cor

rections board in Austin will re
quest proposals from interested 
communities on May 19. These 
must be submitted by 5 p.m. on 
June 30.

A 132nd District Court jury 
denied Wednesday a Snyder 
woman’s claims that a revival 
preacher was legally liable for 
“uneven flooring,” specifically a 
carpet laid across bare ground, 
which caused her to fall and 
break her ankle a t a meeting 
here on Oct. 15,1985.

THURSDAY 
May 11

A reorganization of the Snyder 
school l ^ r d  Thursday turned 
out to be no reorganization at all.

By unanimous vote, trustees 
opted to re ta in  Billy Bob 
McMullan for his second term  as 
board president and Luann 
Burleson for her second term as 
vice president.

FRIDAY 
May 12

Thirty-nine of the 118 Western 
Texas College students receiving 
diplomas Friday night graduated 
with honors.

SDN Letters to the Editor
To the editor,

Thank you, Scurry County, for 
so generously supporting May 
Day 1989. Your caring and giving 
attitude allowed the ^ u r r y  Coun
ty Senior Center to raise a gross 
amount of $24,667.79. $18,675 of 
that total was from the auction. 
Without YOU, whether you were 
donor, bidder or buyer, this 
would not have been possible.

The center serves a special 
part of our society, those 60 years 
of age or more. Participation in 
the center continues to rise. 
Center programs offer valuable 
support and companionship for 
thme served. It is vital that we be 
able to continue these programs 
and once again. Scurry County 
folks, you have made it possible.

May we say “Thank You” 
again for your support of our an
nual fund raiser, May Day 1969. 
We look forward to seeing you on 
May 5,1990 at May Day ’90.

Scurry County Senior Center Ad
visory Council
Gay Hickman, Dr. H arrk 
Krenek, John Gayle, C.D. Gray 
J r .,  Anthem Wade, Wilma 
Dillard, J.B. Tate Sr„ Bill Moss, 
Gerri Parker, Rudy G arza ,' 
Buster Starnes. Evelyn Diggs. 
Raymond May. Ruth West and 
Jerry Baird.

To the editor.
The Special Olympics track 

team has been in practice ses
sions since February. Twenty- 
three of the athletes pa rtic ip a te  
in the. Area 14 meet in Abilene, 
April 21. Eighteen of the team 
have been selected to take part in 
the state games in San Marcos, 
May 23-26. This slotted quota for 
Snyder was given from the state 
office in Austin.

We have not entered the state 
games for the past three years 

See LETTERS. page9B
“Ten years? Hasn’t anyone told you that any venture without a quick 
return is un-Am erican?”

above me, caught by the wind...I 
look down and see Mummy’s face 
below, raised to watch and 
wonder a t my flight, just as m ip e . 
is lifted to watch yours. Just as 
you will look skyward and hold on 
tight, when your daughter cat
ches the updraft and glides 
toward the sun.”

Look Back
By Lilith McArthur

FIVE YEARS AGO
Guy Staton was valedictorian 

and Susan Brim was salutatorian 
of the SHS Class of ’84.

Howard “Rue” Gambol was 
honored by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission and local 
law enforcement officers with the 
Shikar Safari Award for Texas 
Conservation Officer of the Year. 
The award came in conjunction 
with his retirement following 16 
years of service as game warden.

Ken H olt, m a n ag e r of 
Everybody’s Thriftway, was 
named Boss of the Year by the 
Scurry C harter C hapter of 
American Business Women’s 
Association.

David Rockefeller, represen
ting the Rockefeller Foundation, 
visited Snyder to present a 
$10,000 arts award to Snyder 
High School.

Lilith McArthur was the only 
’84 WTC graduate earning a 4.00 
grade average.

Jessie Price with Union Oil was 
honored for 20 years of service 
with a luncheon a t the Snyder 
Country Club and a 20-yr. pin.

Lisa Allen was the Ira valedic
torian and Aaren Middlebrooks 
was named salutatorian.

Honor students in Hermleigh 
were Candy Shoemaker, valedic
torian, and Alicia Guzman, 
salutatorian.
, 10 YEARS AGO

Top seniors a t Hermleigh were 
Wesley Kruger, valedictorian, 
and Curtis W. Tate, salutatorian.

1C*
Max von Roeder received a 

plaque honoring 13 years of ser
vice on the SnyderSchool B oard.'

Mrs. Jam es “Maggie” Allen 
observed 101 years of age a t 
Snyder Oaks Care Center. She 
moved to Scurry County in 1926 
from Montgomery County,

( }
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D r.G o tt Peter

Advice to help a spleen problem

Texas judicial system feels 
backlash of Adams incident

By Peter U. iteU. MJUi

DEAR DR. OOTT: I was diagnosed 
as having autoimmune hemolytic 
anemia last summer. I’ve been on 
prednisone since then in varyisg d e 
grees of s t r e ^ h  and still have dde 
rf'erte •r'”T* t* !Wy (fortrrr h.tw (fdidts 
the|m blem  may be my s|deen. I don't 
want to stay on the prednisone but 
can't afford a splenectomy. Is surgery 
the only answer for me?

DEAR REIADEIR; Anemia is caused 
by four factors: insufficient produc- 

of red blood cells (from vitamin

(hemorrhage), improper formation of 
red corpuscles (as in thalassemia and 
sickle cell diseiae) or destruction of 
adult red blood cells -

Vnn evidently have this last tĵ pe of 
anemia, in which your body has mis
takenly instructed your immune sys
tem to destroy the blood cells. Auto
immune means ‘self-allergy’; 
bemolytic refers to bursting of your 
normal red corpuscles from this al
lergy. Anemia (too few red blood 
cells) results. Many medicines, in
cluding antibiotics, can trigger hemo
lytic anemia. The condition can result 
from incompatible blood 
transfusions.

Also, certain diseases, such as in
fections and cancer, are associated 
with hemolytic anemia. In some pa
tients, no obvious cause can be 
discovered.

In treating autoimmune bemolytic 
anemia, doctors attempt to interfere 
with the immune system’s aggressive 
destruction of red corpuscles. Predni
sone, a type of cortisone, is useful for 
this purpose and will often ‘turn off* 
the body’s immune response and pre
vent anemia.

However, as you’ve discovered, 
there is a trade-off. Predisone has un
pleasant side effects, including osteo
porosis, cataracts, diabetes, changes 
in facial characteristics and suscepti
bility to infection.

Since the spleen is usually an im
portant factor in aggravating hemo
lytic anemia, its removal often cures 
this affliction. Therefore, in patients 
who do not respond to chronic predni
sone therapy — or who cannot toler
ate it because of side effects — sple
nectomy (removal of tbe spleen) 
should be considered. Because the 
spleen is not a vital organ, you may be 
brtter off in the long run without it.

should obtain a second opinion 
from a hematologist, a specialist in 
blood diseases, who will review your 
care and determine if splenectomy — 
or other treatment — would be advis
able.

For more information, I am send
ing you a copy of my Health Report 
.‘Insuring Your Good Health.* Other 
readers who would like a copy should 
send 11.25 with their name and ad
dress to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, 
OH 44101. Be sure to m otion  the 

/
Perot warns 
economic calanuty

OMAHaT Neb. (A P) — 
Billionaire entrepreneur H. Ross 
Perot said the United States 
faces an economic calamity 
unless the U.S. government and 
its citizens change their ex- 
U*avagant spending habits.

If he had the authority, Perot 
said, he would go to Washington, 
D.C., and say: ‘“Guys, I don’t 
care about what George Bush 
knew or didn’t know (about Iran- 
contra). I don’t care that Jim  
Wright’s wife got a Cadillac or 
any other of the (minutiae) that 
dominate our lives.’’’

Instead, he said he would tell 
the leaders to stop spending, to go 
on a severe fiscal diet and set a 
positive exam ple for U.S. 
citizens.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Y o u r  T i c k e t  T o  a

A la s M

DEAR DR GOTT: Tm 17 and have 
‘very short hair. It’s been this way for 
two years now. My mom suggests vi
tamins but they haven’t  helped. What 
can I do? ^ ______

iiigly mbic Lucrative
kickbacks to phyatcians may become 
commonplace in the next few years.
• I hope n i  be retired by then. Fve 
never been offered an incentive such 

II hapa I never will be  Fm
DEAR READER: Sbnrt hair can re 

flect a SMtritivOal deficteocy, a acalp 
disorder (such as seborrhea) or a ten
dency for the hair shafts, if they are 
too A y, to break.
. I suggest you see a dermatologist 
because you may have an easily treat
able cause for your short hair.fei nn rwTmPBisr ».««i

I sometimes think I am practicing 
medicine in a time-warp. That is, I 
am adhering to an ethical standard 
that was popular a t mid century.

.\!cng with other practitioners in 
my ru i^  conununity, I treat the sick 
and, when necessary, admit them to 
our local hospital or nursing home. 
’This simple arrangement is tradition
al; it was the accepted way of doing 
things in tbe 1960s when I hung out 
my shingle.

In certain parts of the country, 
however, my simple system has been 
superseded by a more sophisticated 
scheme called ‘physician practice en
hancement.’ In a word: kickbacks. 
Obviously, my colleagues and I are no 
longer on the cutting edge of fin-de- 
siecle medicine.

According to Walt Bagdanich and 
Michael Waldholz, writing the in The 
Wall Street Journal of Feb. 27, 1989, 
hospitals and doctors are combining 
in an unholy alliance to market pa
tients as income-producers, rather 
than viewing sick people as folks in 
need of care. Patients are being 
bought by hospital chains. And physi
cians are selling.

In Philadelphia last year, 400 phy
sicians were charged with taking 
kickbacks because, for a fee, they sent 
patients to a single medical testing 
laboratory.

A Houston healer has alleged that 
American Medical International, a 
hospital chain, recently paid $1 mil
lion to subsidize a group of physicians 
in return for their pledge to send pa
tients to Twelve Oaks Hospital. 
American Medical is also being sued 
in California for paying $1.2 million 
in kickbacks to the Hawthorne Medi
cal Group.

Shortly before it was closed last 
year, the Northeastern Ohio General 
Hospital paid $75,000 to a group of six 
physicians who were-core members 
of tbe Madison Clinic. This special 
‘loan’ didn’t have to be repaid; all the 
MDs had to do was admit ‘not less 
than 75 percent’ of their patients to 
the hospital.

In 1986, in the same community, 
two other physicians asked for, a i^  
received, forgiveness loans for 
$30,000 apiece.

Some small health facilities, like 
Sheridan Park Hospital near Buffalo, 
N.Y., merely o ffe r^  undisguised in
centives to staff physicians; any doc
tor who admitted at least 10 patients 
a month could choose a dinner for two 
or a round of golf at the local country 
club.

Finally, Methodist Hospital in Min
neapolis could not be prosecuted for 
paying $2.5 million in bounties to a 
physicians’ group because ineffective 
state laws did not prohibit the buying 
and selling of private patients who 
are not Medicare or Medicaid 
recipients.

These are the unsavory ways that 
some unscrupulous hospitals try to 
stay alive by filling beds. Because 
they feel vulnerable, they turn to a 
variety of rackets which encourage 
practitioners to admit patients to one 
hospital in preference to another, 
equally competent but competitive 
facility.

Fortunately, these unethical mar
keting tricks are by no means univer
sal. Most hospitals try to give the best 
care they can and that’s that — no 
forgiven loans, financial induce
ments, ‘physician bonding,’ fancy 
dinners or country club memberships.

However, a lack of enough sick peo
ple is making these practices increas-

ja tu rd a y .M a y  20

of calvmg >ceh««»

Suns'**

COniAN laiMe ttuun a
*h*» f<?rbade Hek- 

backs. ’The old sy s tra  worked and I’m 
bappy with i t  Patient bounties keep 
bealth costs up and encourage unnec
essary medical services.

‘Patients shouldn’t be swapped for 
financial consideratioos,’ says the 
Wall Street Journal artide , and I

Regrettably, patients seldom know 
about these secret deals. Sick people 
need to trust their doctors, to believe 
that their practiUoners will behave in 
tliti patieola' best iuieiests. Tilis fuu- 
damental aspect of medical care ap
pears to be undergoing an inexorable 
process of erosion, as Atetors and hos
pitals become increasingly obsessed 
with corporate, for-profit, bottom- 
line considerations. Perhaps this is 
one of the reasons why the public ob
jects to health care that is metamor
phosing from a service profession into 
an industry.

Next, let’s talk about the ethics of 
physician-owned laboratories.

© MM NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

DALLAS (AP) — The widely 
publicized vindication of former 
death row inmate Randall Dale 
Adams haa c reated  public 
mistrust of Texas prosecutors 
and is forcing them to think about 
fair play, local attorneys say.

T h e^ ex as  Court of Criminal

capital murder mnvictwm March 
1 and he walked from prison 
March 22 afto^ an appeak pro
cess that stemmed from a 
documentary fllm saying Adams 
had been unfairly convicted.

Since then, a prosecutor involv- 
^  in the case has been fired, two 
others have resigned, a former 
Dallas detective has been in
vestigated — and cleared — on 
perjury allegations, and the State 
Dai Texas iias begun a review 
oi claims that a former pro
secutor suppressed evidence in 
Adams’ 1977 trial.

In April, 17 potential jurors had 
to be stricken from a Dallas 
m urder case panel after saying 
they distrusted prosecutors.

One said he could not believe 
anything presented by Assistant 
District Attorney Winfield Scott, 
who led a last-minute rally to 
keep Adams bdiind bars.

Scott since has b ^  fired.
“I think it’s 'to o  eariy to tell 

whether anything positive will 
come out of this,’’ said Adams’ 
attorney, Randy Schaffo’ of 
Houston. “They terminated Win
field Scott — that’s a s tart.’’

“This case might have brought

d m ’t i ^ y  fair -r- in a real 
dram atic way,’’ said , Leslie 
McFarlane, who represented the

, state  when Adams was arguing 
for a  new trial, then resigned 
shortly after the case was drop
ped..'

“ It might have cost the district 
attorney a credibility price in the 
short term, but I don’t think so, in

M s .''M c F a r la n e > said  she 
believes it was right to drop the 
charge.

SDN letters are continued
CoutuuMd From Page 8B

due to the lack oi volunteers to 
assist the athletes. This year we 
are very fortunate to have more 
volunteers and a re  very thankful 
tor them and all oi the hard work 
they have done. ,

Our special a th le tes are  
athletes in every sense of the 
word. The motto fca* Special 
Olympics is, “Let me win, but if I 
cannot win, let me be brave in the 
attem pt.’’ This simply means 
that each one who enters is put
ting forth his best effort accor
ding to his capability. All who 
enter are winners just by being 
able to compete.

We have had a  number 
businesses, organizations and in
dividuals who have donated to 
make it possible for the team to 
go to San Marcos and to h ^  buy 
new team  shirts.'T m ril of these 
people, the athletes and the 
volunteers say, “Thank you.’’

I also want to take this oppiH’- 
tunity to thank all of the 
vedunteers. Without them our 
program could not continue. We 
are  very proud of the Snyder 
Special Olympians.
Ruth Banks
Local Olym pics Coordinator 
2707t^ 28th St.
Snyder, TX 79549

A  Statem ent of Condition  
everyone can understand.

Snyder National Is Almost 3 Times
As Strong As Recommended 

By Federal Regulators
Banks are required to have a total equity capital of 6 percent as 
recommended by regulators. Based on equity capital of $13.8 million 
and assets of $93.6 million, Snyder National’s percentage is 14.6 per
cent, almost three times above th  ̂required minimum. We’re proud 
of our strong and stable bank.
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Lobby Hours:
9 a.m. to3  p .m .
9 a.m. to 5 p .m . on Friday

MOTOR BANK HOURS: 
8 a.m . lo 6 p .m , Daily Member FDIC
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

, Barney Googla and Snuffy Smith * By Frod Lasswell THIS IS  MY i 
PANCE LESSO N  
X  CAN UN DERSTAN P  
WHY I 'M  

B U T —

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Graue

BLONDIE by Doan Y oung an d  Stan O roka

f

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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SOMETHING HAS HAPPENED 
THAT I DON'T UNDERSTAND/ 
I THOUGHT TIDU M IG H T.
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LI'L ABNER® by Al Capp

KIT N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

ACROSS

1 ___Creed
7 Most pleasant

13 Ideal place
14 Loan shark
15 Stunning
16 Household 

linen
17 Yale student
1 8  ___Vegas
20 Negatives
21 Sardine
23 Em cee___

Sullivan
24 Racetrack 

character
25 Shade of blue 
27 Fastening

devices 
30 For ISp )
32 Fox’s foot
33 Kentucky blue 

grass
34 Soft drink
35 Play segments 
38 Totals
41 Approach
42 Jovian satellite 
44 New York ball

club
46 Sweet potato
47 410, Roman
48 Hawaiian 

garland
49 Current unit 
52 Sewn loosely
55 Oglad
56 Crow's coutm
57 Hook _ _
58 Advised of

6 Two below par. 
in golf

7 Religious 
women

a A rose _______
rose

9 8everage 
container

10 8efore this 
time

11 Watery
12 Appointment
19 Commercials
22 Natty
24 Hymn of

thanksgiving (2 
wds.l

26 Midday
28 Acct
29 Radiation 

measures
31 Norma___

(Sally Field 
movie)

35 Crew

Answer to Previous Puzzle

36 Tented
37 ComeAian 

Caesar
39 Woolen fabric
40 Remington___
41 Antelope 
43 Yoke
45 Joined

47 Give up
50 Poetic 

preposition
51 Bridge of San

Lu is___
53 Football coach 

 Parseghian
54 Man's title

v:;

I

5 -1 ?

6^ 7
•
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®  19B9 by  NEA. Inc

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

■

"You don't need a disguise for this heist. 
You look like you already have one on."

DENNIS THE MENACE

danger
»

DOWN
41

i 4«

ap'
1 UrKlothad 

parsons
#•

V 2 Stylaof type
3 Warmly
4  Spire ornament
5 Author Anais

SB

S7

\ 01t7

■4-

4

LAFF-A-DAY

T-f5 ^

|c |1 9 8 9  by NTA Inc 1.1
C « M  Kng r u w n  Svn*cW me WoiH S ' l ^

“What’.s for dinner?" 'M t  Hm) SA'fS erfe JUST A /w m iszssie’iF twat 
THIS KID IN THE C O ^  LOOKS LIKE ME /
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Astro-G raph SuIj disaster, shuttle explosion compared
% u r
^Birthday l % u r

^Birthday

o r

M ^rK iM a
bo a doHnaa martioC in I 

Id for apadal kno«r-tKnr 
you pooaoaa. Don’t aal 

yrv-"-*' rTr*:. ICISmSb
to ------------
TAIM U S (A e re a M e o y ie ) V o u h a w a  
commanding praaanci  about you again 
today, but it la not ona that companions 
sHi and offonaivo. in fact, your cortduct 
wM aarvo to anhanoa your imago. Tau- 
rua, treat youraoN to a birthday gift. 
Sand lor your Astro-Graph prodictions 
for tha year ahood by ntaMng $1 to As
tro-Graph. c/o this nawapaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cfaveiand. OH 44101-3428. 
Ba aura to state your zodiac sign. 
OCIW B (May 21-J(tiw 88) You're not 
Mealy to ba ovarty conoomad today as 
to who or whom gats credit for doing 
this or that. Getting the )ob dona right 
wW be more important than takktg

CAN CER  (June 21<My 22) Your intlu- 
ertce over your Intimate circle of friartds 
Is vary protwuttcad today. Use it bt ways 
that wM do the greatest good for the 
largest number.
LEO  (July 28-Aag. 22) Your material 
prospects continue to look ertcouragktg 
arKi it appears as though there is a valu
able opporturtity you haven't developed 
to its hiHest potential yet. Make your 
breaks count.
VM O O  (Aag. 23-8apL 22) Listen atten
tively today to information passed on to 
you by profound tMnkers. Someorte 
may say somethktg that could have a 
bertelicial effect on your Hfe.
U BR A (Sept 23-OcL 23) A |oint vert- 
ture could turn out to be very advanta
geous tor you today, especialty If It's 
orte where another has already dona the 
spade work and you play a supporting 
role.
SCORPIO (O cL 24 Mo». 22) Although 
you are likely to feel independent today, 
you'll fkKl that the situations which of
fers you the greatest benefits will be 
those where you work dosely with a 
partr>er.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) Do
not put limitalions on what you h o ^  to 
achieve today H you are working within 
your capabilities and talents. The as
pects indicate you could surprise your
self as well as others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
could be rather lucky today in involve
ments that have obvious elentents of 
chartce. However, be sure you take a 
gamble only for the right reasons. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your pro
gress is lik ^  to be slow but steady 
most of the drqr. By evening you should 
be able to look back with a pleesailt 
sense of accontpHshment.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) People 
who have to deal with you on a one-to- 
one basis today will fkKl you extremely 
agreeable. Your attitude win encourage 
others to treat you very gradousiy. 
A M ES  (March 21-AprS 19) Larger than 
usual rewards for personal achievement 
are a possibility at this time. This should 
be especially true In situations vrhare 
you are performir g services for 
another.

C  a w . mewspsPER e n t e r p iu s b  assn

;
May IS.

In the year ahead you may become kt- 
vnMut In an enmrpH** nr venhire that 

' wfH be both origh^o! and udquo. It wM 
have good polslbllltlai and could be a 
turning point in yoyr Hfe.
TAURUS (Aprs 2»4Say 20) SUlve to be 
methodical and ordmty where your 
work is cortcemed today. If your proce
dures are faulty, the end results are apt 
to be undeskaMe. Major changes are 
ahead for Taurus in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions' 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
rtawspaper, P.O. Box 91428. C leveland. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodtec siQn.
QEMNN (May 21-Juna 20) Wishful 
thinking mustn't be allowed to repiagp 
reality today or oKe you may visualize 
'VornetMog that la yet to as
though it is already a foregone 
conclusion. '
CAN CER  (June 21-July 22) You could 
disrupt domestic tranquillity today if 
you begin to make changes that affect 
the entire family without first talkirtg 
them out.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Be careful at this 
time that you don't get all excited about 
or involved in trying to promote some
thing the world doesn't want or need. 
What you have to offer must make 
sense.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) It won’t take 
much to arouse your extravagant incli
nations today, so try to keep this in 
mkKf if you go out shopping. To be safe, 
leave your credit cards at home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Family affairs 
aren’t apt to run like a well-oiled nrta- 
chine today. If you're prepared to deal 
with the urtexpected, you'll not get too 
flustered If a mishap occurs.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Your 
hunches and insights could be mislead- 
irtg today, so guard against reactir^ im
pulsively. Take ample tinr>e to think im
portant nr«oves through.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be 
careful in dealings with friends today if 
money is involved. There's a possibility 
a misunderstartding may arise over 
something rather strange.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Where 
your career is concerned today, don’t 
give anyone with whom you’ll have deal
ings reasons to believe you are erratic 
or inconsistent. It could hurt your 
image.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Have 
someone go behind you and cheick over 
any mental work you do today, or else a 
serious mistake might slip through that 
won't surface until a later date.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don't let 
someone off the hook today who is obli
gated to you Just because you’re too 
embarrassed to broach the subject. 
This person might try to use your 
sensitivity.
ARIES (March 21-Apm 19) Today you 
may be saddled with an undependable 
ally «vho did not produce as promised in 
a previous involvement. Don't bank too 
heavily on this person.

®  IN*. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

INS investigates insurance sales
HOUSTON (AP) — Immigra

tion, and Naturalixation Service 
officials say they will investigate 
a t least two teachers in a federal
ly paid English language course 
who are accused of selling life in
surance to Spanish-speaking 
students whose legal residency 
depends on the teachers’ ap
proval.

INS spokeswoman Mariela 
Melero said the efforts to sell 
s tu d en ts  a n y th in g  in the  
classroom at the. Sacred Heart 
Co-Cathedral in downtown 
Houston would take advantage of 
a common fear that they must 
please their teachers to pass the 
course.

“This is a very sensitive, very 
ignorant, very needy popula
tion,’’ Ms. Melero said Thursday. 
“ It’s just very unfair.’’

The INS pays for the English 
classes for students, most of 
whom are low-inc<Mne and poorly 
educated immigrants from Mex
ico and Central America.

^NASH^I
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MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
submarine accident off Norway 
last month was a  product of the 
Cold War and a  scientific tragedy 
reminiscent of the Challenger 
space shuttle disaster, Pravda 
MidFVidjiy. __

The o ff ic ^  Communist Party  
newspaper said the accident, 
which M t 42 dead, showed once 
again that “The dold War, car
ried down into the ocean’s dep
ths, devours not only billions of 
dfdlars, rubles, pounds and 
f ra n c s , b u t th o u san d s  of 
seamen’s lives, too.’’

In a separate report, the 
defense ministry newspaper Red 
Star said a  group of ships has 
been dispatchkl to the site where 
the submarine sank to locate and 
inspect it. The Soviets say t l ^  
have not decided whether to raise 
the nuclear^mwered ship, which 
was c a rrjin g  nuclear tipped 
t(N*pedoes.

Soviet officials say the radia
tion level in the water surroun

ding the site remains normal.
Pravda devoted a full page to

day to the fate of the experimen
tal subm arine Komsomolets, 
aiiich sank April 7 after a fire 
broke out on hom'd.

“ I wouV! dare to say thst ttic 
loss of this boat for our country 
means the same thing as the loss 
of the shuttle C % alle^a' for the 
United States,’’ wrote coirespon- 
dent Nikolai Cherkashin.

“The Komsomolets was the 
first hydro-cosmic orbital sta
tion, so to speak, r It carried 
torpiedoes only because 010% was 
no getting away from the ongoing 
naval confrontation,’’ Pravda 
said, adding that “ the Kom- 
sinnolets could have been a im>- 
totype of a new kind of sea 
transport. Its crew were actually 
experimenters.’’ ,

Western defense experts said 
coon oftor the Gubmanne conk 
that top scientists probably were 
on board 'because of its ex
perimental nature.

Pravda did not specOy what 
the submarine was working on.

The newspaper said some of 
the money that will be saved with 
Soviet dikense cutbacks should 
go toward perfecting rescue 
systems forsnilors 

The Pravda article, which gave 
a minute-by-minute account of 
the accident, described how 
many of the sailors ended up in 
fataUy frigid water without pro
tective gear because they did not 
believe the submarine would 
sink. ^

It described how the fire 
siH%ad freun one section of the 
submarine to another,'and how 
the crew, having emerged to the 
surface of the boat, “could not 
believe they would end up in the 
icy water.”

“They all knew that the solid 
body of their submarine was the 
MAwot Suliu lii ulc world,” it said. 
“They all knew that nowhere and 
never do ‘burned’ submarines 
sink in a few hours.”

But the body of the submarine 
was shaken by explosions and 
soon sank, Pravda said.

The fire probably began with a 
short c iix ^ t, the government 
newspaper Izvestia said soon 
afterward.

Some criticize 
, Exxon’s choice

NEW YORK (AP) — Exxon 
' Corp. has recommended n a m in g  

an environmentalist to its bMrd, 
but one of the nation’s top w i l ^ e  

'advocates em erged from a 
meeting vdth the company’s 
chairman saying Ehexon was 
shirking its duties.

“They simply a re  looking a t a 
sh o rt- te rm  f ix ,”  N a tio n a l 
Wildlife Federation President 
Jay  D. Hair told reporters 
Thursday after meeting with Ex
xon C^hairman Lawrence G. Rawl 
and other company officials.

About 30,000 students are  
enrolled with 55 organizations 
conducting the classes, which are 
a required part of the process in 
which immigrants who obtained 
amnesty under the 1986 immigra
tion law become permanent legal 
U.S. residents.

Ms. Melero and an official with 
Catholic Charities, which spmi- 
sm's the Sacred Heart classes, 
told the Houston Chronicle they 
were appalled to learn t ^  
classrooms were being-used to 
pitch insurance from American 
Exchange Life Insurance Co. and 
bank accounts at NCNB Texas.

One of the program teachers is 
a registered agent for American 
Exchange Life.

“We have an advisory board 
that niakes policy for cur
riculum,” Sylvia (^inones, assis
ta n t  d ire c to r  of C atho lic  
C!harities’ inunigration ministry, 
said. “That has not been approv
ed.”

y

Chooseyourteim 
and the methed of payment 

We’IIlockitinat 10%!
t

Olney Savings’ - 1 9 0 , 0 0 0  Jumbo C D  is your no-nonsense solution 
to today’s changing market. Because you get to choose your own 
terms. So you get the kind of flexibility the market demands. You can 
choose a,l, 2 ,  3, 6, or 1 2  month term. Plus you can choose a monthly 
check for the interest or receive payment at maturity. Whatever, Olney 
Savings locks in your interest rate at 1 0 % . Of course, at Olney Savings, 
you can feel confident knowing that your investment is insured for up 
to 1 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  by the FSUC. You can also feel confident doing business 
with a financial institution that’s 4.5 billion dollars strong and growing. 
So call or come by today. Ask about pur No-Mumbo Jumbo. We’ll make 
it worth your while.

OLNEY SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SNYDER
3011 Ck)llege Avenue, 915-573-0187

Substantial penally kx eaiiy vMthdraMal. Member FSLC. Equal Opportunity Lender. TNs atter rrxv expire wiltxxjl nolioe.

e  Otaey SavixRi aad Loaa Aaoc. I4W
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Careful Fiscal Cultivation Bears Fruit Later in Life
DEAR ABBY; Here is a rebuttal 

for the younger generation who envy 
the senior citizens who have good in
comes and/or discounts and Social 
Security paym ents coming in every 
month:

DEAR KIDS: 1 know you would 
like to have right now w hat i t  took 

■yirrfrr parents 20 or 30yeaimof scrim p
ing and saving to achieve. People 
envy those who have more th an  they 
do while they are going through their 
lean years. But try  to rem em ber th a t

families, our incomes were a lot lower 
proportionately than yours; we raised 
you kids on a shoestring, doing with
out so th a t you would be fed and 
clothed. If there was any ex tra money 
left (if one of you kids didn’t get sick 
and use it up on doctor bills), we 
socked it into the bank so we could 
save enough for a down paym ent on a 
house in which to raise you. We did it 
all on one salary, and when you kids 
were ready for college, in many cases, 
your m others went to work .so you 
could get a college education th a t 
would enable you to earn  a heck of a 
lot more than  your paren ts did.

At last, you were raised and out of 
the hou.se — and now your parents 
could think about themselves. Many 
of us continued working, socking our 
money away so tha t when we retired 
we could live comfortably on the 
earnings from our savings and the 
Social Security paym ents we made 
all through our working lives. We 
planned th is for our old age so tha t 
our children would not have to spend 
a good part of their incomes support
ing th e ir impoverished parents — 
which is w hat u.sed to happen before 
the days of Social Security.

It took us many years to accumu
late the luxuries tha t young people 
w ant immediately, such as eating 
out several times a week, buying 
stereos, computers, fancy spiorts cars 
and expensive vacation trips, all paid 
for with credit for which you pay an 
enormous amount of interest. We paid 
cash for everything we bought and 
didn't make any purchase unless we 
had the money in hand. (Think of all 
the money we saved on interest!) We 
also cooked from scratch instead of 
buying frozen and prepared food. In 
other words, we have m anaged our 
money a lot better than  you do, and so

have gotten a lot mpre value for what 
we spend----- ---------

You envy us our buying power. 
This senior buying power, in case you 
didn’t  know it, is w hat keeps the 
country’s economy from going down 
the tubes during periods of recession. 
When the economy is in a slump, the 
seniors4(eep on spendingm oney an d  
pumping it in te-the economy. W ith
out our spending pow er7^ery  reces
sion th a t h its  would hit twice as hard.

So, kids, give us a break! You don’t 
know how lucky you are. Your ea rn 
ing power, in m any ca.ses,i.s 10 tiines 
w hat your elders’ earning power was 
at the sam e age. You have progressed 
financially twice as fast as your par
en ts and grandparen ts did — thanks 
in part to onr help in^edyicating you 
b etter th an  we were*ecRJcated. Most 
im portant, because we are w hat you 
call “rich,” you will not have to spend 
a large p art of your income support
ing us! So, don’t  begrudge us the 
prosperity th a t we have earned with 
our hard  work and thrift. Be thankful 
th a t we have m ade it and are not a 
burden on our children!

GRANDMA IN SKOKIE. ILL.

a feeling of peace and comfort. It was nal peace! Amen."
titled "A Prayer for Masna.'’ __  _ .

Will you please p rin t it again? I * 4
would love to have another copy.
T hank you.

DOROTHY L.

DEAR ABBY: When little Joey 
died, th ree m onths before his eighth- 
grade graduation, I cannot tell you 
how good I felt when his classm ates 
mentioned him in their graduation 
exercises.

Please advise all reunion commit
tees to send flowers, or in some way 
acknowledge the memory of those 
classm ates who have passed on. It 
m eans so much to their families.

G.L. AIRHART, 
MAPLE VALLEY. WASH.

D EA R  R E A D E R S: The fo llow 
ing M other’s D ay colum n has 
been requ ested  fo r an annu al 
reru n . I th in k  it ’s w orth rep eat
ing and hope you  agree.

DEAR ABBY: I am a longtime 
reader but have never w ritten before. 
I am enclosing a part of your column 
th a t I have kept in my Bible for years. 
As you can see, it is yellowed and 
shredded, and half of it is missing. I 
don’t know how jnany  hundreds of 
tim es I have read it. It gave me such

D EA R  DOROl-HY: With p leas, 
u re.

DEAR ABBY: My beloved m other 
passed away recently, so 1 called the 
m inister and asked him for the word
ing of a prayer I could say for my

-m.Q.t.hgj J3.C fiai.d.-’J ’mJoft.hjiay z= a iid ,
a lot of good prayer will do her now!” 
You see. Mama w ent to church long 
ago, but my fa ther never liked to go, 
so M ama finally quit going. Abby, I 
can’t believe th a t heaven is open only 
to church members.

I’ve called all the bookstores in 
town, and they say there aren ’t any 
prayers for the dead in any of the 
prayer books they have. I’ve heard 
there are places where you send a few 
dollars and they pray for the dead, 
but I don’t  know their addresses.

Abby, I’d be so grateful if you would 
p rin t a short prayer I could say for my 
m other before I go to sleep. Any faith 
is acceptable. I can’t let you send it to 
my home because my fa ther looks 
over the mail first and I’m sure I’d 
never get it. Please don’t tu rn  down 
my odd request. It m eans the world to 
me. Thank you, and God bless you, 
Abby.

A PRAYER FOR MAMA

D EA R  R E A d E R : I found th is 
p ra y e r  in my Union P ra y e r  Book. 
It is  the one Je w s  rec ite  on Yom 
K ip p u r (the D ay o f Atonem ent) 
to honor the m em ory o f a de
ceased  m other:

IN MEMORY OF A MOTHER
“I remem ber thee in th is solemn 

hour, my dear mother. 1 remem ber 
th e  days when thou didst dwell on

E arth , and thy tender love watched 
over me like a guardian angel. Thou 
hast gone from itie, but the bond which 
unites our souls can never be sev
ered; th ine image lives within my 
heart. May the merciful F a th er re
ward thee for the faithfulness and 
kindness thou has ever shown me; 
may he lift up the light of his counte
nance upon thee, and g ran t thee eter-

DEAR ABBY: I can’t  believe it’s 
M other’s Day again. W ith every pass
ing year, the holidays seem to come«

M f g t7 t ) f  IV 7I.  ....... ...... -   ““ — "  —   ' •

Abby, I wish you’d find space in 
your column to rem ind young m ar
ried women to remem ber th e ir moth- 
ers-in-Iaw — even if  it’s only a  card. 
There were so many years when I 
should have re m em b er^  my mother- 

Jj3L-Ia.w.im.MnlJ)er’a.IIay:,Jiii^aes»r„ 
did.

'This year I sen t her flowers — to 
the  cemetery, bitterly regretting  th a t 
1 had never sent flowers while she 
was able to enjoy them.

I should have been more a tten tive  
to her, and w ritten her more about 
her grandchildren whom she loved so 
much. And most of all, I should have 
let her know how much I had grown 
to love her.

I hope others will not commit the 
sam e sins of omission as I. Abby, 
please prin t this. Next year m ight be 
too late for some.

REGRE’TTING IN CALIFORNIA

CO N FID EN TIA L 'TO ANYONE 
FO R  WHOM IT  IS  NOT Y E T  TOO 
LA ’TE: The gestation  period  o f a  
m other’s  ad vice is  an yw here firom 
one w eek  to M) years. L osin g  one’s 
m other before h av in g  than ked  
h e r fo r the m any p reciou s th ings 
she taught you is  one o f  life ’s 
greatest traged ies.

What teen-agers need to know about 
sex, drugs, AIDS, getting along with their 
peers and parents is now in Ahby’s up
dated, expanded booklet, “What Every 
Teen Should Know." Send your name and 
address, plus check or money order for 
$.3.50 ($4 in Canada) to: Dear Abhy's Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 
61054. (Postage is included.)

The island volcano Krakatoa 
blew up Aug. 27, 1883. Tidal 
waves resulting  from  the 
cataclysmic explosions in In
donesia’s Sunda Strait claimed 
some 36,000 lives in Java and 
Sumatra.

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads beginning June 1st 
to high school age and younger students.

Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

"Ads may be run for 6 consecu
tive days
■Students m ust be h igh sch o o l 
age o r younger 
■15 w ords maximum  
■No phone orders 
■Work wanted ads on ly  
■All ads m ust be p la ced  in  per
son  at Snyder D a lly  New s O ffice  
■ You m ay Insert m ore than once

Clip and Bring to 
SNYDER DAILY NEWS 

3600 College Ave., Snyder, Texas

I am a high school age or younger student

Name
Address: 
City:___ ;

I would like for my ad to read as follows.

I understand that student work ads are FREE and wW be 
run for 6 days each

New Store Hours 
r.lon. Sat. 8 a m. to 3 p 
Suncjay 9 a rn to 6 p.m

lA TO Pa C W sfO af

Your only 100% 
Homeowned Supermarket

Niapra

4pnnrStardi
2 2 (k .

Pet Rib

Deep Di; 
Pie Shells

99*
Shed’s Spread 
Country Crock

Margarine
$ 1 4 8

X  3Lb.

Covered Wagon 
Sliced Slab

Bacon

Crisco
Oil

$ 0 4 9
^  48(

Extra Lean

Ground Round
Fresh Dally

, k

$ |9 8

ShurSave

Milk II
Always Fresh

Bread

( ' o w e  H o m e  f o r  ( tOo<! '
W l ACCIPT rOCD STAMPS 

W l  R tSER VI  THI RICHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIIS
_____  I _____  ' _____ _________  __  r

TrK’R J -


